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e Toronto Worl< SPACE FOR RENTpit
ÆL 4

m
New Standard Bank Bldg., King and 
Jordarf; excellent light, good elevator, 
epace arranged to suit tenants.1Will buy pair bride houses on Pem

broke Street; rental. >1200 per annum.

H. H. WILLIAMS « CO.
88 Kies St. R, Q». Kies Edward Hotel

IK. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 Kies St. B, Opp. Kies Edward Hotelk
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ONLY A BEGINNINGAN EARLY ELECTION WITH
piTO REFUTE-

^giggggglp

Hon. Wm. Paterson Drops a Hint in Yesterday *s Debate /d "rLl

RECIPROCITY AS THE ISSUE SJS rr-
5

l"65--S3?&
o -V-

*ws y
Sv.^Opposition Plead for Time to 

Digest the Significance of the 
Proposed Agreement—Do Not 
Go Back on the Wisdom of 
the Past Forty Years, Says 
Borden—Minister of Customs 
Replies to Opposition Argu
ments.

lalUUllti! ■tin V dr

FIGHT IT OUT. Meets Accusation of Conspir* 
acy and Illegally Accepting 
Bank Notes With Statement 
That Dealings Were Thru 
Tijust Company and Fully 
Explainable.

■r-

r-—rv**..
n -

CAMAOA5 CRCAT ËMA7(Omai.' dsp - Eip %There is nothing now in regard to the Knox-Flelding reciprocity 
deal but for its opponents in this country to fight it out.

The Canadian Parliament must not pass the proposition in any 
shape until we see what congress does with it, before March 4. The 
World Is confident congress will not pass It. After to-day there are 
only eleven days left until this congress expires. Two men in the 
senate can block Its passage. Other pressing questions are demanding 
consideration, and must be considered before Mardi 4. Mr. Taft has 
no hope of getting it thru this congress; nor is It at all likely that be 
will call a special session. He, too, has other things in his hand. His 
sole hope Is quick action, both at Washington and at Ottawa. There 
will be no quick action—there Should he no quick action.

The house of commons must therefore hold the thing over until 
March. Then let there be a demand that the opinion of the country 
be taken on this supreme ieeue. The people of Canada have a right 
to be consulted on so supreme an issue as the future of the nation.

Meetings of protest are also in order, and the first one ought'to be 
in Massey Hall.

There will be no Taft-Fieldlng deal this year anyway.
But those who are against it must fight it to a finish.

Should it by any means get passed at both places, it can still be 
repealed Jby Canada 'by the voice of the Canadian people speaking in 
a new parliament.

No surrender all along the line.

t
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$An Early Election. m John' Ferguson, Alex. Fraeer, A. S. 

for West Peterboro, former provincial 
directors of the Farmers’ Bank, were

wmi
i toilHon. Wm. Paietion, in the 

course of the reciprocity debate, 
remarked that on* objection pat 
forward waa that the arrange- 
meats shoald not have been gone 
lato at all without consulting 
the people. That was Impossible. 
The people themselves would 
have au opportunity of passing 
upon it, aad that at ao very late 
date. It would tbeu be 
question. He expected th 
meat weald he favorable. 
Conservatives were returned to 

.power they would have an op
portunity of bringing la a mea
sure of repeal.

aSMl :/ /.
I*44'"' mr committed for trial in the police court 

yesterday morning, upon the charge 
of conspiring to unlawfully obtain 
$10,000 from ’ the bank.

Hon. J. R. Stratton. Liberal member 
for West Peterboro, former prlviacktl 

secretary under the Ross government, 
ana president of.tne Trusts ana tiuar- 
antee Co., was last nUht served wlut 
summonses, catling upon him to appear 
in police court a weea from to-day, to 
face a charge of conspiring with tire 
provisional directors, Travers, Nesbiù 
and others, to secure the certificate of 
the treasury board by fraud, and on a 
further charge that he accepted as a 
pledge the notes of the bank, contrary 
to the provisions of the Bank Act.

The information was laid by Inspec
tor* of Detectives Duncan, before Ma
gistrate Denison, at the hearing of 
the case against the provisional dhrec- 
tors, who were again remanded upon 
the conspiracy charge, in which Mr- 
Stratton is now Joined with them and 
with Clerk' Hamilton Smith, secretary 
of the provisional board; J. J. Warren, 
general manager of the Trusts and 
Guarantee Co., and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. 
The three last named were absent 
but Matthew Wilson, K.C., of Chat
ham, appeared fbr Mr. Warren, to say 
that his client was not only willing, 
but desirous, of returning, but would1 
be delayed for some little tipie, being 
engaged in Important business 
west.

* |ii •ïar, wN&. \. {
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& i 9OTTAWA, Feto. 9.—The first round 
of the reciprocity ddbete showed the 
Conservatives counseling fcg delay. 
Hie Monk amendment to the motion 
to go Into committee was rejected by 
the smàH majority of 28. Tills is said 
to be due to a large nuiriber of Liberals 
absenting themselves from the cham
ber while the vote was taken. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is said to have receiv
ed a petition from 46 Liberals asking 
for delay. Mr. Monk thought the mat
ter was too serious to be received with 
the "shrieks of aoifroval” which greet
ed it from the government benches. Mr. 
Fielding said the agreement was a vir
tual repetition of the treaty of 1854 and 
was not new. Mr. Foster charged the 
minister of finance with having ho 
mandate to Washington, and declared 
the Canadian delegates had treated 
Canadian Interests like gamblers. .Can
ada had bartered away her authority.

The house was well filled at all times 
during the debate. There was a large 
concourse in the galleries, and not the 
least interested was Henri Bourassa. 
The debate will be resumed next Tues
day.

FLAMES OF LAMP FATAL 
AGED WOMAN BOOHED

DAUGHTER MAKES CLAIM 
TO FEUX COBB'S ESTATE

4m£2
V/M

yMrs. Matilda Andrews Met Death 
Alone in Home in Sheridan- 

Avenue.

Mrs. Peter Dinnelly of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, Here—Romance 

of Early Life.

4 t

THE MAN WITH THE SPADE: We finally kallilâte to deepen an* broaden her an* turn
the hull stream plumb into God's country.Dropping a lamp from her aged 

hands In the little cottage where she 
has UVed alone since the death of her 
husband in December,
Andrews, 65 years,, was burned to 
death to her home at 162 Sheridan- 
avenue. Not till the flames had laid 
hold of the interior of the little rough- 
east cottage and were -bursting from 
the front door was the tire discovered. 
This was at 6.45 o'clock.

The flames were seen by John E. 
Flowers, 164 Sherldan-avenue, and An
drew Anderson, who live» across the 
road. They tried to force a way into 
the burning house, knowing that the 
woman was likely inside. They drove 
in the burqirig. dopr, but were met 

such a gush of flame and smoke 
they Were driven iato the street, 

Flowefr'HejShoned an alarm to the 
tire department and the firemen were 
soon on the scene.

Lieutenants Hamilton and Coulter 
forced an entry and found the body of 
the old woman lying on tts face in the 
little dining-room. Nearby Lay a 
broken coal oil lamp, which she is be
lieved to have dropped and started the 
fire. The body was severely charred 
about tile head and shoulders and the 
clothing on the upper prt of the body 
was burned off. It waa removed by 
the firemen to a front room and later, 
on the order of Chief Coroner John
son, was sent to the morgue. There 
an Inquest will be opened to-day.

The old lady leaves a son, William 
Varey, 59 Rupert-street, a daughter, 
who Is married and living In Cooks- 
vtile. Ont., and a stepson,. William 
Andrews, wild lives at Greenwood and 
Salmon-avenues, In the city. The 
was at the scene, being notified by 
the police, and has notified other mem
bers of the family.

A pathetic story concerning the life 
of Felix Corr, the,old man who died 
in a house on Queen-street 
five weeks ago, is told by Peter Don
nelly of Council Bluffs, Iowa, who. 
with his wife, is In Toronto pressing 
the latter’s claim to the entire estate 
of about $15,000, now being probated

THREE ARRESTS FOLLOW ,Some Political 
' OXFORD CRAFT ENQUIRY «"“".tinging,

Mrs. Matildasom-e

Not Personally Involved.
Mr. Stratton said yesterday after

noon. “I have been In Toronto all 4èy, 
hut I have not yet received the eum- EIn the surrogate court.

No Time to Consider. FeUx Corr had been living the life
The debate storied when, on a mo- of a hermit, apparently destitute, and 

tlon by tiie finance minister that the a woman neighbor for several months 
house go Into committee to consider jprevl<:ms to his demise cared for his 
the tariff resolution Mr. Monk (Jacques attendedCartier) brought up an amendment re- wants. Dr. Nonpan Alien attended
greeting that the government had not Wm during his last Illness and toe 
given the "necessary 'titne or «*****£ .MiT nW'expressed the wistr that his
of CaMtoato^at regard and To .study entire estate should go to the woman 

more carefully the effect the new fiscal Wlx> had showed him kindness. Dr. 
regime win bavé upon the various In- Ailen. it is said, then phoned for Wil- 
duetries thereby affected.’’ Ham M. Hall, barrister, but before he

Mr. Monk Instanced the case of con- arrived the old man had parsed away, 
ventions ‘between continental nations. | There e,re now thirty-one elaimants to 
w-htch always contained a clause that . the ^g^te.
ratifications could, be exchanged wltn- j The gtc,ry of corr’s unhappy life, as 
in six months. He had no desire t> | toJd by Mr DonneHy, is touched with 
place any obstacle in the (path of the 
government, but said that the mem
bers wanted an opportunity to consult 
with their constituents.

Giving his reasons, Mr. Monk said 
the house expected something lets con
siderable. The agreement covered the 
whole field of agriculture. It Imperil
ed the forest wealth of Canada, at a 
time when Canada *>ould ''bring to 
the conservation of her natural re
sources all that care which has been 
found wanting in other countries.

The tendency of the agreement was 
to make trade lines run generally north 
and south. It nullified the sacrifices 
Canada had made for twenty years to 
develop a great transportation system.
The agreement came to Canada with 
a suddenness, after forty years of Iso-. 
latlon, during a time when the colon
ies had become feathered, had estab
lished markets and created large In
dustries.

American Secretary of Agricul
ture Says Canada and U.S. 

Will Become More and 
More One People.

sv*
Sequel to Judgte Sniders Report, 

Which is Net Yet Made Pub
lic—Men Gathered in Are Mr. 
T. Bucbariad, Byron McCarty 
and John YâÉhgs 
Arrest Expected.

■
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WASHINGTON1, Feb. 9.—"The pend
ing reciprocity treaty with Canada will 
go sotoe distance towards meeting the 

! demands of the people at the last elec
tion, without Interfering with tlie po
licy of protection, as applied to the 
Whole World.’’
( This is tiie declaration of James Wil
son, secretary of agriculture, to his an
swer on ibehalf of the Taft adminis
tration to the national grange’s declar
ed opposition to the proposed agree
ment.

Secretary Wilson argues that the . 
cost of production In the United States 
and Canada Je more nearly identical s 
than It Is between the U.S. and any 
other country, that the same difficul
ties with regard to farm labor e*ist 
on both sides of tire Ititeraa/tlonal line, 
end that the Canadian and American 
farming methods are virtually the

— Another ; 4M

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 9.—The Oxford 
police net was thrown out this after
noon and gathered In some of the lead
ing figures in the Oxford graft Investi
gation. The authorities this morning 
received word from the, attorney-gen
eral’s department at Toronto instruct
ing them to take quick action In appre
hending M. T. Buchanan, Byron Mc- 
carty and Jno. Youngs. McCarty was 
arrested bv Constable Fred Hill at 
Thamesford late this afternoon. Ex- 
Warden Jdhn Youngs of Brookidale i 
was In town during the afternoon,'and 
was placed under arrest by Constable 
Oston. Chief Killings went up to In- 
gersoll and brought (back Buchanan on 
the . three o’clock street car. They 
were all taken to police headquarters 
and after an hour or so's conference 
the three were admitted to bail, fur
nished by their friends. Youngs, It will 
be remembered, was charged with of
fering money to the late Jailer, Cam
eron, for his job. i

The arrests were startling in their 
suddenness, altlho ti was generally be
lieved that ttip fact toiat the commis- , — —
slon's finding was being withheld until ty to-night, and will prdbably bring In 
the cabinet met. portended some drag- a"nother man from Zonra. 
tic movements by the attorney-gener
al’s department. .-««nine I Judge Snider’s report on the Oxford

It was belie\ ed that the County Investigation was considered
back of the report indicated the gov- 
emment’s decision to make a sudden 
move and land the men wanted before

1
: *■
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‘Jromance. . ' ■, . :An Unhappy Marriage
Felix Corr was in Ills youth a car

penter in Ireland, married a young 
girl of high society whose parents 
disapproved of her marriage and the 
young woman was forced to work for 
a living. After they had buried their 
only chiltk Corr suddenly disappeared. 
He came to Canada, engaging to the 
wheelwright trade. His two brothers 
then searched in vain for him.

Six months after the husband's dis
appearance a child was bom to the 
forsaken wife and this Child was a 
few years ago married in Belfast to 
Peter Donnelly. The young couple 
then emigrated to the 'Untied States, 
settling in Iowa. It is bellgved that 
Corr never had any knowledge of the 
birth of his daughter.

After the death of Felix Corr some 
weeks ago, the trust company itr 
charge of the estate advertised In all 
the old country papers for relatives 
of the deceased man. An item In the 
Belfast Times came to the notice of 
Péter Donnelly, and he, with his wife, 
at once came to Toronto to lay the 
claim of Mrs. Donnelly as the sole 
heir to the estate. Dewart, Maw "and 
Hodgson aré acting in her behalf.

WkI,

f
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son HON. J. R. STRATTON.
mons, which I believe Is out- Personal
ly, I bad nothing to do with the Far
mers’ Bank; the Trust company, of 
which I am- president, had dealings 
wlth.the bank thru its officers, and at 
thé first opportunity these things will 

j be fully explained. The general mana- 
I ger, Mr. Warren, left a fortnight ago < 
for British Columbia on Important 

i business previously arranged. A* tor 
I as we can learn, he is now In the (Stan-

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT 
REJECTS AMENDMENT

same.
"This treaty is not one-sided, giv

ing our markets for meets and grains
M. T. BUCHANAN 

The former Oxford County councillor, 
Who has been called the big boss."

r

to the Canadians with nothing in re
turn,’’ says Secretory Wilson, 
get. in the Canadian woods, timber 
products, " things very much needed,
as our home supplies are so much re- Valiev but r exoeet -he will

heavily on what remains. Canada be®”
opens her doors to our fruits, wlhloh r„MJ'«.StraV°S ."üf.?* tlme with
will give to our orchardlsts a growing Inspector ofDeteetive* Duncan in go- 
market for their products. Fish comes ^ <,ve,rt?O0i* and documents at the 
into the United States tyx, which wlllt<’ffloe of the Trust company during the 
mean quite as much to our people as afternoon. This was when he wae
to the opening of our markets to Can- aÇrved with- the summonses. He de-
adian poultry products. >. We are to Ç ared tirât the company would give
have-free trade In seeds, Which is well, i the crown free access to all books and
because many seeds are more valuable Papers pertaining to the case, 
coming from northern latitudes. We Got Their Cheques,
do not grow enough of flax to make Once more yesterday 'morning Ih- 

oils and will derive benefit from spector Duncan was the crown’s first

"We

England's Attitude.
Continuing. Mr. Monk declared that 

the reciprocity arrangements was to 
the advantage of the administration In 
England and he had no doubt that 
Ambassador Bryce was acting under 
definite instructions from the heme 
government. ' V . /

There was a great uncertainty 
abroad as to the value of thé different > 
elements of the arrangement which 

evidenced by the contradictory 
opinions from all parts of the coun
try.

While crltlclz-lng the house for the 
"acclaim" with which Mr. Fleiding s 
report had been received, Mr. Monk 
declared, "We should -be ready to trade 
t-nd conclude treaties with all nations 
Where our interests are concerned."

Mr. Fielding disclaimed any desire 
to rush the matter thru the -house. It 
was not a new question, reciprocity 
had been before parliament for the 
past forty years. The surprise whluh 
the bon. gentleman opposite felt was a 
surprise that the government had been 
a-ble to come to such a good agree
ment, which would revive faith and 
hope In every Industry and undertak
ing In Canada, and would make per
manent the prosperity of the country.
He declared there would be abundant 
opportunities for disccsslon. He charg
ed the leader of -the opposition with 
looking to Washington In the "nope 
that .the measure would be defeated.
He said the hon. gentlemen opposite 
were "Content to beat the bass drum 
of imperialism and insult the intelli
gence of the people by claiming that 
the acceptance of a trade arrange
ment with the U.S. interferes with the 
loyalty of the Canadian people."
Would Strengtehn Canada's Position
Taft w^dSto\°enLmTtheho^h-:»V to OTTAWA. Feeb. 9;-It has been de-

;rr. 1
Dominion Parliament. Canada would .OO strc-ng on the Canadian contingent 
lie In a much stronger position in fu- to the coronation. This will mean tha. 
tune negotiations In the bill1" to f-e each regiment of cavalry and infantry 
brought^down tliere woulcf be- a clause will have about four rep>.sent*tlves. 
declaring that no part of the arrange- and each brigade of artillery the jame 
ment would come, Into operation until number. The non-commissioned o.- 
corretpondlng legislation would he I fleers and men will be recommended
passed bv the U S I by the °fflcers commanding the dif-

Or the division which followed the j fereiM uhits. The men will wear the
_______ j uniforms ot their respective corps on

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

Austen Chamberlain’s Reference to 
Reciprocity Falls Before 

Government Votes.
yesterday by the Ontario Government, 
but it is doubtful If it will be either

IT » Intentionf o? d^ô. ” ^ ^

LONDON, Feb. «.-The amendment enM^y ^™ baî,’^ In
to the address in reply to the speech lng arranged In the office of his solid- ^°Thero^riof^e arresS it was
from the throne, introduced in the tor, 8. W. T. McMullen. M. J. Buchan- certain when the Judge's report
house of commons yesterday by Aus- i af'| Jv^!ke<i ,^af a
ten Chamberlain, urging fiscal refdvm, edef fr°n?,the CaL,,^-1thZr.P°tl l̂ °!^L>,' 
with Anppiiii vpfprptifp tn thf* oroDOSfid where bd.il wifi flflvcsi for *2500rcclprocliy agreement, was rejected to- and sureties of a like «mount, similar PRE8ENTATION TO J.D. M’DOUGAL 
nierhf hv a vote of 124, to "22 i ball being demanded of loungs. There .

The Nationalists, who, heretofore. 1 arei several ohargw^ainst Buchanan, 
have always abstained from voting In but these have not !
fisvfli «livlRivins on this occasion sud- Put y6t. The men wanted hav^ simply . , « .ported^the government, as did also the , been arrested on a general" warr^ti of next to Miss Rosamond Chadwick. At
Laborltes. graft fr<>m the count> • i«®ued under In- | e o'clock last evening Ids colleagues

The debate had far greater vitality | ®^uctlons by the attorney-general s j opposition presented him with
than In any former fiscal debates, ow- department.
lng to the reciprocity agreement, but Constable Hobson is out In the eoun- 
this very fact reveals such a diverg
ence,of opinion on the side of the Un
ionists as to how to meet the new sit
uation. that In spite of.Austen Cham
berlain having presented preference 
arguments In the ablest speech-he has 
ever delivered, no wholehearted en
thusiasm was shown by the Unionists.

Premirv Asqnl'h made » lone speech, 
which v as largely devoted to arg me ts 
in su'ppoi t of ti-e governments posi
tion with reference to the agreement 
and in denunciation of the tariff re
form agitation. Mr. Balfour, leader of 
the opposition, declared that the Un
ionists. convinced that their fiscal 
policy was right, would continue, the 
fight to the very end.

Hamar Greenwood, Liberal, said that 
what strengthened Canada commer
cially, strengthened the empire politi
cally. Organized Immigration and not 
protection, w-as the secret of Canada’s 

The tariff reformers were not 
taken seriously there, but were regard
ed as using the overseas dominions as 
a pawn in tire domestic party game.
*Donald Macmastev, Unionist, sus
pected that politics were at the bottom 
of the agreement, which was the first 
wedge In the cleavage of the empire 
and might amount to aii imperial | 
disaster.

X

to TheOTTAWA IS INVADED
was

One Thousand Fruit Growers and 
Market Gardeners In Dead Earnest, would be made public. Certainly not 

at present.
Lçst night two special C.P.R. trains 

from Haniilton, and a special' G.T.R. 
train from St- Catharines, carrying in 
all-nearly 1000 members o-f the Niagara 
Fruit Growers’ Association, passed

our
the free introduction of flaxseed. Free witness. He was put In the stand to 
barbed fencing wire will be e boon to Introduce further documentary -evi

dence which ham been given up to the 
"Reciprocity with Canada must be crown since the last hearing, 

considered from a viewpoint eomewhat i The first paper Introduced waa a re- 
different from that of a tariff act af- celpt signed by John Ferguson, In full 
fectlng our commerce with the entire to date (June 19, 1907) for services. Jit 
world. ! was for $600. Aslmilar receipt, slgn-

"If-this reciprocity treaty becomes ed by Alex. Fraser, and another from 
the law of both countries, our rela- | John Watson, were filed as exhibits, 
tiens with Canada will become more , a bundle of $2 cheques were next of- 
Intlmate and bur trade with her will fered. All were drawn on the Trad- 
extend and Increase. The trains that era’ Bank and ware In favor of A. 8. 
bring farm products to the Untied Lown, and were signed by A’ex. Fraser 
States will take farm, orchard and : seretary. and John Ferguson, pro!

—-------- 1 aident of the provisional board of di
rectors. There were nine cheques 1» 
favor of Alex. FTaser, six for John 
Watson and- six fàr John Ferguson.

"These," explained the Inspector,” 
"correspond to the minute twk where 
thev voted certain fees to thé provi
sional directors,"

In addition to these were filed re
ceipts for other moneys paid to the

J. D. -McDougal, member for East 
Ottawa, is to be married on Thursday our farmers.

thru Toronto en route for Ottawa, 
where they will lodge their protest 
against the proposed reciprocity agree
ment with the United States.

At Toronto they were Joined by 
about 150 local fruit growers and mar
ket gardeners, who also wish to place 
themselves on record as opposed to 
reciprocity.

Tiie big deputation, was made up of 
determined-looking men. 
their remarks they "want vvhat they 
want when they want it" antT a con
tinuance of the tariff on tender fruits 
and -market garden produce Is their de
sire.

a handsome cabinet of silver in Ijonor 
of the event.

Hon. A. C- Maekay, in making the 
presentation, spoke very highly of the 
work done by Mr. McDougal In the 
legislature, and 
happiness In the future.

A STRIKING FEATURE wished him every
and from

Canon Almon Dead.
N."5„ Feb. 9—Rev.

Continued on Page 7, Column 7.One of the b:g features of the 
next issue of The Sundry World 
will be a full-page article de
scriptive of the work of the pro
vincial secretary, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, in reforming the hosp tals 
for the insane. The page will be 
in four colors, ard wi'l exclain" 
h a striking way the methods 
adopted by Mr. Hajina in im
proving the cond.tions of un
fortunate wards of thfe province. 
The caption of the article is 
"Farm Life a Cure for Mad
ness." If you are interested in 
the subject, be sure and get a
wpy. •

HALIFAX,
Canon C. P. Almon of Halifax, one of i 
the oldest ministers of the Anglican 
communion, died to-night. He was the 

brother of the Fate Senator

WILL ARBITRATE.

LONDON, Feb. 9.—A convention has 
by Great Britain andbeen signed 

Austria-Hungary, providing that dif
ferences of a legal nature or relating 
to existing treaties which cannot be 
settled by diplomacy must be referred 
to the arbitration court at The Hague, 
when these do not effect the vital 
interests. Independence or honor of 
the two countries and no not con
cern the interest# of other powers.

youngest
Almon. During the last ten years he 
has been the secr<etory, of the Nova 

Auxiliary of the British and

CORONATION CONTINGENT
Force Will Number About Seven Hun

dred With Forty-Eight Officers.
Scotia . „
Foreign Bible Society.

1Continued on Page 7, Column 3.London Fur Prices.
The press reports state that Can

adian furs in London have dropped 20 
per cent in price. Mink and musk
rat have suffered. Of course. London 
p-lces are away in advance of To- 
rotno prices, but notwithstanding this 
the Canadian furriers are already sell
ing their goods at a big reduction. 
The Dineen Company, for instance, are 
selling furs at from 15 to 20 per-cent 
reduction on the Canadian price. Next 
year these goods will be worth 50 per 
cent more than the catalog price.

Big Stock-Taking Sale.
There la a noeslble chance that von, 

may not require a fur garment so late 
In the season. However, tiie question 
of price, present and prospective, 
should appeal to you. Take, for In
stance, the Dineen Company’s stock
taking sale. Goods being offered in 
this sole are real bargains. Every
thing I# reduced even from this year * 
prices, and will stand as the lowest 
yet in the history of Canadian furs.

■ J.-:/success.
■
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are kindly requesteed to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
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COMMISSION TO PROBE 
" HIGH COST OF LIVING

i' Thomas Orchestra in 
Symphony Concert

FTON wI MarkArk ’t1JAM1LTON 
JTIaPPENINGS H »' » •-4 Order»

this Pa4 BUSINESS . 
DIRECTORY.* •V—I

One may well doubt It the E minor 
eympoony ot 'leetuaaowsky, the ereat- 
ebt worK ot the greatest nuseian com
poser, is susceptible ot any aner In
terpretation yion it received at niaasey 
Hall yesterday atternvon, at tne hand* 
ot tne luiumas orcnestxa, under *red- 

I erlck Stock’s baton. By those who had 
% heard the orchestra earner In the week, | 
^ -this mlgnt have oeen expected; to all 

wlio heard It It Is a memory forever.
The stupendous character ot the in- 

strum en ration, piayed upon almost |, 
every emotion vt wnlch the human 
heart Is capable. From" 1£e sombre 
minor chords, which ushered in the 
anoante, thru intensely emotional for
tissimo climaxes, Into the sobbing, yet 
soothing melody of the stow move-, 

i ment, announced by th* ylollne' In unl- 
j son. Joined later by the ’cellos; past 
the graceful, lightly dancing valse j- 
movement, In which the supreme con
trol of the conductor over his men Is 
shown In the absolute unanimity ot 
attack ot tne violins Iq brief forzando 
passages, succeeding pauses, In which 
the silence could almost be heard; to 

I the gloriously .exultant outburst . of 
;| biass In the finale; IS was an uproot

ing and outpouring of the Innermost, 
j But above every other sensation.llke 
, a cord of fire running thru the music,
: was the ever insistent motif of fate; fate 
as Inevitable as you feel It In the pages 

: of “Anna Karenina," the masterpiece 
of Tschaikowaky’s great compatriot, 
Tolstoi, or as the Nemesis which drove 
Hugo’s Claude Frollo to his doom from 
the lofty tower of Notre Dame.

The * andante cantablle, thé second 
movement was. If any part should be 
singled out for distinction, the su
preme feature of the entire program.;

Bruno Stelnde), the solo ’cellist, has 
appeared before Toronto audiences be
fore. and the general impression yes
terday was that he had gained in 
breadth. While the “Variations Sym
phoniques” of Leon Boellmann gave 
ample scope for a marvelous display 
of technical agility, Mr. Stelndel show- ; 
efi that, above all, he was no mere 
virtuoso. The clear singing notes of 
the haunting theme were played with a ! 
fine feeling of the inner meaning of 
the composition, and compelled an en
core, to which the ’cellist responded 
with the graceful Romanze from the 
’cello concerto of Schumann.

In Granville Bantock’s comedy over
ture, “The Pierrot of the Minute,’’ it 
was cmfortable to notice that an Eng
lish musician has proved himself thor- !

! oiy' at home in a species of ooniposl- 
1 tlon which, it had been thought, was 
the exclusive preserve of the eontlnen- 

| tal.
cavorted about in a style that was 
positively unbecoming In so solemn an 
Instrument. The quality of the brass 
showed to good advantage la the al- 
Iegretto c&prlccloso for muted trum- j 
pets A delightful effect was a syn
copated pizzacatto passage for vloline, ■ 
in which the tambourine was 
Introduced^

In this number, as well as In Claude 
Debussy’s “The Afternoon of a Faun,” 
a; rather saccharine offering, the glock
enspiel played a prominent part. The 
concertmelster, H. Letz. showed him
self a capable solo violinist In the lat
ter number, which was repeated In re
sponse to insistent plaudits of the Au
dience.

The "Marche Ecossaise,’^ by the same 
composer, with. which the program 
opened; Is founded on the popular air 
known as the "Bart of Ross’ March "
It was surprisingly Scotch for * 
French composer. There Is some effec
tive work for the snare drum, and the 
mellow quality of the English horn 
showed up finely over a syncopated 
accompaniment In the lower strings.

I C. D. C.

The preservation and re
tention of Nature’s gifts are 
the essence of Lina Caval- 
ieri’s illustrated talks in The 
Sunday World. Her hints 
on health are invaluable to 
every woman, either young 
or old. The Sunday World 
is sold everywhere for Five 
Cents.

- *>

TriW.D, McPhersorTSuggests Ontario 
Government Appropriation— 

.Opposition Renew Attack.

HAMILTON HOTELS. ,-rx
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K 901• d7 %Vigorous criticism# of the govern
ment marked the budget debate In the 
Ontario Legislature yesterday after
noon, but the chargee were a répé
tition of those of preceding speeches, 
and were met by challenges to,?ïote 
one misspent dollar- R. J. McCor
mack’s criticism contained such an 
admixture of commendation that he 
wae frequently applauded by the 
ministerial members.

The red tight signal for a night sit
ting shone form the parliament build
ings last night for the fi; at time tnis j 
session. A feature was the advocacy , 
by W. D. McPherson West Toronto) 
of a commission to investigate the high ,* 
cost of living. *

The veteran

FTMcCeiUy from Verchoyle to Chelmers 
Church and Barton. , ■
held their annual banquet at the Vlne- 

The Veteran Fireman’s Association 
yard Hotel to-night. It was presided 
over by Chief John Brick. x

lxEstimates Call For Expenditure of 
$284,111.42—Board ef Con

trol Awards Contracts.

»

ï: V. '

JOHN BOLL IN POLITICS 
IS SEEN Bï 1.«. PHITT

Hamilton, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—At 
the meeting of the board of education 
to-night. Trustee Booker made a com- 

of the schools having

ny(v

Keep Things 
Cleanr plaint about one 

to be closed the other day because 
electrict power to oper-

1uv
■*bf the kitchen in 

deaning poW, kettles end pens, in 
scrubbing floors, cleaning wood
work, bath-tubs and keeping things’ 
daan throughout the house. Oil 
Dutch Cleanser has Mvclutionized 
house erode. This new, handy aU- 
’ round Cteaaaer does die work of

Avoidthere was no
No action was Issue, Not the Man, Appeals to 

Elector—Heckler a Recog
nized Institution.

at the hot air fans. Liberal from East 
Lambton, received two genuine ova
tions when he rope to express ’ his 
opinions In the budget debate, and 
when he sat down. It made his Irish 
blood boU, he said, to bear the Tory 
members saying that the Liberals had 
done nothing. He felt very friendly 
towards the present government and 
he was willing to vouch that the 18 
members of the opposition were will
ing to do everything in their power 
to help the government to make good 
laws . He had taken a ride over the 
new railroad the government had 
built up north and It wae a splendid 
thing. . ’ " j

He could not, however, drop the 
model school issue. It was becoming 
harder for the poor man’s children to 
become educated. The abolition of the, 
model school was a great draw-,back 
end as fair-minded people, he asked 
the government to restore it. Under 
the old system the poor man’s child 
could get a permit to teach for three 
years and earn enough to go on 
farther.

People in his constituency were 
worked up over the assessment act. 
They wanted to be taxed for their 
land and not their Improvements. The 
present method was designed to keep 
beck improvements.

Mr. McCormick hoped that the gov
ernment would make a further grant 
of 825,000 to the Fall Fair Association.

In Lambton the people felt pretty 
badly over the Farmer’s Bank, an 
Institution founded for the very pur
pose of robbing the farmer, and there 
should be a revision of the 'bank act.

He favored Increased railroad tax
ation, and a more aggressive immi
gration policy.

J, R. Howitt Makes Bow.
J. R. Howitt, South Wellington 

(Con.), made Ms initial bow as a de
bater. He pointed out that It was not 
good book-keeping for Mr. McEwlng 
to have given on credit for the results 
of the heavy expenditures made by 
the Hydro-Electric Commission to be 
found In the outlay on the transmis
sion Une.

There wae no doubt much to be 
said on both sides In respect to the 
question of reciprocity. Some would 
suffer severely and some Interested 
will gain, but it was a bed policy to 
make so great a change at a? time of 
such great prosperity.

"It Is futile for the opposition to 
say, ‘You are spending too mucu 
money,’ when they are unable to lay 
their hands on one dollar which has 
been wrongfully expended," he said.

Under the former government the 
agricultural population was going 
down, but It was now on the Increase.

He was glad that the departments 
of agricultufe and hydro-electric 
power were getting together to do 
something directly for the individual 
farmer.

Much credit wss due to the pro
vincial secretary for thé prison re
form work accomplished, which would 
stand as a great monument to his 
memory.

The Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sioner’s splendid development policy 
was more than a party policy. It 
placed the development of power on 

. a sound economic basis, and incident- 
Mr. Pratt pointed out the gravity of ally rendered Ontario Independent of 

the negro problem, providing as it did the United States with 
10,000,000 casual workers, giving a very 
fair imitation of pauper labor to come 
into competition with the Canadian 
farmer in raising fruit and vegetables.

Had Canada subsidized railways, 
built canals, assisted steamship com
panies in order to swing trade in eastern 
and western channels, asked Mr. Pratt, 
only to lose all that had been done by 
consenting to the new policy? What 
would happen was what had happened 
to Greece, Rome, Carthage, Grltaln It
self. The flag fololwed trade.

"Show me all the advantages you 
like. The mess of pottage may be 
tempting and rich, but let us live In 
the streets and work In any capacity 
rather than come under the tolls of the 
United States.’’

the. trustee# thought the 
would no go off again.

Inspector Ballard’s annual report 
presented and it showed that 10*- 

enrolled In the public 
Of these

taken, as 
power **4r

lifting*- P
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» old-fashioned desnets pet709 pupils were 
schools during last year.
5426 were boys, and 5274 were J^rls. 
The estimates were passed. They 
called for an appropriation of -8-»4,-

At a special session of the board of 
control this afternoon for the purpose 
of opening tenders for supplies, the 
Gartstoore Thompson Company was 
awarded the contract for supplying 
cast Iron pipe, at $3 a ton higher than 
American firm which tendered. The 
contract for sewer v pipe were not 
awarded, as Controller Cooper and the 
city engineer will report on It. The 
Reinforced Concrete Concrete Com- 

of Jackson, Mich., was given the

'i A. C. Pratt, M.L.A., gave the Em
pire Club yesterday a taste ot the elo- 

whlch made him so popular In ELMAN014 Dutch
Cleanser

I <ir
quence
Great Britain during the late election 
campaign. He 1s an attractive speak
er, earnest, incisive, never dull, well- 
informed, and with the touch of. gen
uine ' feeling that begets enthusiasm 
and holds an audience.

His topic was “Britieh Politics and 
U. S. Reciprocity/' and his main issue 
was the retention of the Imperial con
nection, which, he implied, wae in 
danger. , .

“Canada, acceding to this confeder
ation, and joining in the measures of 
the United States, shall be admitted to 
this union."

This clause from the first constitu
tion of the United States, he declared 

the key to the policy of our acrüth- 
netghbors for 135 years past. They 

had only recently discovered that more 
flies were to be caught by molasses 
than by vinegar, and the new reciproee 
ity agreement was a liberal applicaA 
tlon of molasses.

'
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in the kitchen, phaby, daily, bath- 

bedrooms, pallor and 
* the how. It keeps 
j des» and spotless, from 

milk-pails and separators to wood 
flood, wood-wort, bath tabs,

Easter and Ouktfar Way. Wet 
the eitide, sprinkle Old Dutch 
Cleanser on dote or brush and nib 
well, liner with dean water and 
wipe dry.
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MusicWho is now the Reigning Sënsation in the 
i. World *

WILL APPEAR AT ~
heretc.pany

contract- for 78-inch concrete pipe at 
87.22 a foot; Hamilton Foundry Com
pany for castings at 81-95 per 100 
pounds; Canada Cement Company, for 
cement at 8148 a barrel; Grafton and 
Company for fire department clothing 
at 82142, and FraJick & Company for 
gloves, mitts, etc., for firemen and 
policemen.

Hotel Hanrahan. corner Bprton and 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Sates 81.60 to 82 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. ^ Phone

While In Toronto call on Authors & 
Cox, 135 Ctyirch-street, makers of arti
ficial limtoe, trusses, deformity appli
ances; supporters, etc. Oldest and 
■most reliable manufacturers In Can- 
ada.

At a public meeting of citizens and 
the special committee of the city coun
cil called, to-night to consider street 
railway extension, It was proposed 
that a line be built along Ferrle-street 
Into the manufacturing district to 
Birch-avenue, and that the line be 
continued from Sherman-avenle and 
Main-street via Ottawa-street to Bar
ton -sti'eet ; that anoher exenelon oe 
bull along Herkimer tô McDonald-ave
nue to Aberdeen, and thence by Queen 
back to Herkimer. The committee will 
consider the propositions and report-

The Hamilton Presbytery this after
noon sustained the call -of -Rev. A. F.

■fMThe
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Avoid caustic and add deaneis.
arl-.WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 1ST

Elman is without doubt the Greatest Artist on the 
Violin in the world to-day. The Piano he has selected 
for his Canadian Tour is the

“ New Scale Williams"
Canada’s Greatest

With this new Cteanser you can get 
through your housework in hell the 
(me and with half the labor
formerly required.i Issue, Not the Man.

In Great Britain the electors consid
ered the issue rather than the man. 
A Canadian was welcomed into politics 
and no one would ever suggest that 
he was an outsider.
Scotchman could come into a Canadian 
constituency in this way.

He had seen poverty-stricken elec
tors, but every Britisher regarded his 
franchise as an Inalienable right. No 
corrupt influence brought to bear, 
thought Mr. Pratt, could be successful.

The heckler he described as a per- 
.manent institution recognized by 

The audience always In-

my

♦ UJ
d ^4-inch

.8; 2«/z-inc

*

No English or14CKl|
Even the seven double basses m

■ II that the government Should engage 
that class of men from the States to 
hunt him down- »- 

J. A. Ross of Monck (Con.), pointed 
out that the new school boolte which 
had been criticised by the opposition 
were considered worthy of adop^on 
by other provinces.

He believed fish hatcheries might be 
established with advantage to the 

' flehery Interest of the province.
The “pooi^old Financial Foet" fumed 

against th# Hydro-Btectric Commis
sion end efforts had been made to 
show that property owners had been 
treated unfairly in respect to the 
right Of way. The reverse was the 
casa. In the much talked: of Felker 
Instance, Mrs. Felker was paid 8600 
for the site • of tw#j?tôwèré, which was 
almost half the original - price of her 
whole farm.

Increasing Interest Is being mani
fested oy Liberal members of the gov
ernment respecting the Hydro-Eiec- 
iric -Rower Commission. Hon. A. O. 

Kay, opposition leader
efiday tor an v.uei v. env nuuoe

t ranci) l 
cad<| patteri 
and'pin do 
fancy work, 
•maife, pink.

ni PIANO OBJ
;ik % bnta-

cleverly ; .18^- There is something fibout the “New Scale Williama” 
that is different from other Pianos, and when you hear 
it just listen carefully and you will find a tone that 
appeals to you in every sense of the word.

• CALL AND EXAMINE THE DIFFERENT 
STYLE» IN BOTH UPRIGHT AND GRANDS

everyone.
slated that every question be. Answer
ed directly to the man who asked it. 
The speaker must not evade, but if he 
could not answer must eay so. The 
audiences Were frank and fair.

Mr. Pratt told how a German ’ heck
ler at Deptford, who had operated on 
himself and Stewart Coats, the can
didate, was silenced by A. W. Wright.

A. W. Wright and the Heckler 
“My fried,” said Mr. Wright, "you 

seem to be an enthusiastic free trader, 
but your father and mother were not.’jf 

"Yes, they Were,’ said the German. 
"Oh, no, they were not, and I will 

prove It to ydu," was the reply. “This 
morning Ï werrt Into a barber shop and 
got a shave. It was a German shave 
by a German barber who came over to 
London and established a business 
here. I talked German-with him, and 
I suppose I could talk German WHh 
you. It did not cost the community one 
cent to get a matured German, while 
statletlcs show that It costs the coun
try £300 to raise ap Infant to man
hood.- If your father and mother had 
been free traders, they would have Im
ported a grown up German and thrown 
you away when you were born." If 
they laughed as much in Deptford aB 
theyf did at the Empire Club, It was no 
wonder the German heckler subsided.
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AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.One of the Most Important Questions 
to Consider In the Search for 

Health and Happiness.
The burning question to you is, “Are 

you getting out of life all the pleasure 
and the health you are entitled to?” 
If not, why not?

No matter whether every organ and 
member of your body Is In a sound 
state of health and strength. If your 
stomach Is In any way disordered, you 
are riot going to be "yourself." You 
are going to be a worried, out-of-sorts, 
nervous or sullen individual, whpse ac
tions will reflect your condition Inside, 
and people will naturally avoid you. x

The world wants to smile and be 
cheerful, and unless you are, Cheerful 
and smile, at least occasionally, you 

" will have few friends, fewer oppur-1 
tunities, no success, and you will go 
down In defeat—defeated by dyspep
sia and a bad stomach.

A good and thorough digestion has 
a quick, wonderful reaction upon ine 
brain. You must have noticed It rhany 
times, for the brain and stomach are 
as Intimately connected as a needle and 
its thread, one can hardly be used to 
Advantage without the other. If your 
stomach is slow and lazy In digest
ing your food, it will produce at orice a 
slow, lazy and cloudy Influence upon 
your brain. Mark it! If your stomach 
has absolutely quit work, and fermen
tation Is poisoning your vitals as a re
sult, surely your brain is going to be 
sluggish and correspondingly depress
ed. No one need tell you that.

But why continue to suffer all , the 
miseries and torments that a disor-’ 
dered stomach brings you? ,

If your stomach can not dikest your 
food, ivhat .will? Where’s the relief? 
Where’s the cure?

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
relief and the cure. Why? Because, 
as all stomach troubles arise from In
digestion and because one Ingredient 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Is able 
to thoroughly and completely digest 
3000 grains of any Iripd of food, 
doesn’t it stand to reason that these 
little Dyspepsia Tablets are going to 
digest all the food and whatever food 
you put into your stomach? Science 
nowadays can digest food without hav
ing to use the stomach for it. And 
Stuart’s Dyspepeia Tablets are the re
sult of tills scientific'discovery. They 
digest and digest thoroughly gnd well, 
pnythfng and everything you eat.

So. if your stomach refuses to work 
or can’t Work, and you suffer from 
eructations, bloat, brash, fermentation, 
biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn, 
irritation, indigestion, or dyspepsia of 
whatever form, jutet take one or two 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and 
the difference. It doesn’t cost

T ■ 1- .
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for a return showing:

The municipalities which have enter
ed Into contracts with the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission for a sup
ply of power.

file amount of power contracted for 
by each such municipality.

The names of tne municipalities to 
which power Is now actually being sup
plied, with the date upon which power 
was first supplied, the amount of 
power actually used or sold by each 
such municipality.

The actual amount for which such 
imunlcipallty being supplied with power 
has "become liable to the commission, 
and the date from which such liabil
ity runs.

When the house resumed at night, 
J. C. Elliott,. West Middlesex, criticiz
ed the provincial premier too- Introduc
ing a Dominion issue Into the budget 
debate. The government members, be
ing unable to adduce reaeons against 
reciprcoity, had been compelled to re
sort to -their old tactics of waving the 
old flag.

He found fault with the government 
for their policy in making an annual 
grant of over half a million dollars to 
the University of Toronto and charged 
it with neglecting to make provision 
for the, other universities of tiie pro
vince. The university management ad
mit that the classe a were altogether 
too large to get the best Results. It 
would be a wiser course for the gov
ernment to pursue If they extended 
their financial aid more evbniy. The 
result of this would be a more advan
tageous distribution of pupils and no 
cnneceesary Increase In expenditure.

He claimed that the annual expenses 
of the province# had Increased by 
nearly 14 per cent, çver that of Liber
al administration. /

The,provincial treasurer here Inter
jected that "the extensive government

, gave noli*
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SPENDTHRIFT, ,, ^ respect to fuel
should the republic at some future 
time prohibit the export of coal as 
they wil,l that of phosphate.

Roused Hon, Mr. Cochrane.
D Rec5' Liberal for./gputh Went

worth, rehashed the GlHfes limit fable.
There never was a transaction put 
thru by the old governmeet that had 
sttch a shaky appearance, (Cries of 
“Oh! oh!" from the government.)

Hon. Frank Cochrane piped up- 
"The timber on the limit did not 
bring a cent.”

‘Your timber dues are coming from 
there now," persisted Mr. Reed.

“No, you’re .wrong.”
Mr. Reed added that 

the limit was sold.
"No," declared Mr. Cochrane, "three- 

quarters of it Is not sold."
'T insist that nearly all of It le sold."
Mr. Cochrane—"That is absolutely 

untrue."
Peddling Seized Liquor.

It was a disgrace to the province 
that a hireling from the United States 
came to 11 yc In hotels up north and 
beg and coax a man to breeak the 
aw. It was aNtimrne, too, that seized 
liquor should W peddled Into an un
licensed district by the 
hirelings.

Hon. Mr. Hanna declared that the I works that had .been undertaken would 
man who had re-sold the liquor was I S'0 a long way. towards making up the 
not in the employ of the government, 1 
but a man whom a government agent i Mr- Elliott read Several press criti- 
had enlisted to assist him. The pro- cit-rns vt the Ontario Railway and 
vincial secretary promised to pro- ’ Municipal Board to show that that 
duce the verbatum evidence of those I provincial board was inferior to the 
trials. Dominion Railway Commission.

Mr. Reed continued. It was better ‘ w- D- McPherson, Toronto West, 
to his mind, that an erring hotel man i *ald th*t the opposition members ap- 
should go unwhlpped by Justice than Peared to consider It right to attempt

I to set class against class by commend
ing everything that was done on.be
half of agriculture, and condemning 
aid for any other profession. Instead 
of . the government discriminating 
against the agricultural student* et 
Guelph, the per capita aid to Guelph 
College was 8119. compared with 8128 
per student at Toronto University.

Mr. McPherson spoflte on ln«reated 
cost of living, and expressed the view 

1 that a commission to ascertain tlhe 
1 cause and possible remedy would Jue- 
: tlfy an expenditure of a reasonable 
'sum 6f public money, in the interests 
I of people of moderate means and fix
ed Incomes.

Valentine Stock, South Perth, criti
cized the Increased expenditures, as be
ing attributable ’ to Increases of “the 
great army of officials.”

He quoted a German proverb to .the 
effect , that little thieves are hanged 
but large ones are aHowed to escape. 
This was his view of the attorney- 
general’s department.

. 1 ,
Large Depu 

Proper!; 
< Reàcl

; » ON in
*

sals ‘The Encounter’HIGHER SALARIES FOR BANK 
JUNIORS.

It Is officially announced that the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce has de
cided to increase the salariée paid to 
Junior clerks on entering the bank's 
service. "c •

$ *
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A VILLAGE
SCHOOL BOYS

Next Week—"Star and Garter Skew* Va90nla ttitë
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Rock and Fulton, Belle Baker, Ruby 
Raymond & Co., Scett ead Keene, Pel- ’Ttc 
erson Bros., Mr. and Mra. Jack Me- »./» 
Greevey, Stlckney’e drew. The Klnete- a»6
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bUSi FEB. 12th X

MANHATTAN 
ICE CREAM 

PUDDING

Dr. R. "A: Cram Says Prosperity of
Churches Demands Better Things.
The sohoolhouso of the Church of the 

Redeemer was filled to its utmost ca
pacity last nigiht when Dr. R. A. Crain, 
F.A.I.A., of Boston and New York, 
spoke on “Cathedrals and cathedral 
building and what they mean to this 
day and generation," beautifully illus
trated by lantern slides.

“The time for cathedrals has come,” 
he said. "It Is a fallacious Idea that 
the time l’or cathedrals Is past. With 
prosperity comes the desire for better 
things, and the desire for cathedrals 
naturally follows the general prosperi
ty of the church."

The meeting was held under the au
spices of the dean and chapter of S|. 
Alban's Cathedral, the proceeds going 
to the fund for the completion of the 
cathedral building.

Dr. Crain Is the guest of the Bishop 
of Toronto while In the city, and he 
will stay over to address the great ; 
chapter this evening.

Yesterday the Lord Bishop of Toron
to tendered a luncheon to Dr. Crain, 
and a large number of clerical and lay 
workers were present to meet him.

TORONTO

FOR PARTICULARS
of how to earn money 
without interfering 
with your studies. 

Only one boy can 
secure the privilege in 
each village. Make ap
plication at once. 

Address
The World, Toronto

graph, Welsh, Lynch * Ce.
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Three delicious Ioe 

I Creams -In one. Vanilla 
I Lemon and Apricot— 
I blended into an Ice Cream 

M Pudding that 1» a delight 
H to the eye and joy to the 
I palate. In all our list ot 
■ rich Ice Creams, there Is 
fijl nothing else more popular 
B than Manhattan Pudding.

Royal Alexar 
Company, U 
Limited. TTh, 
Petition sign» 

A- T. Retd 
stating that 
■troue of pla 

way of \ 
'filth thoC.P.' 
to offer a# pr 
cation of the 
mean an inju 
■fiards ot $ 
••■owth for co 
■fiould greatly 
•Greet would

ton

IMPERIALS
next*1 %

The Tea Gar .
iin«

lb flf
ensr MUTUAL STREET RINKof%

produce 
the famous ifHOOKEY MATCH T0-HICHT

MIDLANDS vs. BR0ADVISWS

see
you

much to prove it. Then you can cat 
all you want, what you want when
ever you want, If you use theee tab
lets. and you can look the whole 
world In the face with a beaming eye 
anil you will have a cheerful spirit, a 
pleasant face, a vigorous body and a 
clear mind and memory and everything 
will look and taste delicious to you.
That’s life.

Get a package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets at any drug store on earth for 
60c a patikag».

Send us your name and address to
day and we will at once send you 
•by mall a sample package free. Ad
dress F. A. Stuart Co., ISO Stuart Bldg., year, and 812,000 for thç following six 
Marshall, Mich. years.

Tbe Desserts that ere Different 
6 servings, 60ci 8 servings, SOci 

10 servings, *1.00.
All phone orders should b# In 

by 3 p.m. Saturday, and *1 will 
pack and deliver free anywhere 
In the city Saturday evening.

NOTE. — Our new Ice Cream 
Booklet has many useful sugges
tions and descriptions of dainty 
dishes for parties, dinners and 
social functions. Sent anywhere 
free on request.

Reserve Beet Plan et BfftMng'a.j SOCIETY NOTESi«i
Lease at $12,000 a Year.

A lease for twelve years has been 
secured by MacDonald & Roberts, 
brokers of this city, upon the ground 
floor and basement of the building ad
joining the new Kent building, which , 
also belongs to the Kent people, and 011 | 
which another large building will be 
erected to connect with the corner efll- 
flce. There is a frontage of 28 feet 011 
Yonge-st., and a depth uf 80 feet. The 
price to be paid Is 811,000 for the ilrst

Fine I
will receive on the second Thursday I» ’ It was poip
February and-March, end not ■••ABwS -City's finest 
this season- gBY either erected

Mrs. L. Goldman, 176 St. Georgs* 1 etruetlon with
street, will not receive to-day, FrldsR.® ! I*wed wife. T

j|el ’ make some o
,_______ ______________  -rip j fight-of-way

The reason i 
fi'ere not mad 
Relieved it -wi
* hotel on the 

’ As an alter 
Rested that t 

i *d to a line m 
■outh side of

Mrs. Robert J. Bruce, High Park- 
avenue, will not receive thl# afternoon.

Mrs- 8. J. Arnott (nee Morgan) will 
receive for the first time In her new | 
home, 186 Howard Park-avenue, on 
Saturday, and afterwards on the third 
Thursday of each month.

Mrs. Hal O’Hara will be at home 
this afternoon and evening, when Mr.- 
and Mra. W. J. O’Hara of London, 
England, will receive with her.

Mrs. A. H. Hlder, 608 Bathurstrstreet,

Direct to 
you 
sealed, 
lead
packages.

in £ the 10th.

siSI
•»

$10.00 Round Trfp New Yer
Via Lehigh Valley R. R., Thu 
Feb. 16, from Suspension Bridge, 
ticulars 8 King St. Bant, Toronto.

4533460*

WM. NE1LSON, Limited,
PHONE PARK 284.II
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS .. Hosiery Circles are 
Moved to Mat 
Floor, Centre.

Mark Envelopes for Malt f|m

Orders for Goods os' W,
tkl» Pag» “City A*" ■

Triumphs of cfb Handsome Waists and 
Some Big Savings

The new styles in the Waist Section show many 
of die little changes of mode dial occur with ihe’ 
opening .season. The materials were never in better 
taste nor the trimmings ever more tasteful.

Fane's Mull Waist at 2.00—-Is made with 
kimoha sleevé: yoke of fine tucks, finished with sha
dow embroidery, and back trimmed with tucks and 
Valenciennes insertion. The shoulders are worked out 
with beading, and they have high collar of val lace 
and cuffs., to match ; sizes 32 to • 42 inches. 
Price ... ............> 2.Q0

\Women’s New Messaline Waists—Are trim
med’1 with fancy cream net, which forms a pointed 
yoke, and the panel-front is finished with bows. The 
kimona sleeves have cuffs of cream net to match the 
yoke. Colors are navy, sky, pink, hello, wine, ame
thyst and black. Price .......................................... 2.95

Women's White Lawn Waists— In new style; lri- 
mona effect; have fronts of altover embroidery anti 
tucking ; buttoned back ; three-quarter sleeve* 
trimmed with lace insertion and tucking, anti a tuck
ed collar attached ; sizes 32 to 44 indies. Each .79 

W omens Silk Petticoats - —Have deep pleated 
flounce trimmed with niching, and have deep under- 
piece and dust frill °f percaline. The skirts are in 
black only and are the new fitted style, with dome 
fasteners down back, and waistbands of different 
measurements; lengths 37 to 43 inches. Each..3,39 

A Clearing of Cirls’ Dresses—Made of all-wool 
tartan plaids; colors are b}ue, black and green mix
tures with grey or red stripes.. The trimmings of 
silk and narrow braid. The skirts are ideated. 
Others are made of cashmere with pleats over the 
shoulder and fine tucks; finished with pipings and 
lined with percale. Colors are brown, red arid 

Sizes 6 to 14 years. Splendid reductions
..... 1.98

—Second Floor—-Centro.

Pictures Priced at a Third 
and Fourth Below Usual

x High-GradeSensational Low Pricing in Men's
Boots—Saturday, $2.40

■ve Priding
I It is possible to turn out the splen- 

i did gloves we sell f|jr 50c and $1.00'only 
\ because the designing, cutting, sewing, 
i finishing and even the procuring of the 
1 skins has been done with the greatest 
f care. The result ifc a perfect glove at a 

very small price.

■

,V
iSE'j -
2
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Because in the buying we were fortunate in sharing some unusual wholesale 
prices we will sell high-grade men’s boots Saturday at a price much below man
ufacturer’s actual, cost—and to this.special purchase wes have added several lines 
of our own stock, and they.are the product of some of the best shoemakers in the 
country. All are high grade, well made and correct in style for. dress and general 
wear.

i Each style represents a standard of shoe worth not easily matched at double 
ft our Saturday price.

I

j■ \ ;-■ > " A •;Ii$ .mm , HIAdded to this low cost of production are the 
frequent reductions that are made to sell odd size and 
broken color assortments.

Men's Capeslfin Cloves—Made with 1 clasp, 
outside scams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and 
spear-pointed backs; in assorted tan; sizes 7 to It). 
Reduced price, per pair ...... .50

Men's English Capeslpn Cloves—Made from 
selected skins, with 1 clasp. Bolton thunib, outside 
seams, spear-pointed backs, gusset fingers, and silk
Bings. Per pair...................... 1.25

Women’s Fine Kid Cloves—;With 2-dome fast
ener», oversewn seams and silk-embroidered backs; 
in tan, mode, myrtle, navy and grey. Reduced price. 

■ per pair

: y
rt'd x S&vSl
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» %

lifts
aqe.

600 pairs,in the lot; in all sizes 5^ to 11 ; in patent coltskin, vici kid, smooth- 
boarded calfskin, also tan calfskin ; in ideal w inter style for walking, having heavy double 
Goodyear-welted soles; other styles in medi urn weight for dress and general 
the best are always picked first, early sdecti on

its -it

wear. As 
Saturday, perwill be wisest.

2.40pair \v
23 viiell-knownMen’s Boots $5.00—A-special purchase of a 

American boot for men. The John Mitchell Braid named 
after the great Labor Leader. This brand of boots .« made by 
the M. A. Packard people of Brockton. Mass., noted for years 
for their high standard quality boots for men. The lot consists of 
400 pair» of men’s velour calfskin boots; a very smart style; with 
Blucher tops, neat swing last, heavy soles, Goodyear welted. All 
sizes. Price.. ... . ..........................• ••...................4.00

t
> :j \, .>•
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:».50 : LvX
•!v i—Mam Floor—Yonge Street.

The Passing Show of 
Ribbon Styles

480 pairs; in box calf leather; a beautiful 
fine quality, with Blucher tops; this style is suit
able for business or best wear ; oak soles ; Good
year wélted;, the popular Albany last, which is 
style and comfort • combined; all sizes.
Price . ............ 4,00

' Genuine Dongola Kid for Women—These 
. are goatstin ; made up in a nice neat style ; laced, 
with patent toecaps. extension soles and military 
heck; nicely finished and wcH lined; size» 2]^
to 7. Price

t. '
* /NT 3 *. y *

The announcement of a new stock of Cednc taf- 
, feta ribbons is the signal for a grand rush of women 
who have been holding back for the complete as
sortment of new tirades and<widths. Here they arc in 

<?q / bewildering masses of rainbow shades-naore. lovely tilin' 
f] ever. The list will be complete Saturday. In tpe widths 

for fancy work, dress trimming, bows, sashe^mülinery. 
etc.- Our Cedric taffeta; a beaqtifuHy finished rib
bon of pure silk, and colors/are white, ivory., cream, 
champagne, make, yellow,, tàn, ' brown,sky, .tur
quoise, saxe, alice, Copenhagen, royal, navy, oink, 
rose.; old rose, wine, garnet, red, nile'. moss, reseda, 
myrtle and hunter’s green, mauve, violet, pearl, castor 
and, black. Select from this bright new stock Sat
urday.

-.. - IS.-6Î
b the Music {** *

\ ' * >.it»
r ;

LL v r < f >■ a ■ ; *.— W J v
1.25 navy.

make the price, each ...1V
Special Bools for Girls ,

Blucher style; made from fine bright black don
gola kid;- neatly finished with patent toecaps; perforr 
ating around the quarter; good quality of linings; ex
tension soles and low beds; no .1.1 to 2..'. 1.40

—Second Floor—Queen Street.

" .Vv
Boots for Women

A good walking, boot; un Blucher-style; -select 
grade of dongola kid "tyou can depend on this for 
wear) ; the soles have extension -edge ; -suitable weight 
for walking; military heels am) patent toecaps; neat
fitting style; sizes 2Yz to 7. Price ........ 1.50

Boys* Genuine Box Calf Boots-
) We have always had trouble getting enough of 
this line to supply the demand; a new shipment has 
arrived. They are Blucher style; heavy extension 
soles and a neat-fitting comfortable shape; sizes I to 
5p2. Price ......

EH 1ST

Lrtist on the 
has selected '"fE

u ;u Saturday, 95c... 2.00$4-inch, 3; I-inch, .5; 1 !/2-inch,„7,; 2-mch. 
.8; 2'/2-mch, .i0; 3,A-m*. .12%; 4-lnch- .15; 

5-in<h, .20: 6-inch. .25.
Ribbons—A heavy satin ribbon with bro-

1 V ' .............ims ” •fi. An offer without precedent—becau* of me 
high standard bf pictures offered and the Wer-than- 
usual price. And this radfcal reAiction mean» that 
several hundred pictures are made into epeqially for
tunate investment» to you in furnishing the home— 
and there is something in the carefully chosen stock 
to suit every taste and every home. Regular stocks 
have been partially sacrificed, for some of the best 
pictures are included, and together with a special pur
chase, the like of which we have not seen in months, 

the special selling we anticipate at . 8.

A Group of iSuperb Hosiery 
at 25c

The Inevitable UmbrellaToyland v

Jancy .
__ pattern; two designs in self-color, coin spot 
d:pin dot;1

By artistic treatment and scientific designing 
umbrellas have been changed from a clumsy nui
sance to a light and handy defence against the wea
ther, when there’s nearly a threat of rain.

Here is a price reduction in toys that should 
make the very briskest kind of selling at 8 o’clock 
Saturday morning:

.* ■DB> .. /.
One of those valua that you simply can’t re

fuse, values of rare occurrence but worth watching 
for. For the very composition of this special stock 
makes for variety and high grade.

and-pin dot; arc new patterns; dainty for‘sashes, 
fancÿ work, dress trimmings, etc. ; colors are white, 
maise, pink, sky and rose; two widths; 424-inch,
.29i 614-incn

L bns

le Williams” 
hen you bear 

a tone that
I . ... .39 A Real Airship—That will fly m a circle around 

the room.
A good stout Austria-clbth umbrella ; excellent 

for children’s school use, with a good assortment of 
handles and steel rod and frame. Saturday, to 
clear . V

Blériot model; silk wings and rudder; 

light wood frame; instructive and amusing. Specially 
reduced to . . . .

—Main Floor—Yonge Street. Men’s and women’s silk, lisle and cashmere 
hosiery mix in a great clearance, spreading a large 
variety of patterns and colors; plain, lace and em- 

.broidered design», with best Geiman and English 
finish; a collection of odd lines, a few of each lund. 
including all sizes, although not in any one style. Sat
urday clearing price, per pair . ......................... .25

We cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.

360 pairs Women’s F*lmn Black Cashrtiere Hose 
—Made of fine pure English-spun cashmere yarn; 
double sole, heel and toe, with seindess feet and 
fashioned legs ; sizes 8/i to 10. Half price Sat
urday .—

4
d.

Cut Flower Specials
fat the Sunday Bouquet and Table 

Deçpratlon
Viol:is-—-In bunches of 25. with foliage;

Saturday special, per
............... .15

guarantee us 
o’clock Saturday.: .29RENT

AND5
Ions co. 
mited

• .33
Men’s and women’s umbrellas of a better grade. 

With fine silk-mixed covers, steel rod and dose-roll- 
frames; bave^ handles assorted in horn,

. > There are etchings, photogravures, colored prints, 
oleographs, kc-similes, pastel paintings, depicting 
landscapes, seascapes, figures, cattle, sheep, dogs. 
The range is wide, the sizes variops, and the fram
ing is especially appropriate. Gold leiaf bilmitiwd 
frames of @lt in plain and fancy derigns, others of 
dark wood mouldings.

Not a picture in^he lot has a reduction of less 
than half usual and many are even down to one-fifth. 
Verify these statements by viewing the Ycftge Street 
window display. Saturday, each • •-« . • • .95

—Third Boor.

Garnies—Those harmless amusing home-entertain
ers that keep th^- youngsters in—Sir Hinkle, Funny 
Duster. Whyoo. Cinderella, Cock Robin, <Red 
Riding Hood an£l many others. Specially reduced to,

...: ...16 

—-Fifth Floor.

o-v
i mg paragon

pearl, natural and box wood; trimmed in roljed gold 
and sterling stiver. A very generous value at, 
each

rrtnccss
very fragrant for wearing.
bunch ................. •

Daffodils— (Single and double); good stems 
and green foliage; excel for their bright appearance 
and good-keeping quality. Special prize, doz e40 

Tulips—In colors of red, white and pink and 
yellow. Saturday special price, per doz. . . " . .35 

............  £ —Fifth Boor.

8727X7
jt'U each..Or 1.73

—Main Floor—Yonge Street
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• Uvannounce» —Main Floor—Centre.STAHL
I AGGIE PEPPER- A MENDELSSOHN CHOIR HINTnthey would extend from Stmcoe-street 

as faj weet ae Bathurst-street, if ne- 
ceaeary.

In conclusion, they urged that no 
agreement be made until careful en
quiry waa made ae to the depreciation 
of the property add tihe harmful effect 
upon the business and Industries of 
nearby tenants.

Mr. Reid said that when the proper
ty was sold by the government it was 
believed restrictions would prevent the 
erection of any «ucfli structure. He 
pictured tirie long line of dead .wall and1 
dust-covered window» of the freight 
shed and its deadening effect on the 
surrounding locality.

No Reetrletlene Imposed.
The mayor pointed out that the pro

perty had been thrown on the open 
market, and that the government no 
doubt felt that restriction* would not 
produce the best price obtainable. He 
was not sur* that the plan wm In the 
public,Interest, and advised Ihe depu
tation to appear before the railway

Controller Abnr»i thought *ueh- » 
freight ah*6 vroubl h# a detriment,

Controller «pence preferred a refer- 
enee to the redtway commission,

Controller Ward believed tho 
«> was ptirchaaed for a hotel, 
dared himeelf opposed to the freight 
scheme. He favored going before the 
railway coirtmlseton, as did’Controller 
Hocken.

t-awrenc# Solman. for t2ie Rojal Al
exandra Tlieatre, explained that his 
company would never have spent 8400.- 
000 on a theatre in the locality know
ing that a freight shed wag to be put 
In front of It.

Mayor Geary announced that he had 
arranged to meet with Mr. McNtcoll 
on Monday, and invited the deputation 
to meet with them and state their ob
jections at that time. This was agreed

to use property on Gerrard-street near 
Logan - avenue, with tax arrears of 
$8339.78, as a yard was favorably re
ceived.

TRUSTEES FOR NEW YORKUEUTEIMVEilNOfl 
TO OPE# AUTO SHOW

KlWrST. BUSINESS MEN 
OPPOSING C.P.fi. SHEOS

61 IÏG0LIECTI0R5 . 
OF 1 BIROE

ENGAGEMENT > I Why U»» Latin? Asks Mr. 
T. O. Ma»on.

With Dr, Struther* They Will Study 
Medloal Inspection.

At a meeting of the management 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday, the sub-committee on medi
cal Inspection tn the schools, with 
Trustees Levee and Oonboy added, was 
ordered to continue until the work of 
organisation la completed,

Dr. W. E. <kHither's recommenda
tion of Misa Myrtle E. McGowan a» 
clerk In thé department of medical In
spection was ratified.

The choice of a dental inspector was 
left over tor further consideration af
ter a deputation from the Dental do- 
clety waited on the meeting to urge 
the appointment of Dr, w, H. Dough
erty,

7
TORY
UED
GHTER" THE!

THRIFT..,
ere sometimes ««er
red when ■ wo#W" 
look, orer her eettW 
drees a*d gloves the 
next day. It need set

Fountain, the «lean-3Hr
ready for Uis nest 
fuiKtidn. Our guar
antee h §o yean «• 
ptrieaee.

Taking care of the men- 
7. tally deficient is a problem 

that has confronted the gov
ernment of every country 
under the sun,, but it has re
mained for our own Ontario 
to produce the man who is 
preparing to apply it as sug
gested by the most modern 
scientific- thought. The farm 
as a cure for madness is the 
latest method to be employ
ed by the provincial secre
tary, Hob. Mr, Hanna, in the 
future treatment of those 
unfortunates. The Sunday 
World this week will have 
an article dealing with this 
question, which will be illus
trated and printed in four 
colors. Be sure you order a 
copy from your newsdealer 
or newsboy.

Editor World: The Mendelssohn 
Choir and VerdOi monumental master- 
plece, "The Manaonl Requiem," I» a 

.unique combination, which even to at
tempt to separate or divorce one from 
the other would seem to verge on each-

:
i

Armories Not Commodious Enough 
For All Those Who Wish 

to Exhibit.

Large Deputation Tell Controllers 
Property Depreciation Will 

Reach Million Dollars,
X+ 1

FYBIi lege,
To be one of that vast audience la 

Massey Hall Tuesday evening last 
was no ordinary occasion; Indeed, It 
may be deemed a memorable one, 
and everyone present should Indelibly 
record It In their diaries or note- 
bodes as a musical red-letter event not 
easily to he forgotten. *uch a com
bination of chemically compounded 

Dr, Wtmther* and Trustee» McKay tone-cotor has assuredly seldom been 
id Hnrtney were deputed to vlift realised or gurpewseti. ’Thanks—ovr 

fork, RhHadekphls and Boston to everlasting thanka-muet he laid at the
feet of our own Dr. Vogt, Mr, Htock, 
find their combined and weil-dleelplln- 
ed force»—«hoir, orchestra, eololstsand 
supernumeraries, may well be proud 
of their position, and that they formed 
a part In that glorious ensemble.

Having sal* this, what more 
to be esid? Yet I timidly venture to 
use one word of protest—a reverent 
protest, however, and that on behalf 
of 95 per cent, of the audience who were 
present.

Outside of a few university profee-

I

'
Ttiài the property owners along 

Klngi-street In the vicinity of the pro- 
posed site of the C.P.Tl. freight shéds 
are not dUf>oeed to let the work plsn* 
nrd by the company proceed without a 
Strenuous opposition was demonstrat- 

6f yesterday'» meeting of the board 
»i| control. There wae e deputation of 
Influential cuisons present represent- 
In* mo»| of the Industries Afom til* to- 
•'«illy and ih#y made known in ne un»
• mum terme their? ubJerMew to rne 
«•-uhllrtiment of rrcl**M sheds In the 
Vicinity, The result of the conference 
was ,m arrangement for the deputs- 
tk-n to hr i,resent when the board 
meets with D, MeNIcolt. 'tce-prrel- 
dem of the railway, on Monday next, 
to go over the plans of the proposed 
Improvements.

The deputation consisted of A. T. 
,_ WTTl „.|f Retd. .T. W Corcoran, 9. Samuel.
S SAT 25® | George Gale, Wm. Dfible. J. Tt. Klrk-

first time HERR nsS I Patrick. G. FYaeer Beer. George R-
NEW SONG PLAY I Warwick. Dr. Walter McKeown, Law-

%■ m av n g* i a afence Solman and J. W. <7ule. They re 
IvUtnCkLR i presented che Gale Manutiacturing

evipl C, mpapy. Warwick Brothers and Rut-.
wil*W ZSU ter, Samuel and M. L. Benjamin * 

* ' Company, the Eclipse Wliltewear • om-
pany, E. W. Glllett. Dr. MdKeown. the 
Canada Printing Tnk Company, the 
Royal Alexandra Tlieatre, A. T. Reid 
Company. Limited, and Ralph. Clark, 
Limited. They brought with them a 
petition signed on behalf of these firms.

A. T. Reid presented the petition 
stating that while they were not de
sirous of placing any obstructions in 
the wav of a satisfactory settlement 
with the C.P.R.. they felt It their duty 
to offer a protest against any ratifi
cation of the .plans. The plans would 

injury to the property of up
wards of $1.000,000. also retarding 

— growth for commercial purposes wAiicn 
■ft Vrould greatly exceed this sum. King- 

fctreet would never reeover.
Fine Buildings Affected.

• It was pointed out that many of the 
city's finest business buildings were 
cither- erected or In the course of con
struction within two blocks of the pro* 
posed site. The smoke nuisance would 
make some of the (buildings near the 
tight-of-way untenable.

The reason more strenuous objections 
Wv-ve not made before was that it was 
believed It was the Intention to build 
a hotel on the site.'

As an alternative, site it wag sug
gested that the Esplanade be widen
ed to a line not farther north Gian tiie 
south side of Wellington-street. This

Hon. J. M. Gllmon, lleutenant-gover- 
nor, has consented, to formally open 
the Toronto Automobile Show, on the 
Invitation of Mr- Paul J. Myler, presi
dent of the Ontsrlo Motor League. Th* 
opening will take place on Saturday 
evening, Keb. 38. tire arrangements be- 
Ing In charge ot a committee of the 
Ontario Motor League.

Til# show will be the most notable 
exhibition of any one particular In- 
duelry ever held In Canada, The fact 
that ih* armories have been secured 
permits of a much finer exhibit then 
ever before. It,will Include pleasure 
ears, electric cars, commercial cars, 
motor cycle» and numerous lines of ac
cessories.

So remarkable hi* been the growth 
of the Canadian automobile Industry, 
as a consequence of the demand for 
cara, that Canada last year manufac
tured double the number of autoe over 
the previous year, afid at the same 
time Imported twice as many from 
the United State» and other foreign 
countries. A great many cars will he 
«ken at this show for the first time in 
Toronto, eo that the 1911 purchaser 
will have a much wider range of 
choice than ever before. The mana
ger states that even In the armories 
there is not sufficient room for all the 
exhibitors who have applied for space.

A VAUDLVIM.l.
f *\
L .«elf

‘MY VALET’
M AfielsM» W.

□3rssreM 1 À *J

E GIRLS
end Certes »*•*”

to* 
, • c* -

sentiments of most of the sudlence, tit# 
Mendelssohn Choir should, K; poertWe, 
next year An thslr wuno feoltiw mw- 
ner repeat the TUq *m to tiw Snglteh 
wroAculsr, and th#f *nd net till tf»*fl 
—It» wonderfully * imprestv# 
will be revealed, and be undetftoeg
by one and all. j. ___„

> Having the courage of my cox Fic
tions, I ascrlbf myself,;r«„ M

r,%l
--------------------- —if
It of. Ksb. 6. SI
. «ell# Baker, Ruby 
oft aed Hease, Fed- 
mi Mra. Jack Mc- 
Cl peu*, The Klneto- ci» 

ch * Ce.

HEATRE New
study eyatema of medtoal Inspsctton,

The tender of KHgour Rros, for 10,- 
0v6 sanitary towel» at I1.Î6 per thous
and wae accepted.

Chief Inspector Hughe» reported * 
great scarcity of teacher»' applications. 
Tlie committee instructed the board of 
I neper to re to devise and present some 
scheme of securing more male and fe- 
nvaile teachers.

The annual high school report ehows 
that there are 128 teachers on the staff, 
99 regular ad 37 special teachers. An 
attendance tor the year of «674 Is 
shown, and 14*7 at night school.

proper- 
lie de-

✓ought

#r' recital at loretto.

The first of a aeries of recitals by 
Prof. Michael Hambourg, will b# given

sors, et al., and those of the . Roman ^J^a^i.u’o^clock0 tfrFcrcy^Hoi- 
Catholic communion. I venture to say Ilngehead wm be the assisting artist, 

'that 95 per cent, wa* robbed of the en-
tire meaning and solemn significance An q—|n Your Heme For 50c.
rhruhhis mustoT Owortunlty
us Canadians should that text be
smothered in the ünlnteUlgible c*r*- Vt“nîj^*fm- 
mente of a dead language, It is not ^*’,T01^1.1?’ .f?..^ 
enough to say to that 96 per cent, that sale some twenty -five organs, received 
the composer wrote it for that lan-, jj1 exchange when selling their wsll- 
guage. and that he perfected hlsrhyth- known piano. These are all In g(Wl 
mlc passages for and thru that me- i ^"ditton and are listed.»* from,to te 
dlum. Does that answer appeal to or too. and will be sold In payments of 
satisfy the audience, many of whom I f3 C*ntü? ,/rhe stock cannotlast
know had struggled to by present? I 66117
trow not. Why should they have been “‘ro tliat will catch the worm.
so robbed of their own understandable 
and sturdy Anglo-Saxon vernacular?
It Is no answer to them that the 
rhythm of the English text is not suit
able. I differ entirely from that plea- I 
traced. I think fairly well, the English 
text thru the performance, and with 
few trifling exceptions found that that 
text admirably accommodated itaelf to 
the spirit and Impressiveness of the 
music. Sureÿ- the music could be eaally 
made to accommodate Itself, If neces
sary, ts the English text without in 
the Slightest Interfering with the In
tegrity of the conception of the com
poser- I ask, further, why send that 
vast audience away to their homes 
barren and empty of the one message 
the composer wished to.convey?

To my mind and I think I voice the •

WEEK—
horn» Lady Messrs. A. F. Webster & Co'., gen

eral steamship agents, report booking 
In the last few days, the following 
Torontonians, to sgil for Europe: Mr. 
Charles Lewis, Mr. F. S. Hammond 
and wife, Mr. J. Forster, Mise E. M. 
Robinson. Mrs. Barwick. Mr.. H. C. 
Osborne and wife, Mr, E- C. Thomp
son. Mr. W. L. B. Voting, Mr. Angus 
Stewart and wife. Mr. A. O. Beard- 
more, Miss Beardmore, Miss ‘Schwartz, 
Mr. S. V. Blake, Mr. Janies Bohan. 
Mr. George Clyde, Mr. S. C- Felgate. 
Mr. H. Andsley, Mr. W. Beveridge. 
Mr. W. Jones, Mr. J. Gault. Mr. W. 
Hlllle, Mr. George Fowlie. Mr. George 
Scott, Mr- F. Barnaby, Mr. B. Hughes^ 
Mr. D. I. Warren, Mr. Ç. I. Ribton- 
Crampton, Mr. M. A. Rawllnson and 
wife. Mr. Fred Archer, Mr. E. H. 
Thomas, Miss Thomas, Mr. Lincoin 
Thomas, Mr. W. Cameron, Mr. George 
Robinson and wife. Dr. E. J. Foster. 
Mrs, Barron, Mrs. Banks, Mr. H. J. 
Barham, Mr. Frederic Nicholson, Mr. 
I. G. CamUn.

-t »«»8 Mr. Business Man
Just you try 

a glass of

BURLESQUL 
SMOKEIFYOUitKL 
DAILY MATINEE S

to.na‘> Resume Works Enquiry.
Controller Ohurefit wae anxious to 

know how the works Investigation was 
proceeding, and was informed toy the 
mayor that Judge Winchester" was 
quietly working on It. It was impos
sible for Mr. Drayton to take the 
matter up before tiiie owing 
press of otliéÿ work. He believed that 
In the course of a week the Investiga
tion would toe well under way.

On the advice of Assessment Coro- 
miwrtoner Forman. 4t was decided to 
apply for arbitration In connection 
with acquiring rlx parcels of land on 
Chestnut-street wanted for municipal 
playgrounds, valued at $20.878. The bal
ance of the 34 jpts required have been 
secured.

The ilty engineer's recommendation

%oA

7~M

RIALS rrPUMPING STATION CLOSED.
FwttS*a.! Bickett 

- FAT
ICONVIDOThe main pumping station was shut 

down at 12 o'clock last night, and the 
water turned off for three hours. ;n 
the district north of Gerrard-street and 
east *side of the Don. This was done 
in order to permit of gome tests being 
made by the engineering department. 
Hitherto the experiments have been 
carried on between the hours of 12 
and 1 o’clock Sunday. Those affected 
were notified to get enough water on 
hand to guard against the three hours’ 
famine. —

to the

REET RINK »
Port Wine■amrCH TO-NIGHT

. BR0ADVIEW8 ;
an at SpaUHng**

tnean an

Bad BLOODat your lunch.
"Before I began using Csscsrets I had 

a bad complexion, pimples on my face, 
and my food was not digested as it ehoeid 
have txsen. Now I am entirely well, and 
the piniple* have all disappeared from my 
face. I can truthfully say that Cascarstw 

just as advertised; I have taken mite 
two boxes of them."

Clarence R. Griffin, Sheridan. In*

Turns a common
place meal Into a ban
quet.
Unmatched for Body 
and Bouquet.
AM Beaters, Cafes, ite.

second Thursday j» J 
rch, and not w
in, 176 St. George- d 
:eive to-day, Friday.

i«°

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER (KNIGHT■

TORONTO WATER, RATES.
Toronto water takers under metir M 

tariff, whos»- rates are still unpaid, ■ 
are reminded tliat payment many be ■ 
made not later than to-day at 15 per I 
cent, discount. • L . ■ ■

is sent direct to the diseased 
Improved Blower, 
ulcere, clears tlie air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 

/ Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. AH dealers 

ot Mmaneen, Batte A Co., Ttrsnts

parts by the 
Heals the D. O. ROBLINTrip New York, 

i R. R., Thursday,., 
ension Bridge. ®»r- ,
East. Toronto. ,1

45634661* . |

,c>-

«es w vest noney back. <*

Sole Agent Wee Canada
TORONTO 7
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•1Closing Day . 
At Ottawa f
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TrottingLeague
ScoresHockey

..\ Win and Lose 
At WinnipegCatling ' • Güi; •
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©gas*-.

^ SPECJ/AL

VARSITY DEFEAT ARGOS 
WON JUNIOR GROUP

Note and Comment] RENNIE RINK LOSE TWO
- - - - - -  RICE MUTED ONCE

l

:

i iSS^M
of .ftthye. UghtweHflht «tie, Ad. Wol- 

except what they call thescloae 
work.. Wolgasf evidently underesti
mated his men, and was not in the 
best of condition. Still he was evi
dently In little Jeopardy oflosing the 
champion®hip, as Brown, tho landing 
$tt will on every part x>f the anatomy, 
made no Impression, and Wolgast 
showed no signs during any of the 
six rounds ot lapsing into dreamland.

Phlla-

;;

Score Wast8-2—Game Very List
less—Jack Maynard Strength

ened Varsity Forward Line.

Flavelle, Gillies and Ament Win 

Their Draws—Friend-' . 

ly Games.

K?

t
li

l-
I

- *
Varsity Juniors won their district rath

er handily from -Ayr last night at Mutual 
Street Rink. Final score 8 to 2.

Argoe presented their usual line-up, 
but Varsity were strengthened by Jack 
Maÿnard at left wing, while Pete Camp
bell was back at centre for the first half 
of the game, but was forced to retire, 
his Injured leg-still bothering him. Both 
these players improved the college team 
and Maynard played a very useful game 
thruout, scoring the first two goals for 
Varsity.

Varsity Juniors, while playing a nice 
game ot hockey, are far from being the 
team they were thought to be in their 
first appearance this season. Laird in 
goal last night put up a very classy 
game, some of hie stops being exception
ally good.

Argos have a very fair team, but lack 
expedience. On the form of the game last 
night Varsity are the - better team, but 
will have to- show improvement' to keep 
in the running. Teams:

Varsity (7): Goal, Laird'; point, Smith; 
cover. Caldwell; rover, Webster: centre,- 
Campbell; right, Goodearte; left, May
nard.

Argos (2): GoqJ, McCarthy; point,Smith; 
cover, Isaac; rover, O’Hara; centre,Goad; 
right, Adare;, left, Skinner.

Referee, Waghorne. '

St. Michaels vs. Parkdale.
The pticee for tho St. Michaels and 

Parkdale game on Wednesday, Feb. IS, 
at Mutual-street Rink will be 60c and $1.

All seats and reserved standing will be 
». and the tickets will be on sale at 188 
Yonge-street at 6.30 p.m. on Monday, 13th. 
The clubs will each be allowed a few 
tickets to look after their players and 
officers only, and the balance will go to 
the public. Only two tickets will be sold 
to each person.

A limited number of reserved, standing 
will be on sale with the plan, and affer 
these are sold there will be nothing on 
sale at the rink on the night of the game, 
except' general admission,- so that any
body wishing to see the game will have 
to secure a ticket In advance or take 
their chance In the rush line.

The general1 admission tickets will he 
60c. and the entire north side of the rink 
will be kept for this purpo 
served standing will not be 
this side. Both doors will be opened at 
the same time.

8$:- WINNIPEG. Feb. 9.—Eastern rinks far
ed badly in the opening round of the Mc
Laren Cup this morning, Rice of Toronto 
being put cut by Hastings of Minneapolis 
(12—8), and- Rennie of Toronto falling bet 
fore McDougall of Winnipeg (13—S).

In the 1 o’cloek draw Ament, Seaforth. 
defeated Hooper, Winnipeg, in the Tetley 
Tea (8—8), and In the Dingwall Gillies, 
Brampton defeated Thompson, Swan 
Lake, Man.,. (16—8).

In the 4 o’clock play for the McLaren 
Cup, Rennie, Toronto, lost to Jacobs of 
St. Johns. 12—9. . /

In the 7 o'clock play for the McLaren 
Cup, Flavelle of Lindsay defeated Slater, 
Naplnka, 11—9. ,

Piper of Fort .William won from Mc- 
Namee of Klllarney, 12—11 In the Tetley 
Tea competition, and Huston of Fort 
William defeated Vance of Grand' View, 
14—11 In the McLaren Cup.

Fenton, Fort William, defeated Hamil
ton, Neepawa. In MicLaren Cup, 19—9.

■
1

It rnvas an expensive card .that Jack 
O’Brien, the former middleweight 
champion, who runs the c-Jitb. put on,
$5lga»t ^SSOO^Brotwn.*92100? Jeanette. 

$760; Barry. $700; O’Toole, $660; Stan
ley. $700; Carroll, $250; O'Leary,
Total, $10,750....................................

■ :

if f
L r■ T$200. .

E.-i'*
A >vI ASam Langford ef Boston and Bill 

Lang, tire Australian heavyweight 
Champion, will meet next Wednesday 
night at Hugh McIntosh's Olympia In. 
London. Manager Woodman says that 
Langford Is training vigorously, and 
expects to score a knock»Ot inside of 
a dozen rounds. He'deelares that the 
National Spotting Club of London has 
offered to hang up a purse for a fight 
between Langford and Jack Johnson 
for Derby Night,- -but that McIntosh 
will make a more _ attractive proposi
tion.-

'XT OAK! 
for Fri■

FT
Ham-"* 
Rede

a*
June W 
Cana

1

i:Si- A brand new brew that joins O'Keefe's celebrated 
line of SPECIALS to-day*

> For all lovers of u Half-and-Half" at its best*
A Special extra mild blend of O'Keefe's Special Ale and 
Special Stout* For smoothness and flavor unequalled*
For sale to-day at all dealers* Order a case in 
crown stoppered bottles/

BOTTLED ONLY AT THE BREWERY

z *
seco:
Ido»...

THSWeekly Friendly Games.
Granites beat Lakeviews, Queen City 

won from Toronto, and Prospect Park 
outscored Parkdale In the weekly Inter
club friendly games last night. The Ice 
was sticky at the start, and inclined to 
be wet at the finish. Scores :

Granite— Lakevievp—
S. Rennie, sk............15 T. F. Roberts, ek..l2
W. C. Chisholm, s.13 John White, sk.... 7
C. Reid, sk............11 H. Spence', sk..........6

At Lakevlew.
B. Ryan, sk..............8 Rev. McPherson,s. 11
F. M. Holland, sk.A3 Geo. C. Loveys, sk.ll 
E. B. Stockdale, W. F. Cober,

skip............................  9 skip ........ .Xt,

'
ThereLondon Is crazy -over boxing, 

are- several shows every night,1 and 
• ~~ others In the-igftertioon.' Some of the 

smaller clubs draw as much as $3500 
tor a single exhibition, which 1» going 
some. McIntosh Is "the whole thing 
when It comes to big doings and big 
money. The Langtord-Lang bout will 
draw at least 8000 spectators, and the 
gate may reach $26,000, if not more.

Corrl IS the best referee over

■RtWEHTCO. V
TOPOWTO.

to
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Pico........
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SPECIALiU "Ruigene
■there, and win be Xhe third man In the 
ring;.; HALF. Hr

FOt,.,.16 ■>- AndAthenaeum Two-Man League.
Drummers—

A. Johnston ........ 187 203 183 214 200- 987
Walters ..................151 153 158 188 171- 821

Totals ................ 338 3*6 341 402 371—1808
1 2 3 4 ■ 5 TT.

Ar.glln .........- .........161 175 16» 145 168- 828-
Maxwell .

“tf AXF j
.6269 Total

Toronto—
J. W. Flavelle, sk. .19 J. Cruso, ek..
Dr. Frawley, sk.,.10 Dr. Clark, sk.
J. H. Spence, sk....14 Dr. Càpson, sk....l0 

At Victoria,
H. C. Boulter, sk...l0 B. H. Cronyn, sk.,13 
W. Duffitt, sk

Total...............
Queen City—

1 X 2 3 4 5 T’l. ie..J ;her2
9 las :Î1$i V ictorias— um

on6"

| S 5 H, F. Bradley, sk.,13..190. 179 169 161 184- 8S3 ÜSV ISti
Totals ............ :.350 364 338 3Ô6 . 352-1711 TORONTO ia.46 O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.,Total.......................

Prospect Park—
G. H. Smith, sk.... 9 A. T. Smith. sk....l2 
A. D. Lepan. sk....]4 R. J. Wray, sk... 4
I. D. Day, sk............9 G. Scroggie, sk.,.,15

At Prospect Park. *
J. G. Gibson, sk.... 14 E. McKenzie, sk 7 
W. F. Lewis. sk....ll A. B. Mitchell, sk. 4

9 S. H, Armstrong.sk 8

66 Total

58 Total .flDr.Parkdale—r\
* - WXTK

Col. Jac
Toronto Crlbbage League.

The Royal Grenadiers and Queen City 
.. Clubs lest night played a match at the 

Royal Grenadiers' Svrgts’ Mess Rooms.

■ m •< '
mii.■ I se. The re

allowed 'on
Swagerh 

— Twilight 
Belle Cl! 

. Summer

t)ie Grenadier» winning by the score of 
■* 22 to 20. This game also decides the fis

game In favor Of the Grenadiers. W. H. Curran, sk..

Bowling Games To-Night
A.O.U.W.—Old England v. Queen City. 
Gladstone—Maple Leafs v. Pastimes.
Athenaeum A—Athenaeums'v. Spoiler».
Athenaeum B—McLaughlinsv. Strollers.
Royals—Qualls v. Swans, Owl* v.

Orioles.
Central—Brunswick» v. Okwichernoek- 

inous.
Printer»—Saturday Night v. Atwell- 

Fleming.
Hotel—Clyde v. Wbodburo. • - I
Business Men’s—NorthAmerican Life 

v. Crown Tailoring.- ‘ ' ,v
EFfcI,*WB8^i ^loormen’ - -Offlc*

Athenaeum' Mercantile—Steele-Briggs v, 
Thompsons.

Rowing Club Three-Man—Mlneralites v, 
Minstrel*.

Dominion Three-Man—Dunn’s Big Four 
v. Mic-Maes. ' .

City TWo-Man—Rowing Chib at PftyntF.
Athenaeum Two-Matt—Drummers v«

Athenaeums. -- '

HOCKEY RESULTS Hockey Games To-night.50 ITKE COLTS WIN TWO' 
FRim THE QUEEN GITYS

TotalThé Pole Defeats Hack.
IT YORK. Feb. 9.-In ninety min
or wrestling Geo. Haekenschmidt, 

the Russian Lion, failed to throw Stanis
laus Zbyszko, the Pole, at Madison* Square 
Garden to-night, and the match went to 
the Pole. Haekenschmidt had under
taken to tlirow Zbyszko twice within an 
hour and a half.

To-night’s Game.
The Broadvlew-Midland game to-night 

ac Mutual-street Rink promises to be a 
hummer. The northerner* are a very fast 
nuncii. clever stick-handlers and know 
the game. Their defence is strong, with 
the veteran Eddie Gould at cover and 
Rat Hanley at point.- They have a fast 
forward line In I-avlghe, Chase. .Laveraux 
and Hastings. The Broadviews held them 
6-5 at half time and 9—7 with 15 minutes 
to go, but the better condition told and 
the northerners come here with, a seven 
goal lead, which the Broadviews will 
strive hard to overcome. Tho Midland 
team pré picked by many to lan<J the 
O.H.À. honors and have a great many 
supporters here. 1 - ✓

: » •

- M
«. HelK 
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North Bay Bonsplel
NORTH BAY, Ont.. Feb/9.—(Special.)— 

The annual bonsplel of the Northern In
ternational Curling Association continues 
with unabated Interest, and the finals 
in some of the competitions are drawing 
to a close. Blind River and Chapleau 
rinks are now out of it, and the struggle 
for the honors

-utes ona
FraO. H. A. 

—Intermediate—
O. H. A. '■<

-Intermediate-
Midland at Brqadvlews, Mutual-street 

Rink, 8.16 p.m.
Chatham at London.

-Junior-
Upper (Canada at Oshawa.
Peterboro at Ktngstoir FTontenace.

INTERCOLLEGIATE. - 
Varsity at McGill.

EASTERN ONTARIO PRO.
Picton, af Port Hope. * ' '

; ' .y#®6TERN' canXda.
Kenoro^ at Winnipeg.
Falcons at Brandon.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
Mount Foreeb at Listowél.
Palmerston at Wlngham.
Walkerton at Paisley.

NORTHERN CITY.
North Toronto at Davlsville.

TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE. 
Lourdes at Parkview.

BIG STORE LEAGUE.
J 15 v. Engineers.- 
T 1 v. E 6.

TRENT VALLEY LEAGUE. 
Stirling at Marmora.

I Whitby... 
Preston.. ! ;."?4....... -9 Trenton ..

. 7 Drumbo ..........
-Junior-

Varsity.........................8 Argonauts ... .............. 2

....I
I .Vor-

11 INTERCOLLEGIATE.
—Junior.—
:.. 6 McMaster ... 1

■Z- Pap Phelan’s Crew Win First, But 
Fall Away—League Scores

?>

\
St. Michaels Ordered 

To Defend Allan Cup 
Or Forfeit by Default.

the survivors isamong
strenuous. To-day’s summary: ,

, DIAMOND JUBILEE.
North Bay— North Bay— / ‘

Begg, skip..................11 Valin, skip ........1.9
North Bay— Sudbury— - 1

Martyn, skip.......12 Sinclair, skip ..<... 8
Parry Sound— Ont. Sod— ’

Begg, skip..................11 McIntyre, skip ....10
SOO FALLS EVENT.

■i North. -Bay— North Bay—
Reynolds, skip..... 9 Valin, skip .............  8

Sturgeon Falls—
Kirkup, skip.............10 Martyn, skip .........8

Parfy Sound— Mich. Soo—
Begg, skip..................10 Magee, skip 7

Parry Sound— Mich. Soo—
Complin, skip.......... » Handy, skip

/ Parry Sound—
Logan, skip..........

Sudbury— •
Sinclair, skip....

Varsity JV
BÂ8TERN ONTARIO PRO.

....10 Belleville .... .... 9 
. . FINANC Li LEAGUE.

Can. Northern^... 6 Met.- Bank .,..-22 
METHODIST LEAGUE ‘ '

..... 0

JACK! 
trie* ah. )

FIPicton,..
of a Night,
'%»£—i e’stJ eol»i

‘fi, v. .. Christlm 
Anna.... 
Pocotali; 
Ben Ho* 

SECO? 
furlongs 
Daniel Q 
Grand P 
Altadena
Zool........
Fort Cat 
Common 
G. L. Do; 
Cardiff., 

THIRI
ÏP-elmonett 
Ida May
•Luzerne, 
McAndrf 
Andy Git 
Larabell 

FOUR’ 
UP. 1 
Oerando 
Infiectio

... .... . r j#,.
The Queen City* hooked up with At,- 

klfta’ Cblts in the Athenaeum Association"
Elm...,..,................. 8 Queens ..., ....

" X TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE. 
-Senior-

Kodaks........

; -AIil; The Allan Cup trustee» apparently in- 
-T tend to get the inp. away feom t-iie Senior" 
•>- - O.H.A. by one way or the other. They-: 

first Ordered St. Michaels to play the 
Victorias of Winnipeg between Feb. 20 
and .25. Following is the order;

Montreal. Feb; 8, 1911.
College

1HOCKEY NOTES. lK
last night and after Pap Phelan’s aggre
gation -copped the ftrst the Colts grabbed 
the last pair with totals of 927 and 877. 
Jack Booth with 547 was high man by 1 
pin over Ernie (Tom) Gibson, while every 
man oh the Colts was over 600. The 
Queen CJfy Stable had an off night, roll
ing away beftow their form.
. In. the B League the Seldom Inns won 

.three straight from the Acmes. Charlie 
Woodham, the latest find for the win
ners, was high man for the night, with 
666. The scores :

.. IMassey-Harris , 
EXHIBITION.

Steele-Brtggs...............5 Rennies .....
—Junior—

Seaforth.............U London ....................... 4
NORTHERN LEAGUE.
....................... 9 Hanover ......................1

INTERPROVINCIAL. 
Westmount........4., t Sherbrooke .............. 2

0
North Bay- Practice* to-night at Mutual-street 

Rink: 6.30, Parkdale; 4.15, Editons.
F. C. Waghorne w4U 

game at Port Hope between the pro 
team of that town and Picto^ to-mlght.

Babe Burkhart had his foot cut in 
practice last night .which, may keep 
him out of the game for the remainder 
of the season.

3
eree the pro

•
Frank Dissette,, St. Michael’s 

Hockey Club, Toronto: .
The Allan Cup trustees have accepted 

a challenge from the Victoria» of Win- 
nlpeg, and order St. Michael’s College to 
defend the cup between Feb. 20 and 25. 
Please advise immediately upon which 
dates In the time specified you will play 

Y. .the two matches. Wm. Northey, secre- 
tary for cup trustees.

Frank Dissette replied :
Toronto. Feb. 9, 19U. 

Wm. Northey, * the Arena, Montreal, 
Que.:

■Impossible for St. Michaels to defend

s *•1#« OVER THE 660 MARK.
(Ti :

BtMM, Brownies .. »,o
Sutherland, Senecas ........ 676
Stithàger, Quail» ............ ...
Hayes, Wood*-Norrls ...... 672
Wemp, Woods-Norrls ...... 6w
Woodham, Seldom Inns.....v 668
T. Sadie, Eadle Bros...,..:. 66* 
Tolley, Night Hawke....:... 661
Parkes, Tor. Typesetting... 562

Excelsior Three-Man League, f
Eadle Bros, won the odd game, from 

Parkmans In the Excelsior Threp-MM* 
League last night. The scores:

Eadle Bros.— 1 2 8 TT.
213 182 182 235 193 162 200 196 193 151-1836 L. Eadle .................................. 116 117 1»- 38)

Roberto .................................. 160 146 1S-G8
T. Eadle .........................  322 164 17»-664

8
Chesley?Little Current-

12 Turner, skip _____ 11-
North Bay—

iy Valin, skip ................9
PRESIDENT'S EVENT.

Blind River—
:;..14 Braithwaite, skip. 8 

Gore Bay-
16 Porter, skip .......... 13

Ontario Soo—

‘ ■ 
IS

( . 673 ,
Irving Ardagh and- J. B. McArthur 

were out to .practice with T. A. ■ A. C. 
last night," and looked yery good.

Argo seniors practised with T. A. A. 
C. last night and are going along In

have

Varsity IV. Defeat McMaster.
Varsity IV. defeated McMaster College 

at Mutual-street rink yesterday after
noon by 6 to 1. This win practically 
gives Varsity their group In the Junior 
Intercollegiate sertos. They will play 
home and home games with Trinity 
School, Port Hope. The teams:

Varsity IV. (6): Goal, Sykes; point, 
Downing; cover, Wylie; rover, McLaren; 
centre, Btmie; right wing, McDougall; 
left wing, Tilt.

McMaster G): Goal, Decker; point. 
Gray; cover, McCrimmon; rover, Fair-

1New Liekeard—
Alton, skip....

North Bay—
Begg. slap....t...

Michigan Sou—
Dickenson, skip....14 McIntyre, skip ....10 

Michigan Soo—
Ramsay, skip.:... .15 Magee, skip ........... 13

Ontario Soo—
O'Brien, skip........... 12 Kirkup, skip ...

Qhapleau—

Brunswick Individual Competition.
Big Bill Seager still retains the lead 

in the Brunswick individual competition. 
Bill won a pretty contest yesterday af
ternoon when he put It over McMillan, 
his nearest competitor, by 38 pins. The 
scores :
Seager :

A LEAGUE.I
t Queen City— 

H. (Phelan ....
White ..........
Booth
Robinson ...
F. Phelan .

1 2 3 T’l.
.. '182 195 167— 534
.. 182 127 186- 490
. 197 188 162— 547
. 167 156 176— 489

164 165 172— 501

The oarsmengood shape, 
prçtty strong team.

St. Michaels had their full team out 
to practice and put in a good stiff hour.

Presfon will play Lietowel In- the 
third round at Listowel on Monday 
night.

a

New Llskeard—
• ••••j--

cup on dates mentioned owing to O.H.A. 
‘i semi-finals, in which we mg y be engag- 
> ed. We have not yc< won otn- group, and 
l" would have no cliilnatito,'Allan Cup If 

beaten by Parkdale ; Furthermore, Mu- 
; tual Rink will not be available on dates

Sturgeon Falls— .........
............ 882 831 853-2566

3 T’l.
................. . 195. 191 160- 546

156 172
159 193 157— 500
171 186 174- 533
161 187 180- 531

220 191 110 194 193 183 190 184.220 189-1934 
McMillan : 1

.. .11
el.Totals ....... .

Atkins’ Colts— 
Gibson 
Bennett 
Atkins ..'
Walker .
Weeks ..

Michigan Soo—
Combe, skip........:. .16 McLeod, dklp ...........14
'North Bay— Sudbury—

Martyn, skip.............16 McMillan, skip ....14

2
Sure'Get 
Louise V 

FIFTH 
• bp, 6 fu 
D. of Bn 
Elm. Hai 
Louise F 
Night M 

SIXTH 
up, mile 
Belle Ma 
B. of Ric 
Abrasion

- Bhapdalf 
-Weathi

• Alex*
-- The A1

Whitby Win at Trenton 9-3.
TRENTON, Feb. 9.—Oue of the larg

est crowds of the season witnessed the 
first series of the hotnef and home games 
played lRre tb-ntght betlreen the Whitby 
intermediates, winners 6K districts 2 and 
3, and Trenton, winners of No. L The 
play was decidedly - swift thruout the 
game, ending in a score of 9 to $ In favor 
of Whitby.

The line-up:
Trenton (3): Goal. McGiffin; point. C. 

Croft; covem ,McGaw: rover. Palmer; 
centre, Fletcher; right wing, A. Arm
strong: left wing. Powers.
, Whitby (9): Goal, H. Smith ; point, B. 
Smith; cover-point, W. White ; rover. A. 
Blanchard; centre, J. McCamus: right 
wing, Walton: left wing, C. Blanchard.

Lawson Whitehead of Toron-

AS Printers’ League.
Toronto Typesetting won three by d«-

fault from Actons in the Printers’ League Totals .........................
last night, and rolled for their averages : Parkmans—

Toronto Type— 1 2 3 T’L Lawson
18» 162 130- 472 Williamson .

. 17» 182 139- 500 Hick* ......
151 167 1(5- 48) v

. 126 218 20»-. 562

. 162" ( 194 208- 549
790 923 "846—2569

487 407 426-1174

204— 532 child ; centre, Davies; right, Cline; left, 
Graham.

Referee : Fred Ydung.

mentioned. If successful in winning O. 
H.A. championship, again, will defend 
against all comers.
f The next message the St. Michaels re
ceived is certainly .going pretty far:

Montreal, Feb. 9, 1911.
s, Fiar.k Dissette, St. Michael's College 
«' . Hockey Club. Toronto: V

Trustees regret vpur decision not to de
fend cup, as ordered, and have hotlfled 
Victoria Hockey Club that they arc I11- 
tiried to claim cup by default if March 6 

1 Jr too late, for them. Will advise you 
of their decision when received. Wm. 
Northey. secretary for Cup Trustees.

eTlie rule which covers the matter reads 
as follows :

"The trustees may, in their discretion, 
call upon the holder of the cup to defend 

' It. FT. for any reawon the deckling of the 
I ' championship of the league In which the 
j . cup Is held, is delayed. beyond a date 
J 2. sufficiently early to disposé of the chal

lenges likely to be received . (or that 
year.’’

! It Is hardly likclv that the Victoria 
- Cltib of Winnipeg would claim the cup by 

default, as that would ; be a very empty 
Victory. In no previous y 
of the cup games been 
March 12, and why the exception should, 
be taken tills vear is hard to understand.

To look at the thing from a proper 
light, St. Michaels may yet lose their 
group, and—the -cup would then be held 
by the O.H.A./senior champions. Every 
effort has been made by the various 
group conveners to have-.championships 

1 decided so that the Allan <-Cup games 
could he played at the usual -time.

St.» Michaels will stav by their decision 
and if the trustees insist on them playing 
un the first mentioned dates the cup will 

;! -be shipped to Winnipeg.

Lakeviews Win at Port Hope.
Lakevlew sent two rinks to Port Hope 

yesterday and won games in the morning 
and afternoon' as follows:

Lakevlew—
T. A. Drummond...10 J. H. Renarde, sk. 9 
C. Show, skip.......14 H. J. Colwlll, sk.. 7

Total....

1 g Frank Dissette.v"> 1 2 3 T’l.
.... 123 , 175 134- 4»
.... 1» «7 188-48
.... 166 106 161-419

1 Î-. J I
Q. O. R Indoor League.

A Very, fast game-of Indoor base- 
played Wednesday night at 
lee between A- Co. and-D Co.,

» Totals ..-................... 845 929 877-2661
B LEAGUE.

Elliott .... 
Stevenson 
Nelson 
Parkes ... 
Maguire ..

Totals. ..

Î
■ - Port Hope-

Acmes— 
Barlow .. 
O'Neil .... 
Davey ... 
Henderson 
Furasiion ..

1 2 3 T’l.
"... 106 160 149- 414
.... 125 148 189- 462
... }22 112 149- 383
... 157 166 152— 463
.... 140 146 158-439

ball was 
■ the armor 
the .former team w-lnnlng by 23 .-to 12, 
This makes four straight wins and no 
losses tor A Co. They got off to a good 
lead in t/he first Innings, and showed 
their superiority at all stages of the 
game. Miller pitched a good game for 
D Co., but did not get as good support 
ag did Murray for the winners. The 
line-up:

A Go.—Murray, p.,; Perry, 2b. ; Stodk- 
.ton, 3ib. ; Gilbert, I.».,; Reddick, lb.; 
Stewart, c.; Moore, "r.s. ; Young, Lf. : 
Sh-oebridge; r.f.

B Co.—Miller, p.; Morrison, 3b.; Addi
son, lb.; Matthews. Lb.; Ho.bin, 2b.; For
ward, r.s.; Scott, l.f.; Roaohibatch. r.f.; 
McRae, c.

Totals ...... ........ m 396 483-1*»•; .v..
î

Total .......................16 City Two-Man League. v-
The Dominions took the Gladstot» pair 

into camp for idur games In a City Two- / 
Man. League fixture- yesterday after»*»» 
on the former’s alleys. The scores; J* 

Dominion*— 1 2 3 4 5 Tl. 1
H Pheitoi ........162 277 281 117 179-1» A
F. Phelan ..............201 190 177 214 236-W

......24
—Afternoon—

W. Mansell, sk.......13 W. H. Peacock, sk. 5
C. Snow, sk..............9 J. H.. McGill, sk.. 8

..«v...

B Y. M. U. Basketball.
The Baptist Y.M.Ü.

League standing- Is as follows:

Parliament ..
Dovercourt__

■ College................
Beverley .....
First-avenue .

The Parliament team won the oham- , 
ptonshtp and are holders of the Com- j 
meford Cup. I

.......... 649. 722 752-2123
3 T’l.V 

12o 181 184- 490
183 181 157- 521
142 121 165- 428

167 I»— 565
164 159— 463

Totals ......
Seldom Inns— 

Falrbura ..
1 Cook ..........
Mitchell .. 
Wcodiham 
Hteted ....

Basketball1Total ....................... 13Total......... ..........22
Won. Lost. SK-.SSPetrolea Finals.

PETROLEA, Feb. 9.—Bank of Toronto 
trophy final:

St. Thomas—

1J
Totals .................363 497 408 331 415-Wf

Gladstones— 1 2 3 4 fi W
Webb .....................la) 16 115 148 151-7»
Gillts. ......488 40 «H «g- _gj

Totals .... ...308 852 32ft 352 329-ÎÜ»

Referee: 81to. 4
Thedford—

Cameron, skip..........23 Thompson, skip...11
—Ferguson Cup—Séroi-FInal— 

Thamesyllle—
Davies, skip............13 Watsou, skip ...........9

Chatham—
Waddell, skip.. ... 9 Fielder, skip 

—Third Round—
Watford— Toronto—

McKercher, sk.....l5 Taylor, skip 
—Fourth Round— .

. Petrolea— Watford—
Wilson, skip.............12 McKercher, skip... 5

—Fifth Jtound— / 
Tliamesville— Sarnia—

Cornwall, skip.........10 Watson, skip .... 9
Petrolea— Petrolea—

McDonald, skip....12 McQueen, skip ..11 
Petrolea—

Wilson, skip

5 SSh. » Preston Again Defeat Drumbo.
PRESTON, Feb. 9.-Preston defeated 

Drumbo, 7 to 4 in the second game of the 
round in a fast and excellent game, of 
intermediate hockey. The line-up:

Preston (7): Goal, Johnston: point. Bow. 
man : cover, Bernard : rover, Walker; 
centre, Bremner; right wing, Rabn; left 
wing. Mulroy. ’ •

Drumbo (4): Goal, Hoff,man: point. 
Lillies; cover. Hall: rover. Schasenberg; 
centre, R. Hall; right wing, A. Grieves ; 
left wing, Laurie.

Picton 10, Belleville 9.
PICTON, Feb. 9.—Picton won from 

Belleville in a pro. league game to-night 
By thé score of 10 to 9. The line-up:

Belleville (9): Goal, Baker; point. De- 
beau: cover. Carmichael : centre, Chfp- 
chase; right, Lightfoot; left. Whalen.

Picton (10): Goal, Croft: point, H. Bur- 
goyne; cover. S. Burgoyne; centre, Jewell ; 
right. Crossett: left, Dubev.

Referee: Boyle of Belleville.

HTotals 783 814 864—2467
Sarnia— Payne League.

Senecas—

Totals ............
Manhattan*—

Totals ............

3 TT.Petrolea—
7

F .. 767 785 781-2323
1 2 3 TT. I

* ,r(^a.r have any* 
played before S

. 683 693 720-2004

Gladstone League.
12 3 TT.

. 840 847 799-2476
12 3 TT.

. 750 825 788-2363

Brownies—

w Îf- Totals ...................
Brocirton Colts— » 1Petrolea—

........... 12 Ilessev, skip .........710
—Sixth Round-

Totals
IR. C. B. C League. IPetrolea— Tliamesville—

McDonald, skip....14 Cornwall, skip ...10 
Petrolea—

1 2 3 TT. 1-TLarks—

851 903 788-25:2
• 1 2 3 ri.

834 825 813-252?

Central League.
12 3 T’l.

853 887 837-2674
12 3 TT.

666 665 663—$973
1 2 3 TT.

6R4 558 612—19:6 "
1 2 3 Tl.

iChatham—
Fielder, skip.............12 Wllsoh, skip

Totals ... 
Quails—

Totals ...

:
1St. James' Basketball Team.

St. James* Cathedral senior basketball 
j! t ha in Reaves for Woodstock this after- 

noon, and will, play the Y.M.C.A. team 
of that place in the evening. On Sat
urday evening the "St. James* quintet 
play in Loj^ton. meeting the crack Y. M. 
C. A. team. The boys are looking for
ward to a pleasant trip, and are in 
charge ot Physical Instructor Ed. Bus- 
combe.

itT5*ff
If 1 : Barrie Wins at Penetang.

PENËTANGU1SHENE. Ont.. Ftb. 9.^ 
In the primaries, the two Barrie rink* 
nulled out ahead, and in the final games 
Hogg's rink defeated Malcolmson for 
the first price. In the consolation Boys 
of Barrie and Kennedy of Meaford play
ed the final. '

Final, primaries. Barrie. Malcolm "on 
skip. 11: Barrie. Hogg skip. 14.

Semi-final, consolation—Barrie, b » 
skip. 17; Elmvale. Carlyle skip. 9.

Meaford. Kennedy skip. 14; Church!/. 
r\Uen skip. 7.

f Si tNight Hawks-

Tctols ...............
Grip, Limited-

Totals ...............
Blackballs—

1
*1

\
■t

v-■f n
p 7
•j Game between Renfrew and. Canadiens 
j called off on actionnt «of non-arrival of 
; Canadiens’ traveling box.

Trials ............................
Meth. Book Room— 1

■ m 83? 729 773-2335l| TotalsBrock McAuley Wins at Harriston.
HARRISTON. Ont.. Feb. 9.—The bon

splel was continued to-day. Results: 
Brock McAuley, Southampton rink, wins 
the Harriston trophy, and James Mc- 
Murchle's rink wins the gold medals. I 

Third round—Harriston, H. G. Lem
on skip. 10; Fergus, J. Graham skip, 11.

Southampton, B. McAuley skip. -16; 
Harriston. Capt. Holton skip. 14.

Owen Sound, j. C. Telford skip. 8; 
Harriston, James McMurchle skip. *15.

Lucknow. R. Johnston skip, 10: Har
riston. J. W. Wilson skip. 11.

Seimi-finals—Fergus. J. Graham skip, 
14: Southampton, B. McAuley skip, 16.

Harriston. J. McMurchle, skip, 13; 
Harriston, J. W. Wilson skip, 9.

m < PhoneN. 608 | SAM R. DANDY
! WINES and LIQUORS

360 Gerrard Street East
Orders delivered to all parts »ot the 

Province. Write for price list.

Business Men’s League.
Hay>s Plumbing— 1 2

" I
3 TT.

j-

i765 701 751-2207
1 2 3 TT.

Totals ............................
Woods-Norris, Ltd.—

Totals

C
- ed I801 893-2600 >' 4*

BOTTLED AND SHIPPED FROM SCOTLAND BY W. & A. GILBEY \
SOLD AT ANY BAR OR BY ANY WINE MERCHANT

t
Eaton LeagueDUNFIELD & CO. 

Furnishings for Men
102-104 Yonge St-22 King 8t W

1 2 3 T’l.Sl-

• Totals
E 5-

12 1

I579 582 570-1731 
V- 2 3 TT.

717 635 667-2019

JACK MAYXAlti),
Who played left wing for - Varsity 

Juniors against Argos last night.

"

. HOWARD A OO., TORONTO, AGENTS.f
Totals JaJÊê
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-,LADIES’ STAND COLLAPSES 

ON ITTIII CLOSING OUÏ
HOFFMON IN CONTER WINS 

JACKSONVILLE FEOTÜBE
-s*

Do Not Be Put Off | 
INSIST ïïjjr 

ON
___ Dewar’s J___
| “Spécial Liqueur”!

mo

Day I «■>

: .wa ÛKeefe'sOutclasses His Field and Beats 
Princelike Boy by Six Lengths— 
Four Favorites Land—Results.

Emily Morris Takes the 2.18 in 
Straights—Prince Greenlander 

Wins the Five Mile.

lit!'if11

i

»

inPILSELNER LAGERi
JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 9.-Hoffman, 

the favorite, made a «how of Ms field in 
the feature event at Moncrief to-day. 
winning in a canter by half a dozen 
lengths from Frincellke, who . was a 
length in front of County Tax. Form, 
players again made thing» unpleasant tor 
the layers, four favorites finishing first.

The judge# after the sixth race, an
nounced that the entry of the horse 
Hoffman, winner of the fourth race, and 
Stoneman. who finished first in the last 
event, would hereafter be refused on ac
count of their inconsistent performances.

FIRST RACE, selling, purse $400, 2- 
year-otde, 3% furlongs:

L Naughty Rose, 102 (McTaggart), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Sauce, 107 (Muegrave). 9 to L 8 to 1 
and 8 to 5.

% Chief Jackson, 110 (Koerner), 8 to 1,
3 to 1 and 8 to 6.

Time .43 3-5. Frog Legs, Nello, Erella, 
Clear Water, Minco Jimmie, Gemsbok,

' Slim Princess, Day May and Mentone 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, purse 9406, 3-year-olds,
7 furlongs:

1. Frank Navtn, 100 (Koerner), 13 to 5,
6 to 6 end 8 to t.

2. J. B. Robinson, "103 (Gordon), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

8. Olamtore, 10» (Gross), 12 to 1, 8 to 1,
6 to 2.

Time 1.2». Voltaire, Ruby Knight, Dick 
Baker, Peep Shot Roger De Coverly, 
Florrie Bryan, Sir Philo, Gavotte, ICinne- 
Ion, Cherry Valley, Kern, Fabersham also
"third RACE, 8400, 8-yser-olds, « fur-

ltT,RMh, U» (|iir*9l, 9 to 16, J to I and

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—The thirteenth an
nual meet of the Central Canada Ice 
Racing Association, which has been in 
progress since Thursday last, came to a

M
“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle“

The strongest argument in favor of 
O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” is its popularity 
Practically everybody—who prefers j
lager—orders O’Keefe’s. /

“The Beer frith a Reputation“ • IJ

At leading Hotels, Cafes and Dealers generally. Æ

X THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, /j 
VX TORONTO. 211

'B
SSL

i

close here this afternoon when the five 
mile race was the feature. There were 
only three starters, Prince Greenlander, 
owned by P. Langlois of Montreal; Jennie 
Price,owned by W. R. McGlrr,Owen Sound, 

! a«d Jude, the property of Jack, Peacock,
; Ottawa.

illsf
&■' ’i t ■■______

* 1The race was won by Prince 
j Greenlander, who has many five mile 
| Purses to his-credit. Prince Greenlander 
| was the favorite, and led almost from 
: beginning to end.

t

11

I. - Jude was never eer-
jously in the race, and altho Jennie 
£rll\calne.from.behind and led by a 

the, 0,ose of the second mile, 
Prince Greenlander soon overtook her j 
and then proceeded to cut out a pace that 
Jennie could not follow. Prince Green
lander won by five or six lengths.

Many, who backed Jennie Price were 
convinced that Nat Ray was not driving 
to win and Immediately there was a 
kick. The judges, however, decided that 
the race was on the level, and refused, 
to call the bets off.

The classified race, three heat#, In 
which were paced yesterday yesterday 
eventually went to The Jap,the property of 
T. A. Stewart, Deeeronto, Sliver Joe, 
who also won two beats to-day, got sec- 
bud money. The Jap was the favorite, 
and when Silver Joe won the sixth beat 
•••11*. many were turd bit.

Ktnllv Morris, driven by Net Ray, 
the 2.11 trot In straight nests, while the 
2,27 pace went to Ritchie, who thus seer- 
ed hie second win of the meeting, Rltohle 

owned by Bedford Brothers of ("he- 
th*m, A rue was put on *» » novaWy, 
twit vary slew time wh made, and the 
event proved more of a Joke than a 
reoe,
.Mae weather again favored the asaeela. 

Hot), and nearly people attended, The 
ladles' stand collapsed near the close of 
the program, and several were* slightly 
hurt. It Is a wonder, however, that many 
were not seriously Injured.

The summary:
2.18 trot, purse 8400—

Emily Morris, br.m., by Copper 
King, J. E. Grey, Toronto (Ray) 111 

Margot Leonard, b.m., J. T. Hut
son, Toronto (Demis)................... . 2 3 3

Ned Wilkes, b.g., W. A. Collins,
Lindsay, Ont. (Collins)

Mary Isabel, ch.m.. C. W. Deem
ing, Brantford (Kennedy)............

Little Ted, b.g., F. W. Tracey,

) ■I-e. rI

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR"'To-day’s Entries mf. L.

L—Jacksonville—
FIRST RACE—May Amelia, Amanda 

Lee, Ruby Knight.
SECOND RACB- 

Common Sense.
THIRD R$.CE-Percy Taylor, Whim, 

Ida Msy.
FOURTH RACE—Fond Heart, Aunt 

Kate, Sureget.
FIFTH RACE—Blmeu 

Lanier, Louie Rett.
SIXTH RACE—Abrasion, Bhapdalo,

Es pi of Richmond.

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, Cal,, Feb. 9.-The entries 

for Friday are. as follows :
FIRST RACE-

Hampass..................
Redondo..................
Aider Gulcb.............ltd
Alva B...
June W..
Caoardo.

Zool, Fort Carroll,i
m114 Menchant

111 Orello ..
Coonekln ..

10* Beds ...
...104 Pesos ...........
...lfle Waco Bill .

SECOND RACE—7-1» mile, selling:
„,m Florence Krlpp.lOti
,,,16» Seqal ,,,,,,,,
...164 Bogart ...... „

Biff Jh* ............  JJ
An Moon ,,,,,,,, 2#

100od
105

......166
"lOORBiS

the wont oaa«, *fr signature en every hot

pointed tii wh, el per hot tie. Sew ags 
■eiteriiuo's Dat a Stoss. Elm Stsj 
Cor. TSsavmv. Tososia

2. Fori Worth, US (Dunn), 16 to 6, 9 to 
10 and 2 to 8.

3. La U Mexican. 118 (Fain), 10 to 1, 4 
to l and 8 to 1.

Market Was Fair at 
Maher's Exchange 

Must Ship Cheaper

..102 Hamilton, Lou

.. to
won

out. Time 1,16 |-8. Agner, 
finite, Bern Matthews i

FOURTH RACE, purse 9400, e-ypar-olds 
and up. 1 Ml miles ;

1. Hoffman, W (Welsh), 7 to », 8 te » 
and i i e i,

t, FrtBtiellke, IW (MoTaggsru, f te
even and 2 to I,

fc County Tax, 97 (Hopkln*), » to i, 
tojfl and 2 to 9.
_Tlme 1.4» 4-i, Milton 8„ Rioro, Ella 
Bryson aleo ran,

FIFTH RACE, selling. 1400, 4-year-oWs 
and up, 6 furlongs :

1. casque, lot (Wilson), 9 to 6, 4 to 8 and 
2 to 6.

2. Gold Dust, 103 (Loftue), 26 to 1, 10 to 
1 and 6 ho 1.

8. Royal Onyx, 106 (Fain), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.13 3-8. Wise Mason, Bob Co., All 
Red, Joe Galtene, Oakhurst, Marie Hyde 
also ran,.

«don.,,,.,.
RsF................
Mono Lake 
Ed- Fltsrerald,
Fsnang....u »*»,»>,

iiiiiiirittfiitin
THIRD RACH-Futurlty Course, sell*

pfreington....... '.......114 Waponwa .
Silver Stocking...... K» Anna May ......102
Fire.............................. ltd J. H. Barr......... 107
Mlnnedocla....... ....106 Maelng ..
Helen Hawkins.... 93 Oeeabar
ttoeey Posey....... 93 Academlst ......

OURTH RAC®—Handicap, mile!
.108 Starry Night....... 108
.100 Jest ...........................»

Duaty, Jabot, De
als# ran.,,WS

.104 , —Oakland—
FIRST BAÔE—Hampaaa, AJder Gulch, 

Reds.
SECOND RACE-Wdw., Flo®, Ah Moon. 
THIRD RACfB=Mlnnedwi.i, J. H. Barr, 

Aredemlet,
FOURTH RACt-Ttm Judge, A yam A 

Starry Night,
FIFTH RACD-Mlw 

easier, Loren so.
SIXTH RAC®—Burleigh, Silly Myer,

Twilight O
SEVENT

, to
id

I * v I
Tti* market wsw ffefr et Maker's born8& Mî’VA '.H.i.'SSVS

ment to the west last night. The dealers 
still complain that good horses are still 
too high Iti the country for them. They 
ssy that the "farmer must ship their 
horses in for from 216 to 820 a head cheap-

,114 hemes for Canom, Seek,, at * price 
around 11106, A big Montre*! Arm 
also purchased on Wednesday a fine 
lot of 16 horses for shipment to their 
city. The price of these was not re
ported.

On Tuesday at the Repository many 
loads and many Indlvldflal horses were 
sold. The Bredln BreAd Company got 
a fine delivery horse for $160. N. 
Hughson of Myrtle got a good black 
gelding for 8110, which looked cheap. 
Thomas Fitzgerald of Toronto got a 
bay mare for $92.60. Mr. John Ritchie 
got a splendid pair of geldings for 
$237.50. S. Caulfield & Sons got a bay 
gelding for delivery purposes that was 
cheap at, $62.50. E. H. Kelcey of Lor- 
lng, Ont., purchased a bAy gelding, a 
splendid driver, for $150. Dr. F- C. 
Greneide bought five draught horses 
for hie owp use at Guelph, prides 
around $192.50 eeadh. James Brett Of 
^teglna, Sasic., got a number of good 

res, Including a five-year-old reglf- 
rted—mare, at $300. McMichael, Bros, 

of QuAppelle. Sask., got a number for 
shipment west,* prices being $87.80, 
$150 and $152.50. Alexander Johnston 
of Woodstock got a chestnut mare for 
$90. T. H. Clarke of Davidson, Sask., 
purchased a number of horse#, prices 
averaging around $160 each. Sherwin 
Willows bought a few big heavy 
draughts, one pair costing $410. A. 
Boas of McGee, Sask., got a pair of 
bay geldings for $147.50. R. M. Stew
art of Haileybury purchased a pair 
of bay mares, sound and right, and 
which would weigh about 1550 each, 
for $440. John Frost of Moose Jaw. 
Sask.. got a grey gelding for $67.60.

There are a lot of horses coming la 
and In spite of the fact that there are 
many selling, sellers are still on the 
pggr-sslve. _____________________________

Officious, Don»
. ■

93
ueeti.
H RACE—Frank N. Hogatt, 

David Wsrfleld, Joe Moeer.
. N

er.
Judge

Ay erne........
Feather Duster.....97 

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 30 yards, sell
ing :
Allness...............
Sake.......................
Miss Officious
Zoroaster..........
Eulalia May..
Dr. Bofine------

SIXTH RACE—% mile, selling:
Col. Jack....................'-123 Billy Myer,............. 120
Burlefgh...?.............. J20 B.ambro »,.............. 120
All Alone........................120 Lord of thF
Swageriater.................120 Forest

— Twilight Queen.... 118 Platoon
------ Belle Cliff.................... 101 Tender Blood ....101

4 Summe.rtlme
SEVENTH RACE—Futurity course, sell

ing :
Argonaut....,
St. Francis...
Paul Clifford
David Warfield....Ill F. C. Hogan.... 107 
Bt. Heller

Weather clear; track heavy.

The market Is not as brisk as It should 
be as the farmers are holding horses too 
high and they must come cheaper for 
business to brighten up.

Some of the safes yesterday were aa 
follows:

Messrs. Steinberg and Madison of 
Canota, Sask., purchased a car load of 
grand heavy mares for improvement of 
the horse indus'ry in the western coun
try and a fitter bunch would be hard to 
get together, and the palace horse car 
wa* a grand aright to see with 20 head of 
thick, classy hardy mares Mr. S.WUlowe, 
Cobalt, got 12 horses for freighting 
poses In the northern country, a bunch 
that were bought with good judgment.

A. R. Spears shipped a car of 16 horses 
to Winnipeg for the market, of heavy 
geldings and mares, that were bought at 
a right price.

The Shedden Forwarding Co. bought 
five roan geldings with a lot of quality, 
at $275. P. Burns & Co., city, bought a 
fine bay gelding team for $575. The Bre
dln Bread Co. bought a bay gelding that 
looked worth the money, at $125. and a 

ey mare with a lot of style at $235. H. 
White was present and purchased the 

balance of his carload, buying some nice 
mares at,, reasonable prices. George 
Chase purchased a brown mare, very 
classy looklfig and cheap at $260.

R. Morley of Watertown bought a driv
er for $150." A!f. Gordon got a cheap city 
horse for $35. Arthur Hurd purchased a 
city horse for $40. John DarbJson of 
Dupont-street got a city horse at $42.50. 
George McMichael picked up a very nice 
gelding with a lot of style. The Queen 
City Oil Co. bought a fine chestnut -mare 
for $240. Mr. Charles Mason aleo bought 
a couple of nice geldings. t 

D H. Cunningham of Dawson City 
came a long distance to purchase a couple 
of pair for the gold country and he was 
a good Judge, getting three bay geldings 
and one bay mare, costing him $1160. J. 
j welsh purchased n nice black gelding 
with a lot of style and action. Dr. Henry 

Daddy Glp. Seatilff, purchased a brown mare at right price. 
Prtda of Llsmore, Arlonette, Phil Mohr, r>r Houze, In 'lan Head. Sask.. purchased 
Signor, Pay Streak, Winning Widow, if bred Clydesdale mare for $232.50. 
Jack Paine also ran. John Brltnel bought a grey gelding suit-

FIFTH RACE—1 mile 70 yards: able for heavy work, at $200.
1. Onataes®, 114 (Coburn), 6 to 1. w Tavlor, civ F°t a pair of cheap
2. Sorrowful, 109 (Thomas), 6 to 1. work horses at $117.30. John Wood picked
3. Pete, 111 (Callahan). 7 to 1. UT> a city mare for $40. James Cralgie
Time 1.50. Chas. Paine, Flora Riley, bought a bay gelding for $175 that looked

Gretchen G„ Dave Weber. Greenbridge, : cheap. A number of city horses were 
John J. Rogers, Nettle Travers, Rene Bold. On Monday the exchange will have 
W.. and Lady Adelaide also ran. 300 head of fresh country stock of all

kinds.

Juarez Card
JUAREZ, Mex., Feb. 9.--The race en

tries for Friday are as follows :
FIRST RACE-4 furlongs :

.103 Menellk 
106 Sayville

Charley Brown.,.. 113 Royal Tea ...........113
Charles Goetz

25-7.
* m...114 Wap ................

. .111 Lorenzo ............
...100 Legatee .............
,.106 Edna Stewart 
... 99 Doncaster .... 
... 87 Rlnda .................

.532Laluz... 
Sklllute

106109
113.106 3 4 4

..104 SIXTH RACE selling, $400, 3-year-olds 
and up. lit miles:

1. Stoneman, 106 (Fain), 20 to L 8 to 1 
and 4 to L

2. First Peep, 104 (Kderner), 8 to 5, 3 to 
5 and 1 to 3.

3. Starover, 103 (Loftue), 30 to 1. 10 to 1 
and 5 to 1.

Time 1.64 3-5. Galley Slave, Golconda, 
Oberon, EJfall, Ten Paces, Masonla also 
ran.

113113 Tie Thomas92 4 6 6Ottawa (Tracey) ............ ......
Lady Brant, ch.m., S. McBride, Toe,

ronto (McBride) ................................... ,>P
Time 2.24, 2.23, 2.26%./

Five mile race, purse $400— „
Prince Greenlander, br.g., by Green

lander, P. Langlois, Montreal (Pot-
vln) ...............................................................................  X

Jennie Price, ch.m., W. R. MpGirr,
Owen Sound (Ray) ....................................... 2

106 Jude, b.g., J. Peacock, Ottawa (Pea
cock) .......... "..............................................................

TO 87 SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:
..115 La Toupee ..........
..115 Dick Moes .......... 11»
..116 King Power 
.107 Periwinkle ...
..107 Lady Box ..
..112 Rett ................

0
,115La Dextra....

Mike Mollett.
Personality...
Solus....................
Shamrock........
Sporting Life.

THIRD RACE—7 furlongs:
Helen Scott 
Aragonesee,
Del Friar...

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
You Win.....................102 Grace Golden ..U0
Waldorf Belle........ 110 Kyle ............................. HO
Cathryn Scott........U0 Lucky Mose ,...U0
Sam Barber.............110 Joe Woods ............. 110
Taskmaster..............110 Pilaln ..........
D. Montgomery....115 Ed. Holly ...........llo

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:
Juarez............................. 96 Commendation... 95
Little Friar................ 98 Fusileer
Klamesha II............107. Flying Pearl ....lv8
Fancy........................... 106 Gene Wood
Nebulosus.................. 106 Smiley Metzner.,106
St. Joe..........................110 Del Crusador ...U3

SIXTH RACE—Selling, mile:
...100 Florence A 
*103 Dennis Stafford..103

6 5 6*

.115
..107 pur-U0120 t.105120

102.102 Cat ... 
104 Dubois 
109 Planter

.101mes To-Night All Ales look much 
alike in the bottle. 
True, some have a 
trifle more bril
liancy, but except to 
the expert or con
noisseur the appear
ance is the same.
We have something 
that is truly better 
than ordinary Ale in

McIntyre Lands Three.
OAKLAND, Feb. 9.—The races to

day resulted as followe:
FIRST RACÉ—6 furlongs: »
1. Jest, 103 (McIntyre), 3 to 1. t
2. Melton Street, 107 (Taplln), 10 ti
3. Ban Ann, 93 (Selden), 10 to V- 
Time 1.15 2-5. T«nderbloom, Dutch

Rock, Back Bay, Crex. Pickaninny, 
Sur.eon and Leecar aleo ran.

SECOND RACE—1 mile:
1. - Go<Ka,ther, ibe (Fisher). 7 to 1.
2. Msrchanont, 104 (Morse), 10 to 1.
3^ Eddie Graney, 101 (McIntyre), 12

8115
teiTime 13.09% »

2.27 trot and pace» purse $400—
Ritchie, b.g., by Monte Brino, Bed

ford Bros., Chatham (Bedford).. Ill 
Lou Jean, b!k.m., J. Powell,Orillia,

Ont. (Powell) ...............................................
Night Onwardo, b.h., J. Grey, To

ronto (Ray! ...................................
Captain Larable. b.g., D. C. Lar- 

wtll, Buckingham (Laflamme).... 4 3 3 
Time 2.20, 2.19, 3.20%.

Running race, % mile, purse $100— 
Jewel, P. Cardinal, Ottawa, 1; Lady 

May, P. Driscoll, Ottawa. 2; Phyllis, C. 
Cardinal, Ottawa, 3.

Time 1.46.
Classified race, purse $300 (three heats 

Wednesday, finished to-day with four 
heats)—
Jap, c.g., by Kam, T. A.

Stewart, Deeeronto
(Burnham) ...........................

Silver Joe, g.g., F. W.
Entrlcken, Tavistock
(McEwan) .............................

Fern Hal, b.m., W H.
„ Maepherso’n, Kempt ville

(Macpherson) .....................
Nettie Ethan, b.m., A.

D. McBride, Toronto
(McBride) ............................

Capt. Larable, b.g., D. C.
Lamlll, Buckingham
(Laflamme) ...........................

Harry Map., b.h., D. H.
M c M a n n, Rearboro 
(Brusle) ...

Elm ont

.-nrEngland v. Queen City. 
■ Leafs v. Pastimes, 
thenaeums v. Spoilers. 
cLaughlins v. Strollers, 
v. Swans, Owis v.

[eks v. Okvtdchernock-

Nlght v. Atweil-

I Woodburn.
k-North American Life 

wormen,. General -Office 

Untile—Steel e-Briggs v,
. I

ree-Man—Mlneralites v,
[Mail—Dunn’s Big Four

Rowing Club at Paynes. 
lo-Man—Drummers v.

.114 Irish Exile .......... 114
.114 Joe Moser 
.111 Cape Well ............ Ill

1U

819
X .242110

€........... 3 2 4 J

Jacksonville Card.
JACKSONVILLE, Feb» 9.-Frlday’s en

tries are as follows:
FIRàr RACE—All ages, 7 furlongs:

Jldora...............108 Ruby Knight ...103
Lydia Lee.................... .103 May Amelia
Christina........................103 Flarney ...
Anna................................. 103 Amanda Lee ....109
Pocotaligo.............. .. .109 The Minks
Ben Howe....

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 5 
furlongs :
Daniel O’Grady....101 Alien. Queen ..104 
Grand Peggy.............. 104 Inca .............................104

104 Spin
105 Old Boy

Fort Carroll................ 105 Frank Nivin ...ICS
Common Sense..........100 I'm There .—'...109 FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
G. L. Doyle...................109 Doratowter ..............109 1. Tommy Twig, 112 (Mountain), 7 to 10.
Cardiff...........................112 2. Fritz Emmet, 109 (S. Martin), 7 to 1.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and! 3. Emma L„ 107 (Reid), 4 to 1. 
up. 5%. furlongs : •_, Time 1.00 2-5. Gordon Blue, Hoopa,
Slmonette.....................  99 Dave Wallace ..102 Texan. Gay Spencer, Marques de San
Ida May..........................102 Whim ........................ 102 Ramon, Ed. Withers and Strange d'Or
Luzerne.......................... 104 Percy Taylor ....106 also ran.
Me Andrews.........106 Flrecatcher ....... 1<S SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs:
Andy Ginte.r.................106 Marttza .................... i. Biskra, 107 (Keogh), 6 to 1.
Larabella.L*...............108 2. Melissa, 107 (McGee), 6 to 6.

FOURTH RACE-Selllng,4-year-olds and 3 The sllcker, 109 (Reynolds), 5 to 1. 
up, 5% furlongs: Time 1.26. Plume, Deneen, Dixie Dixon,

c«) Oerando......................... 99 Ryollte ....................Personality, Stscus, Ed Mollno and Bob
Inflection.......... .......... 102 Aunt Rate ............ 1(11( Bronston also ran.

-J Life..:......* 1^ |;^anHear THIRD RACE-Slx furlongs:
3 <v2?*cadd iofi Mo*art * .................. 109 1- Royal Captive, 10S (Kennedy), ô to 2.

^ b ?ur®   !?? Rialto .......113 2. Ocean Queen, 110 (McGee\ 3 to 1*
.... Lpi^h RAC^llIng iyea/olds and 3_Seau Man lh (McCullough). 4 to 1.

t^i- Up. 6 furloygs : _ '>T,me LI2 -5'
7 l>. of Bridgewater.103- Peep Over

Fim. Hamilton.......... 104 Congo .....
8» Louise Riel....................103 Lou Lanier

’ Night Mist,(Tis........107 Joe Rose ■ .
SIXTH R4cEv23elling, 4-year-olds and 

S7S1 up, mile and 70 yards :Belle Mawr................HO rDon Diaz ..............}<*
E. of Richmond....111 Havre ■ '-i

.109 Mlque O Brien . .109

*1 107

110

103 , Time 1.44 3-5. Veneta Strome, Ra- 
^’Ro^r» B6l,e and

THIRD RACE—1 1-2 miles :
1. S4r John, 110 (McIntyre), 17 to 20.
2. Molesey, 103 (Martin), 6 to 1
3. Clamor, 98 (Thomas). 'Ys to L 
Time 2,41 1-5. Jim Caiï er ta

Mexico also ran.

103
103Grammercy...

Marian Casey
Pedro............ !............... 103 Hannls
Bonton 
El lend.

W
114 103

105 Coblesklll .............. 10»
,112

3 13 12 2 1
aijd Old

2. Raflelgih P. D 110 (Fleher). 8 to 1.
3. Likely Dleudonme. 116 (Plokene). 

12 to 1.
Time 1.12 4-5.

Jufirez Summary.
JUAREZ. Feb. 9.—The races to-day re

sulted as follows :

107Aliadena 
Zool.......... 2 4 4 4 1 1 3106

t
E 550 MARK.

1 2 6 2 4 4 3
578les
675enecas ....

ils ....... ».
s-Norris ■ ■ 
s-Norris .. 
dom Inns.. 
lie Bros....
Hawks.... 

Typesetting... 552

. 673 4 3 1 3 3 3 4 COSGRAVE’S672
570
565 6 6 2 dr.564
:>fil 1

CHILL-PROOF6 6 6 dr.turusie) ........................ ..
Elm ont, b.h., W. O.

Webb, Edwards, New
York (Webb) ..........

Frank, ch.g., E. M. Her
rington, Picton (Her-

Tkne l2.20, ’2.19vi.’ 2.'23.' 2.2Wx 2.25. 2.22. 2.22.
Starter—Fred Upton. Judgrcs—John King, 

Dr. Harris and Dr. Gilpin. Timer-Alf. 
Coleman.

lree-Man, League.
n the odd game from 

Excelsior Three-Mas 
The scores:

dis

PALE ALE SIXTH RACE—1 mile '70 yards:
1. Lady McNally, 104 (Selden), 6 to 1.
2. Brighton, 106 (Riddle), 10 to 1.
3. Netting, 109 (Pickens-), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.60 4-6. Howard Pearson, Kogo.

Voltrome, Directello. Meada, Ban Lady, 
Direct, Cod and Arthur Rouse also 
ran-

J1 2 8 Tl.
115 117 150— 383
16C. 145 183- 428
222 164 178— Ç64

dis
BUSY DAYS AT REPOSITORY

Horse Business Brisk. But Prices Low 
in Toronto for Season of Year

The Tuesday sale at the Repository 
was a good one, and the private sales 
of Wednesday are also reported as be
ing large. There are a great many 
horses coming In and they are selling 
fairly well, but the prices axe real 
reasonable for this time of the year 
and possibly this is one reason why 
business has been good.

A grpat many loads have been going 
west as the western buyer prefers the 
city market where be can pick up his 
load in one day than to driving the 
country. W. A. Silverwood purchased 
a load of heavy horses for the west. 
W. A. McIntosh purchased 16 fine big

CUntHarlem Maid,
103 Tucker, Union Jack, Oriental Pearl and 
109 Rio Pecos also ran.

. 487 407 426—1374
1 2 3 T’l.

123 175 134— 432
. 123 117 188- 423

161— 419

401 296 483-1279

The way to prove it 
is to phone your 
dealer and have a 
dozen delivered to 
your home.

BARBADOS CRICKETERS
WALLOP ENGLISH ELEVEN.104 FOURTH RACE—Four furlongs:

1. Amon, 115 (Garner), 4 to 1.
2. Calisse, 117 (Louder), even.
3. Claser, 120 (Smith), 4 to 1.
Time .46 1-5. Upright, First Star. John 

Robert and King Broomstick also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs .
I.1 Marjorie. A., 100 (Garner), 4 to 1.
2. Sal all, 102 (Denny). 6 to 1. x
3. Uncle Ben, 109 (Smith). 2 to 1.
Time 1.12. Semard, Mockler, . Sterling.

Bobby Boyer and Quartermaster also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—6 1-2 furlongs:
1. Jeesupburn, 104 (Taplln), 12 to 1. "
2. Fernando. 112 (Fisher), * to 51 .
3. Judge Henderson, 103 (McIntyre). 

7 to 1.
Time 1.23 2-5. Banorolla, No Quarter, 

Mad Musgrave, Quality Street, Dahl- 
grem. Bonnie Bard and Zahra also ran.

109
.... 155 .103

BARBADOS, B.W.I.. Feb. 9.—The Bar- 
ba/’o* eleven to-day won their match with 
the English cricketers by an Innings and 

The home pi avers scored 287104 runs.
In their first inning», while the Engllsh- 

ud 93 In the first and. 90 in the
-Man League.
pok the Gladstone pair 
r games in a City Two- 
re yesterday afternoon
lieys. The scores:_
[ 1 2 3 4 5 T’l-
1162 277 231 117 179— 966
201 190 177 214 236—1018

Çri 467 408 '331 41IÉ-18*
1 2 3 4 ft TU:
120 172 115 148 151—
SS 18? 210 204 182-

hris 352 326 353- 323-1*#

„ . Abrasion
LV Shapdale. „ , .

Weather cloudy; track fast 11m men ran 
second innings..10 Let Roe Wins More Races.

ROCHESTER. N.Y.. Feb. 9.—The last 
day's skating races ended In a walk
over for Lot Roe. as he won the three 
mile in the fast time of 9.63. outdis
tancing Claudius Lamy of Saranac Lake 
by a lap. The qurter-mile wa* the best 
exhibition of skating, Roe ju*t winning 
by two feet In .40 1-5.

» r Alexandra Yacht Club at Home.
JL fa Th^ Alexandra Yacht Club are holding 

A.» -o- the ypcondi at home of the season at the
f . RC.B.C. parlors to-night at 8.30.
F mI :f

Barber Wins the 8poon.
G. Barber won the spoon in a shoot-off 

v:ith J. White at the Redclover Club 
hand lean shoot at the Armories last 
niaht. The score#:

G. Barber 86. J. White 86. A. Ruther
ford S3. N. Mimro 82, A. Clark 81, W. 
Ranke », F. Margetts 79, J. Turner 79.

SIXTH RACE—Mile:
1. Joh* Louis. Ill (Cotton), 6 to 2.
2. The Wolf, 106 (McGee), 4 to 1.
3. Crossover. 104 (Benschoten), 8 to 5. 
Time 1.3S 3-5. Intrinsic and Bad News

also ran.

Thé C0SGRAVE BREWERY 
CO. of TORONTO, Ltd.

Hole* Kmmimftnii* Klnc and Church
German 

Im-
Sta. Ladles and sentlemen. 
grill mt6 mnelc. open till 1» P*m. 
ported German Beers on dranphts

i

By “Bud” FisherCharlotte Russe Evidently Is Mutt’s Idea of Nothing to Eat
* - * i . V - J . = •
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

7,
i

SPECIALISTS
in the following Diseases of Men: 

Varicocele
fSs?
Stricture 
Emicsions

And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for 
free advice. Free Book on dleeaeee. 
and Question Blank. Medicine far- 
nlehed In tablet-form. Hour*—10 a. 
m to 1 p.m-. and 3 to $ 9* Sun
days—10 a.m. to > p.m. Consulte- 

frer
DBS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Out,

testpass
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectioes
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Th© Toronto World

—6 - te
HNdent. They revealed extensive and ac

curate knowledge of the Watery and 
movement of Canadian trade and the 
commercial relationahlp of the two 
English-speaking people» of the North 

circumstance all

'' •> 1

>

FOUNDED 1880. ■t •
'rPaMIshed Bve*T 

Tear. HAVEM TRIED
A Morale* Newepaaer 

Day la ike
WORLD BUILDING, ..TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.
CALLS:

The committee 1b charge of the 
Newsboys' Home Building Fund, of 

GlockUng, Samuel

American continent 
the more certain when It Is known that 
they came from the pen of Mr. 6. Mor- 
ley Wickett of this dty. Without any 
trace of personal or other Was, Mr. 
Wickett gave a brief but clear ex
planatory sketch of the position of the 
British preferential tariff, the atti
tude of the Dominion Government and 
the trend of Canadian opinion on the

He also

»

Samuelwhich
Llchtman, M. E. Zepcp and Kenneth 
F. Mackenzie ere the -members, have 
decided to purchase a building at 66r 
and 22 Pembroke-street, Which wilt 
be converted Into a home for the news-

TBLBPHONE- <
Main 6108—Private-Exchange 

lng All Departments.
PCennect-

. Large
■d-$8.00

will pay for the dally World for one 
year delivered In the Clty of Toron 
or by mall to any address 1 n Canada, 
Orest Britain or the United States.

It r£

Wash Sj
jace-edKl
of slsss.l
kelew Jh 
•ecordlnj

war

boys.
This property consists of a lot 60x160 

feet, on which there stands a sub
stantial solid brick house, which was 
originally built as a single residence, 
but is now divided into two houses of 
eight rooms each. It Is proposed to 
make these two houses into one build
ing and other changes will also be 
made in order to fit the building to 
meet the requirements of a home suit
able for the newsboys, where they can 
be got together and properly taken 
care of.

The cost of this building, when the 
necessary changes have been made 
wiH be about 612,00», and of this 
amount only about 26600 Is now in the 
hands of the committee.

Terms of payment have been ar
ranged, of which the boys are anxious 
to assume the burden themselves, and 
seem also able to do so. At thé same 
time a considerable further contri
bution from the public Is noeded in 
order to properly furnish and equip * 
the building. To .bring this excellent 
proposal to a successful Issue It Is to 
be hoped that the citizens of Toronto 
who are interested in the welfare of 
our future men and women will do 
what they can to help forward this 
worthy movement on the port of the 
little street merchants.

The World has given the boys every 
assistance in Its power to bring their 
home In sight. Without that assistance 
these contributions would never have 
been realized- Now that the home is 
secured and a connection with any 
one paper might be a hindrance rather 
than a help to the scheme. The World 
proposes to withdraw its hand and en
trust the home to the generosity of 
its contemporaries and the public.

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World to» 
one year by mall to any address In 
Canada or Great Britain. Dellvîre4„i5 
Toronto or for sale by all,«*!!?? ôoôv 
and newsboys at five "ta„ .Postage extra to United State# ana 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN 6808.
Ia The World's New Telephone 

Number.

subject of tariff revision, 
analyzed the trade interchange, ^ 
special reference to duty fred and duti
able commodities and raw material, a 
proceeding very necessary if a true 
conception is to be formed concerning 
possible alterations in the proportions 
of Canada’s exports and imports.

From the facts submitted and con
clusions drawn by Mr. Wickett, two 
questions he thinks are particularly 
important at the present moment. One 
of these concerns the bearing of the 
proposed reciprocal arrangement on 
the British market for Canadian dairy 
products, which has been built up after 
many years of effort. That market Is 
stable and continuous, and it Is not 
subject to the uncertainty and fluctua
tions inseparable from existing condi
tions in the United States. Manufac
turers In that country are openly an
ticipating the diversion of a substantial 
part of Canada’s food exports to their 

Canadians may well

with

I1 ' In varlo 
and .ma 
prices, 
paring i 
procure 

, prices.

R
liv jVjill '

*
so rr-RFRIDAY MORNING. FEB. 10, 1*11. Navy Cu

Ogaretle*
t

DOWWOMAN SUFFRAGE. ^
Fortune has favored the parliament

ary supporters of the British movement 
on behalf of woman suffrage. What 
is called the conciliation bill, which in 
the last session of the previous parlia
ment passed the second ' reading by a 
large majority, but got no further be
cause the government declined to pro
vide facilities for

4
If , Extra «

'* Quilt»,- - 
fi covered, 
1 ? color. / 
r 19.00 to

il iMil■H
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its discussion m 

out first in the bal- Pure Irl 
vgrlous 
and dou 

! î eel led a
• * at saee
i, Regular

iiToo to

Committee, came 
jot for place? among private measures. 
This, under normal circumstances, 
would ensure its re-entrance Into prac
tical politics, but If the government 
adhere# to Its declared Intention to ap
propriate the whole available time of 
the house of commons for the purpose 
of pressing the Veto Act, the

suffrage may again suffer 
It is understood, how-

.
,

own channels, 
hesitate before risking the loss of the TAB•c

direct British market, which offers 
many obvious advantages. The other 
point Is whether the encouragement of 
traffic over the thirteen or more rail
way lines extending between Canada 
and the United States and the result
ing Influence of U. S. sentiment and 
business conditions on Canadian af
fairs is not coming fifteen or twenty 
years too soon., Whatever the advo
cates of reciprocity may profess to de
sire, it Is evident that the identifica
tion of trade interests - necessarily

: 60 only
Damask
special.

■ - MAII

cause
of woman e ; -postponement.

tjiat the conciliation bill will be
>

ever,
extended to include all women house- 

with the object of 
the objection urged by Mr. JOHNIS*

Uholders, perhaps
: 3.1* meeting

Lloyd-George and others that its scope 
too restricted.

66 t<

Bad Case of Eczema Cured by 
Zam-Buk,

was
The orening of parliament on this 

occasion was not accompanied by any
overt action on the part of the militant | ten(jg t0 continentalism and cannot but 
suffragettes, but this should not be at- | involve the Dominion to a mufch great- 

waning Interest In ! er 
With a great const 1-

Most Men Use
f Coffee For Breakftit

and are interested in the ' III ||

kind of coffee they get.

C R 968 for anorder construing will, tiffs cellar is more attributable to the 
Judgment: I think the more reason- lie of the la/nd, the 

able view to take of this wlll.^-don- the building®, the percodatlon a#lslng
?rtCe^W’.COl2^eW1s0ro %S?oï «ftSErttfStTklng (it

^it aL° t^w^^n U? +*■ alro«ad y done so, f orth-

ÎÆJÎ where °lt^T cracked* near their stand 
into three portions so that regard plpê| tMe action will be dismissed wltlv 
Ing had to the Insurance there meY be cost3 judgment deals only
equality, and that one Portionoduc ed the gtate of affairs existing on
by the insurance payable directly to 3r<J Decemiber laet, and is of course 
her be given my wife; one portion w1bhout prejudlce to plaintiff’s position 
reduced by the insurance payable to the futUTe ,lf he shall consider he 
them, he paid my sisters, and tne re- 
malntng portion be set apart for- my 
son. Costs Out of " the estate.

Marshall v. Foster.—S. W. Mc
Keown for plaintiff. No one contré.
Motion by plaintiff for judgment on 
the pleadings.

Judgment for specific performance 
of the agreement in pleadings men
tioned, With costs.

Blyth v. Canadian Malleable.— E- 
G. Long for plaintiff. 8. C. Wood for 
defendant. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order continuing injunction. Enlarged 
until 20th Inst. Injunction continued 
meantime.

Re Mulgrew.—H. E. Stone (Parry 
Sound) for executors. No one contra 
Motion toy executors for order con
struing will of Hannah Mulgrew. Re
served.

Foxwell v. Kennedy.—®. D. Armour,
K.C., for defendant, James Kennedy.
W. Davidson, K.C., for Miss •Hamilton.
W. Produfoot, K.C., for plaintiff. Mo
tion by defendant for Judgment or
order disproving of the questions of 
law raised by the defence of J. H.
Kennedy, and dismissing the action as 
against him, with Costal Enlarged
until lStWMnst.

Stothers v. Taylor.—W. Proudfoot,
, , -, . K.C., for plaintiff. D. Holmes (Gode
ra® e Chambers. rich) for defendant. Motion by plain-

Before the ChajlceUor- tiff for an order continuing injunction.
Russell v. GreenehieldA—I. F. Hell- Enlarged untH 15th lnet- Injunction

mubh, K.C., for plaintiff. W. Nesbitt. ued meantime.
K.C., for defendant. An .^PPeal by sexton v. Broken shire.—B. N. Davis 
plaintiff from theorder of the master fop plalntlfr Motion by plaintiff for 
in ohambersof lOtii January, 1911 set M order ^ntjnujng injunction. Hin
ting aside tlhe order for the issueof ]arg(M to permJt consideration of atfi-
a writ tor ««"vice out of the juristic- davlts f)Ied ln answer untU 13th Inst.
tion and the service of same. Juag _ Efttatp_J w McThil-
nient : If the case presented be apparent- of

astturss srssjsass EHSi HSsin S. v. D., 37 ch. D. 256. but upon the tors of thé e#tàté of kata JtAin Cotterill
allegations sworn to toy the plaintiff for order construing his will. Ra
the contrary is here established. Thé ■
defendant, by Ms affidavit, denies that R c,h^r^f,,vV, Ld*-mt>eTt. F. McCarthy 
anv corrupt inducement existed which for plaintiff. C. A. Mow for defendant, 
influenced his writing the letter of re- Motion by plaintiff for order continu- 
nunclatlori1 but that Is the matter In ihg injunction. Upon the undertaking 
dispute affecting the merits, not the; of defendants toy their counsel that no 
jurisdiction of the court. Thé fourth assets wUl be used otherwise then in 
paragraph of the same affidavit states liquidation of the debts of the com- 
that no breach occurred within Ontario pany, and that they" will deposit any 
of any contract not released by a djbcu- surplus to the credit of the company 
ment set out in the forty-third riara- in Ontario. No order made, 
graph of the statement of claim. That Clericaon v. Robin#.—J. W. Bain, K. 
paragraph implies that there was a C., for plaintiff. J. M. Ferguson for 
contract between the parties and a, defendant. Motion by plaintiff for an 
breach of It within Ontario which has order continuing injunction. Injunc- 
been released. That again 1s a mat- tlon dissolved. Parties to expedite 
ter going to the merits of the defence trial, One week's notice of trial to be 
because the plaintiff says ,wiien that sufficient.
document was given he was In ignor- LssMorand v. Herbert—J. Sale (Wind- 
ance of the bribe which changed ther sor) for plaintiff. No one contra, 
whole situation and set him at liber- Motion by plaintiff for judgment, 
ty to seek redress. The writ should be Juagment tor plaintiff declaring that 
restored and the action allowed to pro- the defendant and Henry Herbert, do- 
ceed In due course, and the order of ^ased, have not, and never did, hâve 
the master vacated. Costs of applies- any title or lntereèt in the parcel of 
tlon and appeal to toe in the cause to Hand described ln paragraph one of 
the plaintiff. • ‘statement ‘of claim by reason of the

conveyances set out In paragraph ten 
of statement of claim, and that the 
same are void In 'so far as they pur
port to affect the said parcel of land.
Defendants to pay plaintiffs costs.

AT OSGOODE HALL STRONn
r. i■V ANNOUNCEMENTS.

9th February, 1911. 
Judges' chambers will be held on 

Friday, 10th iijst., at 10 a.m.

Another case of the healing power of 
Zam-Buk, in cases of eczema, Is to 
hand from Winnipeg. Mrs. H. Cross 
of 176 Mclntosh-avenue, Elmwood, Is 
the subéjet, and gives the following 
facts, with a view to leading other puf
fer era to a means of cure:

1
extent than heretofore in the crisestritouted to any

>i the movement, 
tutlonal issue occupying the political 
stage, other refofms perforce are tem
porarily relegate^tS the background. 
But the matter of woman suffrage is 

therefore In eclipse—rather is It 
gathering momentum by the constantly 
increasing attention it claims wher
ever it Hmi not already been conceded. 
Mere man is beginning to realize that 
the demand of the better half Is too

and panics thqt chequer the commer
cial history of the United States.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Friday, 10th Inst.', at 11 a.m.:

1. Harris v. Blckerton.
2. Kenenedy v. Kennedy.
3. Spotton v. GUlard.
4. Walker v. Butdhart.

Method!!
Deal

___ i «t
CHINESE FAMINE FUND

Michie's finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is . 
in a class by itsçlf----
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY !

Donations are still b.elng received on “For five years,” «he says, “I waa 
behalf of the committee in charge of terribly afflicted with eczema on my 
the fund for the relief of the flood iegg- and' despite all the doctoring and
and famine sufferers of China. The numerous remedies 1 tried, I seemed Master1# Chamber»,
need is almost beyond conception, and unabie t0 get relief. The disease first Before Cartwrigfht, K.C.. Master 
those in charge of the relief work are gtarted wlth watery blisters, which Motion

Itched terribly, and when rubbed, i toy fm- leave to issue a con-
burned and smarted very much. The current writ for service out of the 
pustule, ..r..- “

62769.00 These were irritable and very painful. stannere v. C.P. Ry. Co.—F. McCar- 
One blister was no sooner rubbed—or thy, for plaintiff. Motion toy plaintiff

U.M ■ »wt toucti^-tnun .=«»« ÏÏ„,‘S7JSïïr'^trb^lr*c»; 

1.00 r started. to 'be served with statement of claim
3.00 | “They soon spread over both limbs, op the present defendants.
•5.00 and i suffered much inconvenience. I Dunlop v. Burgvyne.—Williams (Mer- 
50.00 tried various remedies, as they were car & b.), for «plaintiff*. Motion by 
' 0.00 | recommended, b.ut could And no relief, plaintiffs for an order vacating oerttfi- 

2.00 Ordinary salves and ointments seemed cate of 11s pendens and dismissing ac- 
20.00 ; unequal to my case. , tlon I without costs. Order made.
20.00 | “At last a friend suggested my using McNato v. Toronto Construction Co.— 
2.00 ! Zam-Buk. I acted on this advice and j. M. Ferguson, for plaintiff. An ex- 
2.00 : began the Zam-Buk treatment. A /ew parte motion toy plaintiff tor an ex-
1.50 ! applications gave me considerable tension of time for giving security as 

10.00 | case, and the burning, smarting pains ; ordered. Time enlarged until 11th Inst
were reduced. I persevered with the Notice of motion to be served to-daj 

10.00 j balm, and in the course of a week the If further extension desired. - 
6.001 disease was under control and the French v.

sores healing. From that time for- Gregory _ &; G ).
20.00 i ward I continued to improve, and the tlon °n co^nt tor a

2.50 sores, too, became less and les# trouble- order J i !
1.00 | some, until ln a wonderfully short time and vacating certificate of Ms pendens.

; considering the seriousness of my case <Jrde‘r matie- 
4.00 : and the long time I had been suffering,
5.00 \ Zam-Buk worked a complete cure.”
5.00 Such is the nature Of the great cures 
2-001 which Zam-Buk is dally effecting- 

| Purely herbal In composition, this 
18.00 great balm Is a sure cure for all skin 
1.001 diseases, cold sores, chapped hands,

1 frost bite, ulcers, blood poisoning, varl- 
15.00 j cose sores, piles, scalp «ores, rlng- 

5-Oo ; worm, inflamed patches, babies’ erup- 
10.00 j lions and chapped places, quts, burns 

and bruises. , AI1 druggists and stores 
21.00 sell at 60c box,or post free from Zam- 
10.00 Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of 

price. Refuse harmful imitations and 
22.00 substitutes.

not
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thés suffered actionable damages by fu- 
turt acte.
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still appealing tor help.

The treasurer reports the following 
contributions

I to 9:

Divisional Court.
Before Mulock, C.J., Teetzel, J„ Mid

dleton, J.
McCualg v. Lalonde.—C. A. MOee, tor 

plaintiff. An aippeaJ by plaintiff from 
the judgment of the County Court of 
Stormont Dundas and Glengarry of 
14th December, 1910. At request of 
plaintiff enlarged until l«tfh Inst.

Thompson v. Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo Ry. Co. (2 appeals)—J. R. 
«Meredith, for plaintiff- J. A. Soule 
(Hamilton), tor defendants. An appeal 
toy defendants In each action from the 
Judgment of the County Court of Lin
coln of 13th December, 1910. At re
quest of plaintiff appeals enlarged un- 
III next week.

Northern Crown Bank v. Internation
al Electric Co.—I. F. Hetimwth, K.C., 
and J. R. «Meredith, tor defendants. F. 
Arnold!, KX7., for plaintiffs. An appeal 
by defendant# from the Judgment of 
Meredith, C.J., of 26th November, 1910. 
This was an action toy «plaintiffs on a 
promissory note, of defendant» for 
63500, endorsed to plaintiff» tor value. 
Defendant# alleged that the note had 
been given without consideration re
ceived, by which plaintiffs had notice. 
At trial judgment was given plaintiffs 
tor 63600 and costs. Appeal argued. 
Judgment reserved.

Caron v. City of Ottawa.—J. T. 
White, for defendants. A. E. Fripp, K. 
C., tor plaintiff. An appeal by defend
ants from the judgment of the County 
Court of Carletoh of 9th December, 
1910. This was an action for 6600 dam
ages tor flooding of plaintiff’s land al
leged to have toeeft caused toy faulty 
construction of & drain toy defendants 
along C&rruthers-street. At the trial 
Judgment was awarded plaintiff for 
6300 and costs. Appeal allowed and 
new trial ordered. Costs of former trial 
to be costs in the cause unless plain
tiff within a we,ek consent to take 
judgment for 6125 and costs of action. 
In which case Judgment varied accord
ingly. No costs of appeal In any event.

Fox v. London.—C. J. Holman, X.C., 
tor plaintiff. A. Abbott (Trenton), for 
defendant. An appeal toy plaintiff from 
the Judgment of the «County Court of 
Hastings of 19th December, 1910. An 
action to set aside a tax sale. At the 
trial, on the ground that the Town of 
Trenton should have been made a «par
ty and was not. Judgment of non suit 
was entered. Appeal allowed. Costs 
of former trial and appeal to be costs 
In the cause to the plaintiff. 1 leave to

Insistent to be ignored and too reason
able’ to be refused, In fact, .the agi
tation has reached the point where It
passes into a strong and broad current | Previously acknowledged 
of popular opinion, which, howeVer | ln His name, Toronto , 
much it interferes with political dt- Friends on Roxborough-atreet,

Toronto ..........................................
M. F. Roach, Hampton .............
Mrs. M- E. St&ncombe, Exeter 
A.1 H. Powell, Caron ................

1 received from Feb. 2

NICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St W, Toronto

1.03'

M visions, will force its way thru every 
obstacle. On Saturday night in Mas
sey Hkll, the citizens and citizeneseee
hei°n0gnMira:'ÜK SÏ 

on the cause with which those of her i>r. Geo. D. Porter, Toronto ..
closely Identified. Sym- James J. Steele, Dundas ......

Mrs- M. Pollock, Toronto .......
G. G. M., Toronto ...........-........
Mrs. E- Pueley, Havelock ....
J. 8. WHlison, Toronto .............
Young Ladles' Bible «Class, St- 

Andrew's Church, Brampton 
Mrs. H.M.'Colquhoun, Cornwall 
A. E. Kirkland, Mount Healy,

Ont......................................
Jane Gulllim, Kingston .
A Friend, Owen Sound .. 
Newington Mission Band, New

ington .............................. ............
Miss Jean Main, Hamilton .... 
Mrs. Bartle E. Bull, Toronto .. 
James Allerdlce, Restln. Man. 
The Presbyterian Sunday School,

Red Deer. Alta ...'........
A Friend, Flesherton ................
Chinese Class, Sydenham Me

thodist Church, Kingston .. 
Henry Henderson, Norwich ....
I. M. Burrows, Leamington .... 
Peveneey Epworth League, Pe-

vedsey ................................
Ainslee, Toronto.............Vs....... .
Rev. C. M. Rutherford, for con

gregation at Reid's Corners.. 
Miss Mildred R. Ryley, Toronto 
Miss Violet M. Ryley, Toronto 
Rev- R. W. and Mrs. Allin,

Toronto .......................................
Mhater Frank Allin, Toronto.. 
The Ladies’» Aid and scattered 

helpers, Presbyterian Church,
Hawkesville ..........................

Rev. A. V. Morasli, Milford Sta
tion, N. S.............................. .

Mrs. Gibson. Blackheath, Ont 
Miss Maria Elliott. London .. 
Mrs- John Clark. Meaford ....
E. A. S., Winnipeg ...................
Chinese Class. Chalmers Pres

byterian Chut-ch. Guelph ... 
PLAT-J The Chinese Mission, Montreal 

St. James' Church, Yarmouth,
N. S................................................

Knox Church, Belmont ...........
A Friend ...777777...............
Mrs. Mackenzie ............................
A Friend, Toronto .......................
Mrs- S. R. W., Toronto ............
A Sympathizer. Dundas .........
Margaret McKinney, Minesing 
William McKinney. Minesing 
Knox Church Sabbath School,

Bracebridge ................................
E. A. S............................................ ..
Maud Ketchen .:.......................

Si Ir~
either party to amend as advised with- ,s 
In a month. „

Pratt v. Waddlngton—R. MoKay, K.
<5., for defendant Grundy. R. G. Hun- m 
ter, tor plaintiff. An «appeal toy defend
ant Grundy from the Judgment of the 
County Court of York of 12th Decern- “ 
ber, 1910. Ah action tb rocovtr $200, 
being the price of a home, harnais, 
etc., hired by. plaintiff 
Plaintiff alelgea that the Wee was 
overworked teld underfed whartiby he 
died, and M# tiamees so damaged as 
to be rendered useless. Tlhe action. , 
was dismissed e« against defendant 
Waddlngton. and judgment given 
plaintiff against defendant Grundy for 
6100 and coal*. Appeal argued and 
judgment reserved. v «4

Thé artistic line drawings 
of women and children that 
appear iti The Sunday 
World every week are from- 
the pen of Nell Brinkley, ^ 
who has achieved a fame in 
this class of work. The Sun
day World is the great homo m 
journal, and is" found in 
almost every home in To- S 
ronto. For sale everywhere. 1

Pay your gee account early and avoid . W 
overcrowding. Lest diocoomt day Feb. -

•ft)

name are so 
pathy and curiosity are two powerful 
magnets, but whichever may be the 
attraction, all will profit by listening, 
while this talented young lady advo
cates the right of women to share in 
the responsibilities of democratic gov-

■to defendants.

i,

AnernrM The oh IdWere:
Commlel an untrtel 
Initiatlv clumsy ad Of recall personal I 
Heads od ent ay st el elonere.Efflclend 

office by d Control 
removed, limited tod soon Impel The prej kawt Brltid The con 
an-tee dial 
men.

.......
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT BY 

COMMISSION.
If some lawyer wishes to distinguish 

himself, let him draw a short act pro
viding for municipal government by 
commission If the ratepayers yote 1n 
favor (if it. The World will' find a 
member to bring it -up In the legiala- 

In tire meantime Sir Jameslure.
Whitney might put Mr. Lucas on the

' Job.
And why should he not also draft a 

law providing for public utilities com
missions wherever the people wish
them?

And where is Controller Hocken on 
these things?

2.00 AnSEWAGE CONTAMINATION.

MONTREAL. Feb. 9.—After an in
vestigation of the typhoid outbreak in j 
Ottawa, Mr. Meadows, provincial san
itary inspector, has come to the con
clusion that the cause of the outbreik 

the drinking water, contaminated 
by sewerage near the city. The source 
of contamination being local, Hull and 
Aylmer are ln no danger of a similar 
outbreak. — '

2.00 At full 
. ad lan Pa< 

fiait) day.

l _ Harper.Building,

5.00
200IS IT OF ANY USE ?

Will The Globe tell the fruit growers 
and the market gardeners of Ontario 
whether it is worth whHe 
Ottawa to protest against1 the Knox- 
Fielding reciprocity deal? Why should 
five hundred men, ten men, go on a 
wild goose chase?

T0.00 Wi1245615.going to BERLIN 
to-night à 
on the q 
Toronto «4 
the branch 
fled Instes

was1.00 t2.00 After Tussock Moth.
Park Commissioner Wilson has about 

fifty men at work pruning shade trees 
and clearing off cocotte. The tussock 
moth has been gradually gaining 
ground during the past few years, and 
Mr. W«llson Is' determined to get them 
under control this year/7

5.00sm 1.00 ■**
5.004 t*

Why the Grand Trunk Continues to 
Be the Popular Route to Montreal.
This line offers every feature per

taining to comfortable travel. More- 
c in « °ver. It is the only double-track route 
,'ij! (laid with 100-lb steel rails), also the 
' only line operating the world-re

nowned Pullman sleepers between To
ronto and Montreal. An additional ad
vantage of traveling via this route Is 
that tickets purchased ln Toronto are 
valid returning from Montreal on the 
“International limited,” Canada’s 
finest and fastest train ”, (only seven 
and one-half hours Montreal to To
ronto.) Four trains leave Toronto 
dally, 7.16 and 9 am., 8.30 and 10.30 p.m. 
The 9 A.m. train carries parlor-library 
car and dining car to Montreal and 
Pullman sleeper to Montreal and Bos
ton. The 10.30 p.m. train carries five 
or more modern Pullman sleeper# to 
Montreal dally, also through bttawa 
sleeper.

Tickets, berth reservations and full 
information at Grand Trunk City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

-J 26.50
32.00 tlNEW NATIONAL PART 

FORM.
The planks of the new party are 

growing:
1. A .Canadian nationality within the 

British, Empire with complete tariff 
nulei-endence of the United States.

2. National ownership of some, na
tional regulation of all, public service 
corporations.

3. Conservation of all national re
sources for the nation.

I!
32.35 II w:h

!l3.25
9.09 FlaThe Famous JZiXyi)

Is the Lamp of Real Beauty ^Lr—

h;k
4.00 Uw . 5.00

II %200
ii1.00
II Tln5.00 IIISingle Court.,

Before Middleton, J.
Estate—F. R. Martin

2.00 because it giv^s the best light of all 
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft, 
mellow, diffused light—easy on the 
eye because it cannot flicker. You 
can use your eyes as long 
under the Rayo light wii

The Rayo Lamp is low-priced, and 
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for 
other lamps, you may get more expensive 
decorations but you cannot get a better 
light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A 
strong, durable shade-holder holds the 
Shade on firm and true. This season’s 
new burner adds strength and appearance.

Once a Raye User, Always One.
— Dealers

II1.00 tIISeuz
(Hamilton) for executors. E. D. Arm- 
qur, K.C., for two slsterst I. F. Hell-

Re
The Windsor Record declares that 

tiherc are a score of choirs In Britain 
better than the Mendelssohn Choir. It 
is quite brave and patriotic of little 
Windsor standing up for Britain In 
the face of the leading American and 
German critics. It ought to come up 
next year and hear Dr. Vogt's organi
sation. I Hearing Is better than hear
say., 1

II63238.50
Donations mat" be sent to the trea

surer. Mr. S. J. Moore, 445 West King- 
street. Toronto.

k:I
IITrial.

Before Falconbridge, C.J.
Finder v. Sanderson, Newman and 

Hough.—A. Klngstone (St. Cathar
ines). for plaintiff. G. F. Peterson (St. 
Catharines), for defentdapt. An action 
for damages tor flooding platinlff's pre
mises alleged to be cause»-by defend
ants, who are liverymen adjoining 
plaintiff's premises, toy reason of their 
washing the carriages used by them In 
their business on their floor without 
any adequate or «perfect means 
of collecting or caring for and 
carrying off the large quanti
ties of water so used 
Judgment': I «have taken every precau
tion which I could think of to try and 
arrive at the truth of this mâtttr. I 
visited the premises personally and di
rected certain experiments and tests 
to be made and applied. The evidence 
Is extremely contradictory and all that 
I can say at the end is that the plain
tiff has not succeeded In satisfying the

A1ii
as you wish 

thout strain.
M

LEdward Grlqgae' Lectures.
Edward Howard Griggs b-glns a 

course of nine lectures on Faust In 
Association Hall on Feb. 28. The plan 
for course tickets one ne in the ware- 
rooms of Gerhard Helntzman. 41 West 
Queen-st., to-mororw at 9.30 a.m.

II’
IIiTiTflî ch

i
I

rCertificates Withdrawn.
KINGSTON, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—Two 

Kingston captains who have held Unit
ed States marine certificates, have 
had them withdrawn in accordance 
with the recent order from Wasning- 
ton that all captains and engineers 
serving on Ünlted States vessels, must 
not live abroad.

i!

T
RECIPROCITY AND CONTINENT

ALISM.
Four weeks or so prior to the official 

announcement of the nature of the 
reciprocity arrangement negotiated by 
the Dominion minister of/finance and 
the U. S. secretary of state, The Lon
don Times of Dec. 29, 1910, and Jan. 2, 
19,11,, gave 
“Canada a®d the British Preference," 
contributed by a Canadian correspon-.

*

toy them.

134g
a*Ttîrr fo 'Lnc*at Tr1, wri,t/ ^ *,Kr*p**n I)New York Excursion.

610.00 round trip, from Suspension 
Bridge, via Lehigh Valley R.R.. Thurs
day, Feb. 16. Tickets good ten do ye 
Particulars 8 King St. East, Toronto.

4563458134

»

The Queen City Oil CompanyV JIl
*on *1^prominerjee to articles 23

■■ EliV
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Newsboys' Home
Building Fund

We Pay Interest on Deposits
FOUR TIMES A YEAR

Compound interest adds ma
terially to the amount at x-our 
credit. No account Is too small. 
All depositors are afforded

EVERY FACILITY
JTORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

CANADA PERMANENT
SB %
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SOME POIITIEOR. VOGT IS PUNNING 3■
llnUNION LONGINGS

Continued From Page 1.
I

manufactured product» back, and

EVER OOfMES ABOUT OR NOT. WE 
WILL, BECOME MORE AND MORE 
ONE PEOPLE, developing along 
similar lines and supplementing 

No sincerer compliment ha» been eaoh other in many ?”
paid Dr. Vogt and the Mendelssohn the raw material that nome» 
Choir than toy Countess Grey, who, af- from the" Canadian farm will toe manu 
ter hearing Plerne’s ••Children’s Cru- factured in the United states, anu 
eade" oh Wednesday evening, decided what is not needed will toe sent to 
to* hear It once more last night. The foreign countries. If tms is 
vice-regal box had been dismantled and ; on the part of Canada. It certatmy ■ 
ell the seats sold, tout the Government j should toe desirable on the part or tne 
Houee party was accommodated In the | people of the United1 States, 
centre of the balcony. The occurrence ——
is fully as great a testimony to her Deferred Action,
ladyship's good taste and musical 
judgment as to the merits of the choir, 
the attractiveness of Pleme’s compo
sition, and the excellence of the ren
dering.

Next year the Duke of Connaught 
may have an opportunity to, hear Ver
di’s great Requiem, as it was sung on 
Tuesday night, and it Is understood 
that the celebrated Te Deum toy Hec
tor Berlioz la to be put In rehearsal.
A work of Ferrari of a sensational na
ture may al»o toe taken up. At all 
events the horizon of the choir Is os 
wide as Its Ideals are high, and under 
Dr. Vogt’s guidance we may expect to 
visit many singing mountains.

Children Less Self-Conscious.
The performance last night was, if 

anything, better than the .previous 
evening. The children's choir sang 
with more confidence and the- plaintive 
simplicity of the quaint vocal,rhythms 
of The Highway” were given with the 
most artless sweetness. H. Letz. the 
new concert master, played the solo 
part in the introduction to this eec- 

Under his lead

Mendelssohn Choir Will Essay 
Finje Works of Berlioz 

and Ferrari.

iI
Ia
«

I
BOSTON, Feb. 9.—By a vote of 61 

to 132 the Massachusetts House of 
Representatives to-day refused to en
dorse the proposed Canadian reciproc
ity agreement at this time and refer
red the various order» on the subject • 
to the committee on federal relation*. 
The committee was directed to hold 
public hearings on the matter and to 
report its findings 
the general court

i

with resolutions to 
not later than Feb. I,

15.
NEW YORK, Feb.9—The Merchants' 

Association of New York, with a mem
bership of 1400 firms and corporations, 
added its endorsement of reciprocity 
with Canada,to the approcal registered 
yesterday by the New York Board of 
Trade and Transportation.

MILWAUKEE, WIs., Feb. 9—The 
National Canner»’ Association, in c8fl- 
ventlon to-day, endorsed the proposed 
reciprocity agreement between the 
United States and Canada.

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—John Hendry,who 
1» hi Ottawa, denies that the British 
Columbia Lumbermen have withdrawn 
their opposition to the reciprocity 
agreement. He says he has been mis
quoted. .

jS-

K
tlon with fine taste, 
the string choir Is an unrivaled body 
in the great orchestral qualities.

The great vocal climaxes were at
tained with impressive edge and pow
er. and the solemn joy of the conclu
sion developed Into an ecstasy of mu
sical worship. The enraptured audir 
enoe applauded with prolonged #enthu- 
siasm and were reluctant to give way 
to the national anthem.

The Mendelssohn Festival been 
a huge success. The Requiem on Tues
day broke new ground and showed the 
unrestricted capacity of the choir. The 
soloists were excellent. The Theodore 
Thomas Orchestra, under Frederic 
Stock, has gained Immensely since last 
year in steadiness, in body and virility 
of tone. It could scarcely have im
proved in artistic delicacy. To sweet
ness tt has added power. The choir Is, 
if possible, (better balanced especially 
In the male voices. The sopranos are 
marvelously pure, and the contraltos 

tone. The combined 
strength of the choir Is a marvel of 
clarity and depth.

Dr. Vogt has gone beyond criticism 
and he has only to maintain the alti
tude he has gained to establish a world 
tradition for Toronto in music.

A. E. S. S.

CURE YOUR 
RHEUMATISM.

50,000Boxes Given 
Away to All Who 

Apply.

7

John A. Smith and His Remark
able Rheumatism Remedy 

* Cured Hlmaelf First and 
Now Proposes to Cure 

the World.

are dear In

A Box of This Great Remedy 
Mailed Free to Any Suffer

ing Reader Who Will Send 
Name and Address.BOARD OF TAHOE WILL 

DISCUSS RECIPROCITY Cured Many Cases of Thirty and 
Forty Years* Standing.

Meeting Called For Feb. 16 in 
Association Hall—Committees 

Appointed For Year.

^ "seoefln,aMSe
wants- everyone to try his remedy for 
the cure of rheumatism at his expense. 
For that reason he proposes to distri
bute 50,000 free boxes among all per- 

sendlng him th*lr address. Mr.

:

sons
A meeting for the discussion of reci

procity will be held by the "members of 
the board of trade, in Association Hall, 
on Thursday evening, Feb. 16, at 8 
o’clock.

This was decided upon yesterday af
ternoon at a meeting of the executive 
council. The meting will be for mem
bers only, with admlelon by ticket.

Wallace Nesbitt, ICC., was elected a 
member of the board.

Committees appointed for the year 
are: , __

Harbor and Welland Canal—L,. H.
Clarke, chairman; W. K. George, vice- 
chairman; W. J. Gage, G. T.„ Somers.
John F. Ellis, J. W. Moyés, the presi
dent. ,

Legislation committee—Eric N. Ar
mour, chairman; Hugh Blain, vice- 
chairman; Henry Brock, Alex Laird,
A. C. McMaster, Geo. W. Howland,
Herbert Langlois, R. A. N.ietoet, John 
J. Gibson, Chas. B. Lowndes, A. T.
Reid, A. E. Kemp, Chas Marriott. Wal
lace Nesbitt, K.C., W. G. Thurston, K.
C„. the president. Smith: had suffered aH "the agony and

Railroad and Don Valley viaduct*— torture from rheumatism, tried all the 
The president, chairman; J. W. Woods, remedies known and yet utterly failed
L. H. Clarke, G. T. Somers, J. P. Wat- to find relief.

• t w vi„r« t v Rills J G At times he was so helpless that he s?rnvJ u J nm'x.., ' had to take morphine, and after con-
Worts, H. Brock, Jos. Oliver. slderable doctoring tie gave up In de-

Exprese rates and parcel post—C. spalr. He began studying Into the 
Marriott, chairman: J. D. Ivey, vice- causes of rheumatism, and after much 
chairman; J. D. Allan;. D. O. Wood, experimenting, finally found a comlbina- 
A rri Ci T Somers the presl- tlon of drug.» which completely curedA. T. Reed, G. 1. Somers, tne presi h, The result was so beneficial to tola
“ent. entife system that jte called his new

Membership—TV. P. Gundy, chair- found remedy “Gloria Tonic." Those -of 
man; W. M. Douglas, vice-chairman ; his friends, relatives and neighbors 
Rhy* D. Fairbadrn, J. fi. Laid law, Eric suffering from rheumatism were next 
AwmskinT T ÏT P'1.11* H H Love W G cured, and Mr. Smith concluded to offer v M,?’ «V Rrr^n PhAs ***« remedy to the world. Rut he found 
M^cKendrick, Murray Brown, Chas. the tag,k a difficult one, a? nearly every- 
Marriott, S. Samuel, H. D. Eby, John b0<jy had t/rled a hundred or more reme- 
Tumtoull, E. L. Ruddy, E. D. Fraaer, dies, and they couldn’t be made to be-
M. H. Brown, J. P. Hynes, Geo. A, lleve that there was such a

tiAm*v ûrnith G T Somers cure for rheumatism. But an ♦V. • somers, t]eman from seguin. Texas, wrote him,
the president. ; saying. If Mr. smith would send him

Technical education—James D. Ai- a «-ample he would try it, tout as lie 
lan, chairman; W. F. Cockahutt, vice- had suffered over thirty years and 
chairman; Herbert Langlois, Peleg waited a fortune with doctor* and ad- 
Howland, Wm. Houston, A. F. Sprolt. wouMn’t buy any-
T-. f Tbx» tirpsident thing more, until he knew it was wortnE* J* rrey1^ngTt- ^ nhciiv something. The sample was sent, he

Good roade—V». G. Trethewey, chaii - purchased more, and the result was a,s- 
man; A. O. Beard more, vice-chairman; ton! siting. He was completely cured. 
Murray Brown, L. H. Clarke, R. J. This gave Mr. Smith a new idea, and 
Christie, Joe. Kilgour. J. W. Moyee, A. ever since that time he has» been Send
ai; Smith the nreeident ln« out free sample boxes to all whow- ,,vh’ t, n Ellie apply. At National Military Home.Call board—C. W, Band, D. O. Ellis, j&neagj lt curea a veteran ofrlieuma-
John Carritok. tlsm in hips and knees. In Hannaford.

Examiners in flour—Geo. E. Goldie, N. Dak., It cured a gentleman, who * 
Murrav Brown. Hedley Shaw, J. L. writes: ’’Since taking ‘Gloria Tonic’ I 
finlnk John I A. Hunt. am as supple as a boy.” In Staynef,

Examiners in hide* ?rutch^’"‘nwVter^RL M
P- ^ ,, .U» O D vpieuett u cure<1 » fa<rmer 72 years old. InLeadley, C. G. Marlatt, S. R. Wickett. Fountain City, W4*., lt cured an old

gentle-man after suffering 33 years. In 
MolalU, Oregon, It cured a lady 73 
years of age who had suffered for 30 
years. In Sumner, Iowa, -It cured a 
lady after suffer!nig 34 years, 
drove, Wls., "Gloria Tonic” 
severe case of Sciatica.
•fit physicians had to 
‘XJlorla Tonic" Is a positive 
among them Doctor Quintero 
University of Venezuela, to whom ft 
was recommended by the United eta-te* 
consul. In hundreds of other Instances 
the result has been -the same. It cured 
many cases which defied Hospitals, 
Drug* and 'Electricity, among them 
persons of upwards of 80 years of age.

Mr, Smith will send a trial box, also 
hie Illustrated book on rheumatleel, 
absolutely free of charge to any reader 
of The World, for he 1s anxious that »- 
everybody should profit toy his wood 
fortune. Mr. Smith’s address In full is: 

JOHN A. SMITH,
774 Lalng Bldg., Windsor, Out,

A
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Deformity of the Bands in Ornent 
Chronic, Articular Rheumatism,

( ‘
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nolï as a
-gen-

Gas accounts are now due. Laat dis
count day Feb. 15. Mall your cheque

12456to-day. J In Elm 
cured a 

Even profnin- 
admlt -that 

success, 
of the

UMBERTO PRIMO BALL
The Umberto Primo Society bail fn 

the Temple Building last night was aa 
usual a brilllan function. This itjoet 
prominent Italians of Toronto were in 
attendance;' and the evening was most 
enjoyable. „

I
I

LAURIER CLUB TO-NIGHT.
The Laurier Club meets to-night at 

the rooms of the Toronto Reform As
sociation, Forum Building, comer of 
Yonge and Gerrard-streets, at 8 p.m- 
to discuss the reciprocity agreement
with thg United States.♦ *

{
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1 ESTABLISHED 1864. equalizing the cost of production. It 
would have been well if a parliament
ary commission had been named, so 
that the effect would not be made by 
rule of the house. The problems of 
transportation and terminal eleva
tors were of more vital Importance to 
the west than the tariff question.

In conclusion Mr. Borden said: "I 
trust that the Canadian people will- 
not lightly relinquish the task to which 
their energies and the ..energies or 
their fathers have been consecrated for 
so many years. I trust that the stand
ard wlH not be thrown aside and the 
retreat sounded when the battle Is 
more than half wm.”

Made Trade Freer.

had seen activeservtce. In the selec
tion of junior officers the question Of 
regimental efficiency' would be con
sidered.

Dr. Reid' (Grenville) stated that he 
had information that the Long Sault 
Mil, defeated Ip the House of Repre
sentatives, was going to the United 
States Senate Shorn- of the objections 
which the house had raised.

The prime minister said briefly that 
he was now in .correspondence with 
Mr. Bryce.

IN EARLY ELECTIONTHE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON
1 ■ ■" ' ■

Linen and Other 
Specials

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Feb.
Fine cold weather has prevailed 
day in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, but 
elsewhere In Canada It has been fair 
and mild.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 36—46; Vancouver, 38 
—44; Kamlojps, 26—36; Edmonton, 
zero—28; Battletord, 16 belo-w—-10; 
Qu’Appelle. 8 below—16; Winnipeg. 6 
below—2 below; Port Arthur, 10—28; 
Montreal, 18—80; Quebec, 18—24; St. 
John, 16—34; Halifax. 22—34.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fresh northwesterly winds; light locql 
snowfalls at first) becoming coldfer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
Light snowfalls at first, then 

northwesterly winds and colder.
Lower St. Lawrence and Qulf—Mod

erate winds; partly fair, with light 
, , .... local snowfalls: stationary or a little

In various makes and sizes, laid out jiigher température.
and marked at exceptionally low Maritime—Freeh northeasterly winds, 
prices. Special clearance chance pre- ,,h r&tn or e]eet before night, 
paring for arrival of new goods to Superior—Flne and colder,
procure one of these at our reduced Manitoba—Fine and cold,
prices, Saskatchewan—Fine and moderately
SO PER CENT. BELOW REGULAR I coM 

. 31 ARlt 5 •

to- * Continued From Page 1.
amendment was loot on a straight 
party vote, the smallness of the gov
ernment majority being due to the ab- 

of a large number of French-

A

sence 
Canadian Liberals.

When the house went into commit
tee, Mr- Borden arose to the accom
paniment of Conservative cheer*.

"These proposals are too grave for 
partisanship,” he said. He desired to 
take a reasonable and njoderate View 
of the trade arrangement without mak
ing an attack on the government or 
anybody else. He would devote him
self either to the conditions in tthe 
house, and show that these were pro
posed which should not be entered Into 
lightly by .the people of the Dominion 
at the present time.

He did not agree with the minister 
of finance that parliament should take 
up the matter so soon. The proposals 
embodied practically a new tariff, so 
sweeping that no one could estimate 
their ultimate effect with any accu
racy. This was 1911 and not 1864, and 
it was Idle to discuss the proposals In 
the light of the latter date. The In
creased production in Canada during 
the last six years of the reciprocity 
treaty had~been due to the stimulus 
of the civil war, and he thought the 
abrogation of that treaty might have 
been partially effected by antagonism 
to British subjects for their participa
tion in the strife.

:

Largs consignment of Japanese
Weed-Drawn and Bend-Embroidered 
Ttm Clothe, Tray Clothe, Sideboard 
Senrvee. Centre Piece#. Borenn and 
Wash Stand Cover», also Honlton 
lace-edge goods. In great assortment 

I 8f lises. All bought at 40 per cent. 
Below their regular vaines, and priced 
accordingly.

STMTTON READY TO 
REFUTE CHARGESHon. W. Paterson, sperfktng after re

cess, said Mr. Borden In remarking 
upon the progress made by Canada 
during the last forty years, had fail
ed to notice that particular progress 
had been made during the last fifteen 
years. One of the acts of the present 
government which tended to increase 
our trade, was the making of trade 
freer with the whole 'world, particular
ly Great Britain and the United States.

and Ironical

rencA

WHITE QUILTS Continued From Page 1.
provisional directors for attending 
meetings.

“There is a curous thing about th-le," 
remarked the magistrate looking over 
the receipts. "The receipts mention 
eight meetings and there le a record of 
only seven meetings. That’s nqt dond 
very accurately."

s
V ;

■ * (Government . cheers 
cheers from the opposition).

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had made an 
honest effort at the beginning of Ms 
administration to bring better terms 
with the country to the south, but- he 
had riot been able to accomplish any
thing. Therefore, from that day, while 
always ready to listen to proposals, 
nothing had been done. Lately me 
United States had made approaches, 
and the Canadian Government had met 
them in the spirit in which they were 
made.

He pointed out 
was subject to the endorsation of par
liament. They were the repreeent- 
tlvcs .of the people. The agreement 
was mutual,and the fiscal Independence 
of Canad’a was to-day precisely as it 
had been In the past. There had been 
no desire on the part of the govern
ment to rush the matter.

Referring particularly to Mr.. Bol
den's speech,' he said he. could not 
make up hie mind whether the oppo
sition leader was for or against the 
agreement. At any rate It was not so 
•hostile as a section of jthe press of 
Canada.

It had been said that the reedpreeity 
arrangement would weaken the tie 
with Great Britain. Mr. Paterson 
could not " see any sense in that, for 
the British preference remained in so. 
far as-goods coming into Canada un
der the general tariff were concerned.

Mr. Middlebro asked how Britain 
could get a preference on type-setting 
machines for Instance, when they were 
on the free list.

Mr. Paterson replied, amid laughter, 
that they could not do more than give 
their British friends a bounty. So far, 
however, as the weakening of the tie 
was concerned, the loyalty of the Can
adian people did not lie in that direc
tion. •

Alberta—Fair and mild.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. 

... 25 29.71

I DOWN COMFORTERS Wanted $16,000.
Then Travers was called to the 

stand. He said that he was first con) 
neoted with the bank on March "12i 
1906, the date of the first agreement 
printed in The World In which the 
bargain for his eriiployment and re
muneration, pension and stock selling 
privileges were broached".

Mr. Corley produced those agree
ments and questioned Travers upon 
them. He was asked about the fixing 
of the 85000 salary and the 31500 pen
sion should he fall to be re-employed at 
the end of the five year term whlcti 
was made certln. He was asked as 
to the clause in another agreement 
which provided for the payment of 
the expenses, accrued, of the provision
al directors should they not run over 
116,000, and which Were to be paid out 
of the funds of the bank.

Travers said that the sum of $16,000 
was agrqed upon as the payment of 
the provisional directors, because they 
seemed to think that they should get 
something for putting thru the chart 
ter. !

Travers said that he thought that the 
amount had been fixed by C. H. Smith, 
the secretary of the board.

Later Travers was asked, “Did they 
get the money?”

"Not at that time,' he replied.
“Did they get it at any time?” asked 

the magistrate.
"There was $10,000 mentioned under 

a later agreement," was the reply.
Mr. Corley wanted to know bow the 

$16,000 came to be raised to $20,000 as 
lt appeared in the second agreement.

■4
Wind.
8S.W:
8S.W.

Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon..........
2 p.m..........
4 p.m..........

’ Extra specials in Handsome Down 
Quilts- English sateen diownproof 

d covered. In almost every shade and 
1 color. At »TAO to «10.00. Regularly 

p $8.00 to $12.50.

29
31 29.59
12 6S.W.p.m...................... .. 30 29.44

Mean of day, ?7; difference from 
•aroge. 5 above; highest, 33; lowest. 

22; snowfall, a trace.

-

LINEN EMBROIDERED 
SPREADS

I av
t the agreementSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Changed Conditions.

Since then confederation had been 
accomplished, the fringg-llke units had 
been bound together, great transporta
tion lines had been laid out, a system 
of inland waterways established, a na
tional spirit created, and British in
stitutions built up.

Mr. Borden reviewed Canadian na
tional progress and said prosperity 
was an assured fact. Contrasting con
ditions, Jie said there was no compari
son between everyday comfort now and 
what was when he was a boy. “Will 
you tell me that we In Canada have 
not every right to be satisfied with the 
progress we have made?”

Since 1868 Canada has spent about 
500 millions In railway development, 
and the federal and provincial gov
ernments had given railway corpora
tions about 55 million acres of the pub
lic domain, 75 million more was to be 
spent on the National Transcontinental, 
and the Hudson Bay Railway would 
cost 20 millions. The Georgian Bay 
andWelland Canal projects were also in 
sight. If the direction of the flow of 
Canada's trade from east to west was 
to be changed to north and' south, 
where was the necessity of all these 
contemplated works?

Referring to conditions between 
1854-66, Mr. Borden said that transpor
tation and cold storage had not been 
developed, and to-day these brought 
Great Britain commercially nearer 
Canada than the United States was 
under reciprocity.

Not the Path of Wisdom.

Erom
.. Genoa 
.. Havre

Pure Irish Linen Hand-Embroidered, 
various designs; single, thred-quarter 
and double bed sizes; slightly counter 

H soiled and tossed in window display, 
it 88AS, *#.00, 810.00, «12.00, 814*0. 

I, Regular prices $10.00. $11.00, $12.50, 
$15.00 to $30.06.

AtFeb. 8
Berlin...
Caroline,
Adriatic.
N. Amsterdam..Boulogne 
Cleveland1...
Tji Savoie...
Celtic........:.
Caron is.... 1 
Canada........

..New York .
..New York .
..New York ..Southampton 

New York
..Cadiz ............... New York
..Havre ............. New York
..Naples ...........  New York
.Alexandria .... New York

Liverpool

■r

TABLE CLOTHSii /<! Halifax
: 10 only 2x2 1-2 yards, pure linen 

Damask, in assorted patterns. Very 
Special, 3.00 Each.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED,

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Feb. 10.
Royal Alexandra^’’The Jolly Bache

lors,” with Stella Mayhew, 8.15.
Princess—Rose Stahl In "Maggie 

Pepper." 8.15.
Grand—"My Cinderella Girl," 8.15.
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2.15 and 8.15.
Star—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.15.
Gay et y—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.15.
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2.16 and 8.15.
Presentation portrait, Gen. Booth, 

council chamber, city ball, 4.
Laurier Club, discussion on reci

procity, Forum building, 8.

JOHN CATTO & SON
66 to 61 King Street East. 

TORONTO.

en Use STRONfi AND WEAK SPOTS 
IN ROLE BÏ COMMISSION

Breakfast BIRTHS.
O’BRIEN — On Feb. 9, 1911, at 366

Mr. andPalmerston-boulevard, to 
Mrs. D. O’Brien, a daughter.crested in the

tee they get.
. 1

Knew It Was Illegal
Travers could not tell him this. He 

said that later they required a further 
agreement when a block of stock sub
scriptions came An,, and there was a 
block with regard to Its allotment. At 
a meeting at which Lown, Smith and 
Fraser were present, one of these said 
that toe thought a nerw agreement 
should be drawn, as they did net otner- 
wise feel disposed to allot the stock.

•Later Travers was asked, "Did you 
know there was no provision In the 
Bank Act for the payment of this $20,- 
000?”

DEATHS.
BALDWIN—At 96 Bdgewood-avenue. 

on Tuesday. Feb. 7. 1911. Edna, aged 
3 vears and 11 mon ths ; also on Wed
nesday. Feto. 8, 1911, Cora Ethel, aged 
1 year and 2 day*, toeloved children 
of Albert and Matilda Baldwin.

Funeral took place on Tuhrsday. 
Interment at St. John's Cemetery, 
Norway.

Berlin and Waterloo papers please 
copy.

CURRIE—On Feto. 9. at her late resi
dence, 81 Rone-avenue, Eliza Scott, 
beloved wife of James Currie.

Funeral notice later.
DEACOFF—On Thursday. Feb. 9. 1911, 

at the Woman's Hospital, East BlOor. 
street. Sybil Christina Margaret, 
dearly beloved daughter of William 
and Grace Deacoff of Fairbank, aged 
19 year*.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m. from 
her parents' residence. Duffer! n- 
street. Fairbank.

Interment In Prospect Cemetery. 
Me a ford and Oiwen Sound papers 
pleeee copy.

GRACET—At Rlcnview, Ont.. Feb. 8, 
1911, Jane Henderson, widow of the 
late Joseph Gracey, In her 92nd year.

Funeral on Saturday et 2.30 o.m. 
from the residence of her son, W. J. 
Gracey. to Rlchvlew Cemetery.

GREY—On Wednesday, Feb. 8, at her 
late residence. 325 Klngston-road, 
Catherine Auldrldger. widow of the 
late Robert Grey, formerly of Scar- 
born.

Funeral at 1 o'clock Saturday from 
above address to Knox Church Ceme
tery, Aglncourt. Friends please ac
cept this Intimation.

HUGHES — On Feto. », 19M, Majy 
Hughes, widow of the late William 
Hughes. „

Funeral from the residence of her 
son. William J. Hughes, 187 Man
ning-avenue, on Monday. Feb. 13, at 
2.30 p.m., to St. James' Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please 
accept tnis intimation. 56

LEWIS—On Wednesday, Feb. 8, at the 
residence of his aon, 40 Don Ml ils- 
road, Alfred J. Lewis, beloved "hus
band of Mary Anne Lewis, In his 70th

What Are Natural Products ?
Methodist Young Men Debaters 

Deal With Live Topic in 
Clever Argument,

It had been said alos that the desire 
of the United States was to reach 
some of the natural resources of Can
ada He did not dispute that. "But 
what are natural products?” he asked. 
If the United State* desired to get food 
stuffs, it would be no disaster to tne 

Producers 1n

[end of
is .

An Interesting debate took place in 
Bellefalr-avenue Methodist Chuirch 
laat evening. The subject was:
$ dived. That the Commission Form of 

. Government Should Be Introduced In 
Toronto," and the contending speakers 
were A. Buteon and A. Freyer for the 
Young Men’s Club of Gerrard-street 
•uethudiet Church who upheld the af
firmative, and Messrs. Dunn and, Shep
herd from the Beliefair Young Men's 
Club tne negative.

Alter an able discussion 
Impartial Judges grave, their verdict !n_ 
favor of the negative.

Among the arguments adduced by the 
affirmative were:

Five efficient men, working con
tinuously, are better than twenty-five 
mediocre men working spasmodically.

Overlapping of departments would 
cease.

The features of the Initiative,, refer
endum and recall make the commission 
system the most democratic possible.

Trallied meit would be secured and 
could not evade responsibility.

Continuity would be sevatred, and 
the ward system would be Abolished.

One hundred and forty-sevçe Ameri
can towns and cities have, adopted or 
applied for the commission system.

An Untried Experiment.
The chief argument*, of the negative 

were: .
Commission system as yet practically 

in untried experiment.
Initiative, referendum and recall are 

clumsy and unworkable. The power 
of recall might be worked to further 
personal jealousy.

Heads of departments under the pres
ent srystem are practically commis
sioners— .

Efficient men are now retained In 
office by public support.

Control of the legislature would be 
removed, the city would acquire un
limited 'borrowing power which might 
soon Impair civic credit.

The present system Is democratic on 
beet British line*.
. The commission system is no guar

antee that we can secure any better

people of this country.
The abrogation of the reciprocity^ Canada were not concerned with the

nationality of the man who bought 
them. All he wanted was the best 
price. He did not see any argument 
in storing up all our food products 
until we bad great-great-grandchlld- 

enough to eat all. The Kingston 
Board of Trade had asked them to re

elhr better.
ST NECESSITY

"Re
treaty had tried the spirit of Cana
dians, who had gone out into the mar
kets of the world and built up trade 
under stable and assured conditions, 
and to-day it was not wise to depart 
from the paths of wisdom of the past 
40 years. Why, asked the speaker, 
should the United States, after reject
ing Canada’s offer of reciprocity for 
80 years, conclude that the time had 
come to seek freer trade relations with 
the Dominion? That country had al
ways framed Its own tariff in Its own 
interests, and was big enough to give 
Canada a lesson In that direction.

It could also rive Canada a lesson 
in conservation of resource» and in the 
example of public men who were unit
ed to elevate the tone of the national 
lift. The United States was the larg
est agricultural country in the world, 
the largest manufacturing country, 
and had the greatest free trade area 
.of any country. While producing 13 
billion dollars annually, nearly 97 per 
cent, of lt was consumed at home.

After citing authorities to show that 
the coal, lumber and other natural re
sources of the United States are In 
danger of exhaustion, Mr. Borden ob
served, "It is abundantly apparent that 
the Impelling cause why they now 
seek to reciprocate trade arrangements 
which they denied to us for so many 
years. Is that they have access to the 
abundant natural 
ought to be developed for the benefit of 
the people of Canada.”

One objection to the present proptteal 
was that the market It offered was un
stable. In five years or less something 
might occur to upset the arrangement. 
But In -that event Canada could not 
start where .she now left off. Canada’s 
cheese and butter would again have to 
make a reputation in Europe, and In 
the meantime other countries would 
have slipped In and taken the place- 

What About Changes ?

"Yes.”
He could not say whether any of the 

directors knew that the money should 
not be bo paid ulider the act, but 
thought that some of them did know it.

. _ _ ___ ,___As to the subsequent payment of
move the duties altogether on iron ore.- $10 000 ^ the j20,000 agreed for, he said 
They could not do set it had been re- that only t:0,000 had been paid, be- 
duced. The result would be that a the bank could not afford to pert
vast Industry would be estamtsfied m wlth more at that tjme. 
the County of Frontenac. Travers explained that an arrange-

Mr. Paterson said he had sympathy ment was later made by, which the 
with the ' argument that forests must other $10,800 was compromised for by 
be preserved, but the forests were not paying the directors various small 
the possession of the "Dominion, but amounts approximating $1000 in all. 
of the provinces. They had made oet- Travers was asked if any or. the dl- 
ter arrangements for manufactured rectors knew that the notes had to be 
lumber. The United States wanted hypothecated to secure the necessary 
fish, and Canada wantecj a better $250,000 In cash for deposit with the 
price, so this was accomplished by government. He said that he did not 
putting fiah on the free list. On con- know, but that Ferguson, Fraser and 
sidération of these things, he thought Lown did know. , * #
that the natural resources objection jj. È. Rose, K.C., for the defence, 
was not wen founded. took the witness. He asked if lt was

Touching upon the contention that not true that sill banks had to pay for 
the railways would not run east to securing the isubscrlptioh for stock, 
west, in opposition to the railway Travers admitted that it was. He waff 
policy of the country, tjie minister of asked if a solicitor had not been con- 
customs said wheat was now being suited, and said that he had been told 

In bond . over Uqited that Mr. Urquhart had given an opin- 
States railway» to American port* to ion. 
be shipped to Europe and so the ar
rangement could make no difference.
There toad been a wadi from Port 
Arthur, end Fort William, but last year 
there had been shipped from those 
elevators over
wheat* over American railways. Did 
they In the west propose to prohibit 
Jim Hill? If they carried the grain 
cheaper, the grower of the grain would 
get the benefit. It would mean the 
lowering of the prices of transporta
tion on tlje Canadian railways.

Development of the West.
Mr. Paterson continued hls argument 

by Instancing the development of the 
west, arid declared that the export of 
a hundred millions of bushels of wheat 
every year would keep the railways 
busy. He thought Canada could do 
better even titan she had been doing, 
and would progress more in the next 
five years than in the past tenM 

"This agreement will, I believe, give 
trade a greeter stimulus than the 
British preference gave lt.” He ap
pealed to the patriotism of the opposi
tion to share with the government the 
credit of the great thing they were 
doing. He argued It won Id help the 
miner, the lumberman and the fruit 
grower. If the opposition would not 
help, the government should pass the 
measure alone.
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The men were then committed for 
trial.

An Interim Injunction was refused 
G.T.Clarketon, liquidator of the Farm
ers’ Bank, restraining R. J. Robins, 
Halleybury, from dealing with or dis
posing of $2000;’drawn out of the Farm
ers’ branch set that town on Dec. 19, 
by Justice Mlfldleton, yesterday morn
ing. J. W. Ferguson, counsel for Rob
ins, consented to a trial of the action 
as soon as the same can be arranged.

resources which
20,000,000 bushels of

Funeral from St. Barnabas’ Church, 
Chester, on Friday, at 2.46 p.m.. to 

Omit flowers.Norway Cetoietery.
Herefordshire, Eng., and Barrie, Ont., 
■papers please copy.

MADILL—At lot 4. 2nd line west. To- 
p, on Thursday. Feb. 9, 
Mad,111, aged 76 years.

ronto Townshl 
1911, ThomasFuneral from hi a late residence ->n 

Feb. 11, at 2 p.m., to

men.

In Dread of 
Something

An Old Traveler’» Opinion.
At full tariff rates, taking the Can

adian Pacific passenger equipment in- 
fain day.

Harper. Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. ed

Want Road Electrified.
BERLIN, Feb. 9.—The board of trade 

to-night appointed a committee to wait 
on the Grand Trunk authorities in 
Toronto and make an effort to have 
the branch to Elmira and Galt ele/tri- 
fled instead of operated by steam.

Saturday,
Streefsville Cemetery. .

POOLER—At Tier late residence, 25 
Westmoreland-avenue, on Wednes
day, Feb. 8, 1911. Sarah Ann. widow 
of the late Henry Pooler, in her 
’■«•/I vfi&r.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
Intimation.

ot\i At 2 Howle-avenue, on Thursday
8 morning. Christina, wife of William

SiFuneral Saturday at 2 p.m. tj 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

• 8 edà Mr. Borden, continuing, criticized the 
minister of finance, who said at one 
time that Canada would be at liberty 
at any time to put an article on the 
free list, and at another that the agree
ment would have to be considered as 
a whole. Would it be everything or 
nothing a year from now? If Canada 
allowed one Item changed In the fu
ture, was the whole arrangement off?

There was no doubt that a section of 
the people In Canada would Immedi
ately profit by the proposed tariff; 
there was less doubt that It would spell 
ruin for a much larger number. But 
as to the far reaching ffect on Cana
dian trade, no one could speak with 
authority, beyond saying that it re
versed the work of 40 years.

Dealing with the argument that one 
good result of the agreement would be 
to provide a wider market for Cana
dian products, Mr. Borden said that if 
the national Issue was to be disregard
ed, and wider markets In the United 
States, from which the empire was to 
be excluded, were to prevail, the con
clusion was logical and evitable that 
the part of reciprocity, as proposed, 
would lead to commercial union, and 
from that to political absorption.

He quoted President Taft’s remark 
to the effect that the people were com
ing to the parting of the ways, and said 
it applied to Canada, because it was 
proposed that what the various pro
vinces had built up in the course of 40 
years was to be sacrificed for the sake 
of Washington.

:

You Can Scarcely Tell What—It 
May Be Hysteria, Insanity, 

Herrons Collapse.

DR. CHASE'S

tick Moth.
Wilson has about 

tuning shade trees ’• q
>rir The tussock .ft , ,j 
raduatly gaining 
ist few years, and 
nined to get them 
car.

NERVE FOODIN MEMORIAM.

1910.
More and more each day we miss thee. 

Friends may think the wound Is 
healed ;

But they little know the sorrow 
Lies within our hearts concealed. 

Far beyond this world of sorrow,
Far beyond this world of care.

We shall meet our darling son.
In our Father’s mansion fair.x —Parents.

When the nervous system breaks 
down you live In constant dread of 
something terrible about to happen.

Physical suffering cannot be com
pared to the mental agonies of the 
nervous wreck who fears that his 
mind may give way or that his body 
may be paralyzed.

In this condition you must suffer 
alone, for friend* cannot understand 
or sympathize with you. They .ell 

to cheer Up or that lt Is only

U :
!!'
Hani Mr. Foster returned to hlslold time 

virility In an attack on the\govern- 
ment. He declared that the/ present 
■was a crisis in Canadian history. It 
Wa* a situation of great gravity. The 
government should heed the lesson of 
history. It was valuable to tell them 
what they should avoid. The volume 
of reciprocity .had .been completed in 
1891. A heresy remained with the 
Liberals until 1897, but subsequent to 
then both parties had cast It aside. 
The mandate of the people on four 
successive occasions had been to leave 
the question alone, and there had been, 
no compelling Impulse to make the' 
government .think differently. Trade 
was never better; prices were never 
better. There were three factors; a 
demand from the west for free agri
cultural implements, the fitful cry of 
the free trader in the Liberal ranks, 
and a dissatisfaction with conditions 
between the two countries.

The Coronation Contingent.
In answer to ML Middletooro. Sir 

Frederick Borden made an Interesting 
statement as to the principle upon 
which the coronation contingent would 
be sent. Every regiment, of the militia 
or permanent force would be repre
sented, the selection would be 
arrived at on a percentage basis. Pref
erence would be given to men not on 
similar trips before, and to men who

o 111
111
ii
«!

$1100 Washington, D.C., and Return
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R- Feb. 17. Tickets good to 
return within 16. days, and good for 

at Baltimore and Philadel- 
Particulars 8 King- 

123461234

III you 
imagination.

You can only throw off this depres
sion when the nerve cells are restored 
to health by -such treatment a» Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. Your digestive 
system ha* failed . to Supply 
nourishment to the nerves and you 
are compelled to seek aid from other 
sources.

It will take some patience and per
sistent treatment, but, there Is no way 
by which you can so certainly restore 
health and vigor as by the use ol Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

The best time to restore the nervitue 
system is long before such a critical 
condition is reached. Such symptoms 
as sleeplessness, headaches, nervous 
Indigestion, muscular weakness, loss 
of energy, failure of memory and pow
erful concentration. Irritability and 
discouragement tell of a failure of 
the nervous system and warn you of 
the approach of serious trouble.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 50 cents a 
box. 6 boxes for $2.50, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

II
II
IIt* stop-over 

pbia on return, 
street east. Toronto, Ont.

i
hi

proper,ii
31 Lucille’s (Lady Duff Gor

don’s) famous fashion page, 
that appears weekly in The 
Susday World, will be of ab
sorbing interest this week to 
every woman who studies 
correct dress. At all news
dealers or from newsboys.

11"
«1À
ii
si A Scientific Revision.

Mr. Borden then went on to say that 
the proper fiscal policy for Canada to 
adopt was one which would provide In 
the event of a necessity for tariff re/ 
auction, for a revision upon a reason
able and scientific basis. H 
recommend such a tariff as wqnld aim 
at the development of the country, the 
employment for our labor, the Increase 
of our population and the utilization of 
resources. It would aim at .giving 
producers reasonable opportunities by

■I ;
il I
II
11

e wouldII Personal.
Mr. Frank E. Mutton, manager Na

tional Cash Register Company, has 
gone fo Hot Springs. Virginia for a 
change and rest after his recent severe 
illness. His return Is expected In 
about two weeks.

;
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What a Lovely 
Flavor in 
Bread—

This is What 
the House - 
keeper Says 
About .

This,

COLEMAN’S
BREAD

134 to 142 Euclid Ave 

Phone College 3645
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HELP WANTED.
-A~PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.^ w •i"E:» T^XJBBERS and polisher» wanted. Apply 

XV Heintzman & Co., Limited, West jS£
roc to, t "■MARKET GARDENS. \ SHORTHORN SHE II 

UNION YARDS BIS EVENT
si*

u
It

Vt7ANTED—Office boy In fire in«ur*ece 
TV office, aged 16 or over. Apply 

85, World.:

TX7ANTED—Experienced . child's nurw, 
TV between 30 and 40. Apply 441 Avenue 

road.

AND BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE Sr <
iff;

ISLINGTONz* Hw111 '& ImpriI

Record Price of $3600 is Paid For 
Two-Year-Old Heifer—Sale 

Averaged $340 a Head.

(THE NEW WESTERN SUBURB OF TORONTO)
Will have: New C. P. R. Station.

Another Railroad—the C. N. R.
Also extension ot the street car Une.
And excellent roads to city.
Cheap transportation (12c return fare to Union Station). 
Two power lines pass near the property.#
Good school®, churches and 'banks.
Duncan Farm, In lots to suit, at (450 per acre.
Frank Shaver Farm, $300 to $400 per acre.
Deep btrilding lots on'Islington Avenue, $5 per foot.
On Connaught Avenue at $4 per foot.
Adjoining avenues at $3 per foot.
Easy terms given.

% VI SITUATIONS WANTED.The (state I» Open 
to % Better

I
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VX7BLL EDUCATED European French 
VV girl of twenty five wishes position u 
useful lady's companion or governess te 

i children over six; two years' experience 
1 in Canada and United States; teaches her 
! language, and Is a tasteful seamstress 
' Write P. P. 52, Postotfice, Newark, N.J.,
1 U.S.A. «8

I i
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HOMEI
the mhtds o/the "ivesuSk men of CM- 

ada as to the ability of the
ir. retain their old time prestige, it
must have been effectually remo'^8 

magnificent results attained at 
of the fourth annual

t
6 and a

ARTICLES FOB SALE.I GARDEN YI 1 I •iy the
dispereTon Lleaof the Scotch Shorthorns 

Union Stock Yards on Thure- 
the class of animals offered, 

in the attendance of representative 
breeders and prospective buyers, and 

record prices obtained, the sale 
marvelous exposition of what 

the Dominion of Canada can accom
plish. It' was a great triumph for the 
devotees of the Scotch Shorthorn.

From all parts of Canada and the 
United States buyers,were present and 
the only regrettable feature—if re
grettable it be—was the fact that the 
pride of-the province, "Bridal Bou
quet," the wonderful yearling heifer, 
bred and owned by Miller Bros, of 
Brougham, for which the sum of 
$36(10. a record price in Canada, wae 
yesterday obtained, goes to New York 
state. The purchaser was W. H. Miner 
of Chasney. N.Y., and not a man in 
all that throng but voiced the Jiearty 
wishes of Col. Jones, the" auctioneer, 
that success would crown the enter
prise' of Mr. Miner. No such figures 

' have ever before been obtained, but 
thf superb quality of this magnificent 
heifer justified the venture.

A word as the record of this prize 
animal. "Bridal Bouquet," bred by Mil- 
1er Broe of Brougham, Is a roan heifer, I 
calved April 25. 1909, and 1» therefore 
now about 22 months old. She te a 
roan, and as a junior yearling, won 
the championship at the National Ex
hibition in September. Since then she 
has developed wonderfully, and Is to
day admittedly superior to any other 

. heifer in America. In a marvel- 
degree she combines substance,

COLONIAL REALTY & SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED r>ASH REGISTER, nickel plated, ttetifl 
V adder. Registers one cent to $39; i- 
year guarantee; quick sale; price $60. Box 
680. Orillia. 861

M. 1681.BIO LU MS DEN BLDG., COR. YONGE AND ADELAIDE STREETS.BESIDESi
at the 
day. In|

In the Garden Suburb of Toronto, 
jnst north of St. Clair Avenue, 
west of Dutferln Street. Is a piece 
of property that every maq Inter
ested In a home should see without 
delay. This rtract. is high above 
the lake—the air Is pure and brac
ing. and the view of the surround
ing country and city le grand. 
This desirable home district has 
been subdivided into homesites of 
50-foot frontage, allowing aifiple 

with gardens. 
T-bis portion of residential Toronto 
Is known as

"CUVE HUNDRED r.eatly printed cards. 
■F billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone, Barnard. X Dundee. e47tf

I
I BUSINESS CHANCES.

lYONCE ST. STORE
Special Offer .

Ill the 
wa« a1ill XTEW AND SECOND-HAND bicyolea; 

-1> lowest prices In city. Bicycle Mun
son, 249 Yonge St.

A RE you going west? We know eome- 
-4jl thing about the opportunities for 
homesteading In the Canadian west We 
can supply you with information regard
ing the beet of all present opportunities 
for taking up farm lands In the most ,,®r" 
tile undeveloped sections of the Canadian 
Northwest. Our Information 18 
ly reliable, and It is free. The Homestead 
Realty- Company. Dominion Exchange

1
*
I / U.O Manure and loam lor 

v gardens. 3. Nelson. 106 Ja:
4

(*i--n ed?tf%» i For lease, 15 x 75, ground 

floor and basement, new front, 

interior alterations and decora

tions to suit,west side, close to 

Shuter, immediate possession.

CjEMI-SPBBDER cutters to clear at 
kj cost; Ooiiboy Carriage Co., Queen 
E. and Don, Toronto. __ ____________ _
' ARTICLES WANTED.

room for homest
i
1 Building, Toronto.

ST. CLAIR 
GARDENS 
ANNEX.

a t>ORT ALBERNIA, B.c.-Tbe c0"“£* 
IT great railroad and . Pacific Co*«
whether you mvestVtwent^tVv^>or^twentyj

fi&sssr îSdSü *iT« “ ga«
Edward Hotel, City. _______ .

lars apply Fred H. Ross A 
Lumsden Building, or English s.Ltmltea, 
50 Victoria-street, comer Adelaiae.

^4
I ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located qnd 

U unlocated, purchased tor cash. D. if. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron-i ' ft - h

Canadian Pacific Railway
NORTH TORONTO TO

PETERB0R0, OTTAWA, MONTREAL

i FRED H. ROSS & CO., edito. Reci

lie iati
I

VETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland & Cp-, McKinnon Bldg. edTtf

il 7AN TED—Hundred Ontario veteran; 
v> lots. "Kindly state prie* Box ' 
Brantford.

TXT AN TED-A Supply of milk dally. Ap- 
Vt ply 661 Gerrard Eaat.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
'TT.rVE BOLLARD. Wholesale* and Ra!
A tail Tobacconist 128 Yonge-straet" 
Phone M. 4643. __________ ____________ edf

<? 6 Adelaide East

LUMSDBN BUILDING
I •S;-
I 56

It.: chfitM

î S
- Dulutl

I
' The home-seeking public has ap
proved this property, by purchasing 
more than 50 per cent, of these 
bonSesites already. Many creditable 
homes are now located here, and 

more homes will "be built iç

TENDERS
FREIGHT SHED, YONGE, 

STREET DOCK

-- I
*

t Ar. North Toronto 9.40 p.m 
Lv. North Toronto 10.00 p.m.

Lv. North Parkdale 9.15 p.m. 
Lv. West Toronto 9.30 p.m.

Ar. Ottawa 6.50 a.m.

many 
early spring.

Right now—before spring arrives 
—ts YOUR OPPORTUNITY to se
cure one of these homesites at the 
low figure of only *16 TO S$0 PER 
FOOT, on terms that are much 
easier than rent.

= - Win-
KT

4 nor 
■ portlet

FARMS FOR SALE.
« Dally Except Sunday.

Ar. Montreal 7 a.m. ! &"YTORTHWEST FARM LANDS, half a 
-1a million acres, best selected lands in 
the' west. Special Inspection excursion 
in the spring. Write now. Stewart & 
Mathews Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont. Agen 
wanted. _______________60

i Tenders are requested for the erfec- 
! tion of a Freight Shed on Yonge Street
| ClC r" " — "" e m A cwoyi.11*4 no t 1 (UVO R Tin

I THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR OTTAWA AND MONTREAL
Passengers may remain in same until 8.00 a m.

_____ Plans and speeifleations and
! an other Information can be obtained 
! at office of the 
! NIAGARA NAVIGATION

1
I ROOFING.

T^XlVANIZEdTron skylight»,- metti 
UT' ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros.

A delalde-street West. /________ ed^T
'PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.”

TVROF. MTJLVBNEY’S famous tape 
Jl worm cure and other world's famous 
remedies,167 Dundae-street, Toronto. «dT

PRINTING. ‘
----- --------------------------———i

DUSINBSS CARDS, wedding aonouncii- 
L» meats; dance, party, tally cardsi 
office and business stationery. Adams’ 
401 Yonge. edTtf

Montreal Tickets Are Good Via Ottawa In Both Directions -Live 
Md to 

fis-:-- ture» 
W ■ Wheàd 

fi "■ ed; at 
Sr. werp.

Schools, churches and stores are 
at hand, and the district Is served 
*y #he Carlton. Davenport and Dov- 
ercourt cars. When the St. Clair 
Avenue tracks are laid the ANNEX 
will be a remarkably accessible 
home community, 
valued at $40,000 Is now being erect
ed In this'district. With such Im
provements. as thdse this portion of 
the c'lty is Increasing rapidly in 
desirability.

I GO.. LTD.,
Traders Bank Bldg.. 8th Floor. 561

cow or
OUR
beauty and grace.

To Miller Bros of Brougham rightly 
belongs the greatest credit, for while 
reaping in a monetary sense ta sub
stantial reward' they have conferred 
upon Canada an Infinitely greater 
benefit.

Little lees sensational was the price 
obtained for “Woodfleld Lovely," also 
owned by Miller- Bros, and for which 
$1325 wak obtained. From $506 the bids 
rose under the deft manipulation of 
Col. Jones of Chicago, Ill., the auc
tioneer to $1000. and eventually vu $1325, 
the price nametj.

Another animàl consigned by Miller^ 
Bros, was "Cinderella," and for whir.ty, 
$1306 was secured with little difticultv/ 
This was a roan heifer calvedyto 
August, 1906. and a woiiaerfally 
«Iraight. smooth, stylish animal.
'For “Melba," a roan heifer bred by* 

Hon. Geo. Drummond of Quebec the 
sum vf $406 was :>ald by Tom Harding 
-of Wisconsin, l"!S.

For "Blink Bonny.'* a two-vear-old 
red roan heifer, bred by Hon. George 

$375 was paid by Mr. 
Miner of New York State.

-I. roadbook's Beauty,” bred oy W. 
G. Pettit & Sons of Freeman. Ont,, 
vont to Geo. Amos & Sops of Moffatt, 
who pai.l $345.

"Pine Grove .Secret." bred by Hon. 
TV. G. Edwards, Rockland, Ontario, 
brt,ught $15'>. ; -

"Diamond .Cross." owned by Hon 
Georg- Drummond, went to John Miller 
of Brougham tor $500. and was a bar
gain at the price. This animal was 
bred by William Anderson of Sap- 
bo:-k. Old Meldrum. Aberdeenshire. 
Scotland, and not many finer animals 
have ever coiite across the briny.

Frank Harding of Wisconsin, U. s- 
fin ' "P-%tce Lavender." paid $575, one of 
lion. George Drummond's best.

For "Crimson Lady," a beautlftul 
r, an belter, the offering of H. A. Gard- 
house of High field, the Elmsdorf Farpi 
of Kentucky. U. S.. paid $23H.

"Roseleaf." a white heifer calved in 
December. 196S. went to W. R. Elliott 
of Guelph, and brought $605, witti little 
or no trouble.

“Lavender." bred by Sir George 
Drummond, also went to the Elmsdorf 
Farm for $490.

There was / keen competition for 
"Rumbrae Sultan." bred by Robert 
Miller, of Stouffville. Tills fine animal, 
a white heifer calved In April, 1910. 
war "bought by Prof. Day of the Onta- 

, rio Agricultural College, and she Is a 
tribute to Mr. Miller.

The "Canadian Duchess of Gloster"» 
went to the Elmsdorf Farm, and she 
brought $220 quick-

A good deal of Interest centred in( 
the sale of "Isobel." a magnificent" roan 
cow, 1<) years old. with calf at foot. 
This animal was bred bv the late 
King Edward and imported by Sir 
George Drumritond of Beaconsfiekl. 
Que. 1 She was <d>ought by William 
Keith of List owe*. Ont., for $125.

Many other -owe. heifers and bulls 
of great Individual merit were sold at 
fs'r. prices, th- sale averaging $340 per 
head for the entire" offering, which was 
considered bv Robert Miller, the mart- 
ager of the sale, rod Capt. T. A. Rob
son. ar very satisfactory.

The auctioneers. .Cant. Robson of 
London. Ont.: Col. Bellows of Missouri, 
T* R.. and Col. Jones of Chicago. III-, 
demonstrated their pastmastership In

PAN BATHURST STREET, hundred 
U acres, new brick house, with lawn- 
hedges, etc; abundance of fruit. eP'1bS 

Principals only need apply. Tne 
McArthur, Smith Co.. 34 Yonge.

I FROM UailON STATION TO MONTREAL, OTTAWA
9.02 a.m. Daily. 10.30 p.m. Through Sleepers on night trsin.I 124

I creek.
A new church CITY TICKK OFFICE. IS KING IÂST. NEAR YONGEI -4

JBPROPERTIES WANTED.I $ When 
do. 

Com, 
do. 

a-riOate, 
■* dv.'

*
-A BLOCK of lend from 30 to 100 acres, 
A within 20 miles from Torontb and 
close to electric cars. Must be A1 sandy 
loom, with no bad weeds. Partly wooded 
preferred. Send full particulars and low-- 
est cash priée. Apply Box 87, World, ed.

CANADIAN NORTH-SYNOPSIS OF
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Visit this property. Call at our 
head office, 22 Adelaide street east. 
'Phone Main 7171, or see a Robins 
representative at our branch office, 
northwest corner Davenport Rond 

. and Dufferln Street. 'Phone Park- 
dale 3154. On Saturday from Ï to 5 
p.m. a motor car will be waiting at 
the end of the Dovercourt car line 
to take visitors over this property. 
Make use of this opportunity

A NY person who le the sole head of 
-A. » family, or any male over IS years 
old, may homestead a qudrter section 
vf available Dominion land In Mani
toba Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son. daugh
ter. brother or sister of Intending home
steader.

Duties.—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 

A homesteader may live

! >'•
«

Ari
Arg<

bushel 
_-v- las
tih Apt.

that h 
out tl 
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" corn, 
acme, 

4S- hient

TO RENT.#
1 BUTCHERS.
I ACRES OF LiAND, suitable tor mar- 

Apply Joseph H.23 ket garden. 

Lea, Leaeide Junction.
mHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
JL West. John Goebel. College 366. edTtf4

I CAFE.i LOTS FOR SALE.«1ROBINS ,1
I

A GOOD Investment In lots—Ixits In a 
fast growing to^vn, -If bought cheap, 

are a splendid investment. The fastest 
growing town in Canada is Welland, 
where five thousand workingmen will be 
needed this year for the large factories 
being erected there. We can offer a few 
choice workingmen^ lots close to the 
factories, for from $60 per lot up. As 
these prices will be doubled shortly we 
would advise you t-o write us at once If 
Interested, when we will be glad to 
full particulars. Canadien General Se
curities Corporation, Ltd., 39 Scott*street, 
Toronto. “■ y,

ZXRR BROS., dinner 30c. 26c and 2 
V Every day. all you want to/ eatI LIMITED,

22 ADELAIDE 
STREET EAST

three years, 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, .brother or sis
ter.

I
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. crop a 
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HERBALIST.v -i
In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside h's homestead. Price 
68.00 per acre. Duties.—Must resile up
on the homestead o yre-empticn six 
months in each of six years -*rom date 
of homestead entry (Inducing the time 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty aores extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may en*er for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3 00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 

and erect a house worth

=
» —T#runtnin.nd.

Cure; Cream Ointment cures. Pilai, 
eczema, ulcerated sorÿs. 16» Bay street.< ney;

TJfv ni1 ed?Toronto.

— FLORISTS.
w-ÉALr-Heàdquarters'"ror^noraU wreath! I 
>1 564 Queen West. College $769. U I ?
Queen EasT Main 3738. Night and Bundtr \ 
phone, Main 5784.__________________

i : > CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN■pm
THE'l'

rz8 & -_______________

The Short Sea Route
the art of selling, and to hear them C|||>ft|)A
was a great treat. V|#w

The dispersion sale, the fourth which 5 days 12 hours from Halifax to Bristol 
has now closed, afforded a magnificent j by the Express Turbine Steamers 
opportunity for the farmers of Ontario “ROYAL EDWARD”
prices, and as ably pointed out J>>' AND
prices,- and was ably pointed out by Dnv . , ernnnr 11
the cattle market editor of The World lyOYAU tiCUKUB
an Thursday. Some golden opportuni- Trlple scr®wg. turbine engines 12,000 
ties were missed by them thru ab- thermo tank ventilation In every
sence or hesitancy in bidding.

The animals consigned to- this sale „Rora, George" . . 
were all from breeders of well-known ,.noyai Edward” . 
national and international reputation.
Included in the list were the follow-

FOR SALE.AI

• y MARITIME
EXPRESS

VI TTOR SALE AT ONCE—1 stable, 20 x 16 
-F x 16; 1 shed, 20-x 16. J. Barger. 174

ed 7
, MASSAGE.

tSaÇÏÀL AND BODl^majsigt —rB*thL 
F St»l electrlçlty. Mn rtvola**, 
EC4 parliament street. Phone North 2412.

S F -v
Wallace Ave.I fifty acres 

$800.00.r !
j " I xtBW detached house for sale on best 

IN residential street In East Toronto. 10 
rooms all modern conveniences; big lot: 
splendidly built; $4500, half cash, balance 

Charles Elliott, barrister,

W. W. CORY.
of the Minister of the IntèrioA.-! i Deputy

N. B.__Unauthorized publication of
this" advertisement will not be paid-for.

if 1
(f j h XYASSAGE (Scandinavian)—Instruction 

JML given. Madame Copitantin, 10 BruW- 
^ek avyvgfr Plione College 6476. 38Ttt

h it ASS AOË—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment. 
jxL is Bloof. East, near Yonge. Phona^

5a i-:arranged.
Jar.es Building, 75 Yonge-streeL edLEAVES MONTREAL 12 (NOON) 

Dally, except Saturday, for
QUEBEC, 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND THE 8YDHEY8

i Rece 
els ot 

W' 'Straw 
whe 

^ .S6c to 
«try Barb 

67p pe: 
*$-. - Vats

-K-roTICE is hereby given that the Boiler 
X Inspection and Insurance Company of 
ranada will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at Its next, session for an act 
extending Its powers so as to enable It 
to make contracts tn any classes or 
b-snehes of Insurance (except life Insur
ance and fire Insurance), for which It 
may from time to time be licensed.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of Oc
tober. 1910. ir\
HASTEN, STARR, SPENCE & CAM

ERON, Solicitors for Applicant
5tf / r~.. -

6 MEDICAL.I"C
i

TNR DEAN, specialist Diseases of Men. 
U 6 College-street. edI

BUILDERS* MATERIAL.
^he’contractorS1 supply/co!

1 Limited, Manning Chambers-Crushed 
Stone, $1.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jsprts
street Wharf.___________________ «*?

PATENTS.

Trrto- also Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, 

tree.

NEXT SAILINGS l MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 
MONTREAL FRIDAY CON. 

NECTS WITH
MORTGAGES.. . Wed.. Feb. 22nd 

. Wed.. March 8th
Apply local agent, or H. C. Bourlier, 

General Agent. Canadian Northern 
Steamships. Limited. Toronto.

sv.,T.'

Dpeei 
per dv

M°irTownGioilcUo?H SALE" Merritt
Chestnut-street,ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

135 LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY
Carrying passengers, malls, bag
gage, etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

edToronto.ing;
Estates of Sir George Drummond,

Beaconstield. Que.
Hon. W. C. Edwards, Rockland,
Miller Brothers. Brougham.
W. G. Pettitt & Bons,Freeman 
John Miller, Brougham.
J. A. Watt, Salem.
John Miller, jr., Ashbumham, and 

Robert Millfcr of Stouffville; all of On- FEB. 28... 
tario 51 ARCH 7

A great day for the short horn fam- , Th. new S^twln-^w K.iUNjjt

marine leviathans of the world.
R. M. MELVILLE.

General Pnaaenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

HOLLAND-AMERICa UNf MONEY Te LOAN.F»
Toronto. *

of 12,500 LE.ND—City, farm, Building 
loans, stores. Agents wanted. 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto.

New Twin-Screw Steamers 
tons.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM.

Sailings Tuesday, as u^r sailing list: 
FEB. 21. ..

Maritime Express
Maritime Express leaving Mont
real Tuesday, February 21, con
necte with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
Edward,” sailing: from Halifax 
February 22.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, 
fax when Incoming mail steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars apply

Toronto ticket office,
51 King Street East.

*80000
... J<Hrtu

,.2ÿ. gelecte 
/1, tiretaei 

diessei 
Grain- 

",~t Whei 
'■p Whe 

"ÎY .... Rv*.

BuCn 
—-Pans 

~ Oats.
'S Seeds-

PATENTS AND LEGAL. ^ j ‘ Ato
Ç^TÎHERSTONHAUGH * Co„ the ril I 

F established firm. Fred B. Fethdf- V .:,Y.etoohaugh. K C. M.E., Chief Counsel «»$. Red
Ex4«rt. Head office Royal Bank BulM- jky-> -rtn,
tog, 10 East King-street. Terontd. 8‘z-"-jK]-
Branches: Montreal. OtUwa, Winnipeg, ^,.-..«6®
Vancouver, Washington. \

Hay" " 
Hay, 
Eiov, 

w Stray 
. Stray 

t Frutte
OftlOi 
Potat 

■ >——Carre 
4S Apple

- Cabbi
— Dairy 

£" ' 'Butte 
T/ Eggs,

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. ed
-«s

HOTEL DeVILLE nKueen,e;.kdr
• The hotel foF comfort”; splendid loca- 

i tien, between piers; excellent table: 
elevator: private baths; steam heat; 

parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 
J. P. G1BERSON. prop.

Atlante- city- N 7

LOST.
..iM.. POTSDAM 

NOORDAM 
. . . STATENDAM

' 1
' ! T OST—On Thursday, ninth Inst., buffalo 

14 or niusk ux robe, between down I own1 
and Blnscarth-road.Roèedale. Suitable re
ward. Communicate with S. W. Black & 
Co., 28 Toronto-street, Toronto. ?

YTALUABLE PATENT for sale cheap- 
V A fortune to It. Apply to J. F. Late 

mar, 544 Qiadatone avenue, Toronto. ed7r
sun

Hy. LIVE BraDS.116ed leaves Hali-

y BRICKS ESTATE NOTICES.
‘notÎce~~to~ckedÏtors"—Tn~t1Te

Matter of the Estate of James Clark 
Bartlett, late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Deceased.

i chairman of the' evening was Deputy 
Reeve M. Gardhouse of Weston. Mark 
knows how to handle an audience all 
right-

W. and E. Klngoon delighted the 
audien-ce with their comic selections. 
The main feature of the evening was 
the lecture by Rpv. C, O. Johnston of 
Toronto- His subfejet, "English, Irish 
and Scotch,” was very humorous.
/ The orchestra selections by Mr. C. 
Jones of Smithfleld, G. F. East of To- 

THISTLETOWN, Feg. 9.—(Special ) ronto. and William Hoes of Klelnburg, 
—The concert and lecture held here on was exceedingly well rendered, and de- 
Tuesday evening was a grand success lighted the audience. Much credit is 
both financially and otherwise. The , due these musicians and Rev. C. O.

to

e J
TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPAQ

Manufacturera of NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to
... „ _ _ -j "The Revised Statutes of Ontario," 1897,
Hior|i Grade Red Chapter 129. that all persons having

Claims against the estate of the said 
rlCSÏcQ DiIÇas i James Clark Bartlett, late of the City of

D ■£ Colore nnri main n' I Toronto, In the County of York, who diedRich Rea uoiors, ana maee o. | oll or about tlle 14th day ot Ja.nuarVi 1911i
ntire shale. Also Field Tile. 1 are required, on or before the 8th day of
n * j March. 1911. to send by post prepaid, or

TApr)vm Feb q__(Special ) Prompt shipments. _ deliver to Messrs. Royce & Henderson,
WEST TORONTO, Feb. 9. ( P > and Works — MimiCO. Traders' Bank Building. Toronto, Solid-

—The tribute to R. G. MeCorroadk, i vulvv , tors for the Executors, their Christian
Dramininif" PKone Park 28oS. Rr;d surnames, addresses and descriptions 

,, , ... v._r. muiie 1-CAirx and full particulars of their claims Veri-
identlfied with Victoria Presbyterifn , NIGHTS—Park 2597 ««! By affidavit, statement of their ar-

! Church, taking the form ot a preeer,- J'1Vn ________________ _ c unts and the nature of the securities.
tatlon. and held in the church last :  -------------------------------------———- if any. held By them, or in default thcre-
night. was a great event. r.ydfr»v M L \ Mr Norman, M.L.A., of they will be peremptorily excluded

Mr. McCormack was presented p ^ r a’n'd Mr Greig M L.A., AlgorVi- from the benefit of the saidl estate.
«, illuminated « : !vS,,'sSLS ' U^JSSSSWS ÎS "SSmSi
toings " ere said about Mr- ° t| ; popular comedian, delighted the big v.lll proceed to distribute the assets of
mack, every one of which was well ; crow(j as did Jack Hill and Percy HcP- the deceased among the parties entitled
merited. i ! kins son of Dr Hopkins, the son of thereto,- having regard only to the claims

The congregational meeting showed . ’ , thv nrPgident. Pipes and to- r,f which they shall then have notice, andgreat progress along all lines unefr , LaCco there was in abundance, lots that the said executors will not be liable
D-,. Vfr xfoK-rrmll 1 Dacco tnere "d~ ‘ for the said assets or any part thereof tothe ministry of _ÏUiV. Vr. McKerrOlL , of fervld oratory and everybody voted anv peraon or persons’of whose claims

The receipts during the ye r a Ouo |ke big affair the best yeit. notice shall not have been received by
"to $«581.in, exclusive of thé amounts j ______ ; tj1em the ttme of such distribution.

j raised for missions- The new mem-; _ act, fmORE 1 the 8th day of February, 1911.
, bers of the board of management are. '_______ ‘ j ROYCE & HENDERSON,
, Messrs. R. Law.an McCormack. A. J. h „__rsnecial )— ! Solicitors fo>- Alexander Hay and Mary
; Gillies, John Reid. W. J. McCullough. CASTLEMORE, Beb. 9. fopt-iai.) Executor and-Executrix.
Dr. Clendenan, A. E. Randall, D. Me- The regular meeting of the Cast emore 
Gill IV. Calhoun John Bigham; audl-: branch of the Womans Institute ' li
ters’. T. J." Law, Henry Rowntree. be held on Feb. 14. 1911. ad Cherrywood Eaat and West, LO.L., and J. H. Burn-

The membership haa Increased great- Farm, the home of Miss ti. Lan-reiice, ; ham an<3 jamee Thompson, represent- 
ly, 200 havling been added since Mr. Humber, when Mrs. W Duncan, ;
McKerroll’s assumption of the duties, Emery, will give a paper. The Ben - ,
making a total of 909 «te of the Institute.” and >111 also con- Otonabee, laid a charge before Hon.

The Offerings for missions. Sunday duct a question drawer. Meeting to Dr. Pyne, and afterward» before Sir 
school, Bible class, amounted to $2500. begin at 2:15. p.m. All are (cordially in- 

The smoker held to-night in the Ma- | Vited t6 attend.
Si-mic Hall, under the auspices of Wrard ;
Seven Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion was one of the most all-round, 
thoroly enjoyable affairs ever held In 
West Toronto- From first to last there 

unbounded enthusiasm, and the

Red

Johnston for coming so far to help 
make this concert a success, and also 
to the Women's. Institute and others 
for the splendid spread in the dining 
room.

THISTLETOWN.
LEGAL CARD*. aLocal Concert Was One of Best Ever 

Held Here, '-^VlRDT^fONAHAN A^ACKENTIK 
TvBarrteters and Solicitors. James 
i.,ra K. C.J Crown Attorney. County ot 5!iL.‘ T. touts Mooahau. KennetS K 
Mackenzie. * Toron to-street, Toronto, Ont.

ifgrWEST TORONTO.

z-xURRT. O'CONNOR. WALLACE *. 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East

who for 26 years has been
v s

-r-x C. HOSSACK, Barrister, Solicitor. 
yj, Crown Life Building. 12$tf.I

i
per1-»RANK w. MACL AN, Barrlater, So- 

^ ticltor, Notary ubllc, 84 Victoria- 
atreet. Private funds to loan. Phone 16

; Foultr;
■&- Turki 

" Geest 
—L-- Sprin 

S prlh 
Fowl, 

fer Fresh 
' Beef, 

", Beet, 
~v Beef,- 
s Beef, 
>',- Beef; 

Mnttc 
Veals 
Veals 
Dress 
Lamb

far |

/

■ ........ -
I ~ .:■■■ - ,f;;' ,

2944.A
ENNOX * LENNOX. Barristers, So

licitors. Money to loan. Continental. 
Life Building, corner Bay end Richmond 

T. Herbert Lennox, K.C. Job*

•*,r . L- x.& mA.

tell
streets.
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 5Z»2.

"^"storage and OARTAGE. 
^55s"cRASHLÊy. Storage7 Removing-

house. 126 John.

y •

Mt ►
mm

■ ARCHITECTS.
-4 • ir- Sk d

* U-y g-traw, ]
BdtatOf;

-V Potato e 
Butter. 
Butter, 
Butter, 
gutter.

: gsgs. n
Kggs, c
Cheese.
Honey ei 
Honey

Architect,Main «toiOOTTINLOCK.
Toronto.

/T EO. W. 
VT TempleI Building,

the Protestant ratepayers of No. 8,m« HOTELS.' »'■!i
1- H^ntTafK ^r.îenadmWbl52?

ed- rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

«
James Whitney, that the Roman Cath
olic catechism and Roman- Catholic 
doctrines were taught In the public 
school by a Roman Catholic teacher, 
and that the teacher-had the support 
of the parish priest, who vtelted the 
school.

The minister# promised an tnvestt- 
__ _ gation. but Sir James refused to cun-

T. B. Collins and Wm. Banks, sr., re- ^jdeg- = suggestion that the school» be
entirely secularized.

I

I $ HOUSE MOVING.PROTESTANTS OBJECT
■□rOUREMOVINQ and raLîï^g does. A 
I I Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street. egThat Their Children AreCharge

Taught Roman Catholic Doctrines. ART. Jk; was
i sneaking and concert program was all

“BRIDAL* BOUQUET," a two-year-old Shorthorn heifer, owned by Miller Bros, of Brougham, and sold yesterday that couid be desired. Among the
lor $36v0 the highest price ever paid in Canada. _______ speakers were Mayor Geary, Dr. Forbes presenting the grand lodges of Ontario

T. W. L. FORSTER. Puritan. jP „
v Rooms 24 West King-street, Toroÿ1’

I
f _ Price, 

Co . « ] 
Hides,

I z
I I

; i

s i i

'Y X
Aa

5,” West Indies X, Panama Canal
Second Delightful Cruise

S. S.‘‘NEW YORK» Twin-Screw 
10,800 Tons

MERICAN
LINEA

EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED

Leaves March 4 — 31 Days — $150 and Up
Shore Excursion. Aero.. Iethmu., Aero». Cuba, end Others.

/ Program on Request
H. G. Thorlcy. Passenger Agent, 41 King Street East. Toronto

Always Travel via the, 
Only Double-Track 
Route to Montreal

I OTTAWA,

fAU
. BPOOtVlU-tL.

-^'^tlNMTON

BELLEVILLE
L- 1 ' PORT HOPE
IT NOT ONLY CONTRIBUTES TO SAFETY, BUT ALSO ADDS TO SPEED

AND COMFORT.
TRAINS LEAVIÎ TORONTO 7.15 AND 9.00 AM.: 8.30 AND 10.30 P.M. DAILY 

The 9 00 a.m. train carries Pârlor-Llbrary Car and Dining Car to

a.m.. and carries five or more modern Pullman sleepers dally, aleo througn 
sleeper to Ottawa.

Tickets purchased to Toronto are valid returning from Montreal on 
“International Limited," Canada's finest and fastest train (only seven 
and one-half hours Montreal to Toronto).

Winter ToursLONDON
DETROIT TO

CHICAGO CALIFORNIA.
THREE—TRAINS DAILY—THREE MEXICO, FLORIDA

8 a.m.. 4.40 and 11 p.m. ______ _
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK LINE. AT LOW RATES

Trckets, berth reservations, and full Information at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Tonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

York County
and Suburbs

INTERCOLONIAL
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port Trade Reported Better 
And Wheat Markets Turn Firm

stock as follows: 24 butchers, 1115 lbs., 
at $8.10 per ewt.: 9 butchers, 1106 lbs., at 
$6; 14 butchers. 1068 lbs., at 86;"9 butchers,
1698 lbs., at 86; 6 butchers, 1112 lbs., at $6;
6 butchers. 1066 lbs., at $5.90; 27 butchers,
1010 lbs., at $M6; « butchers, 937 lbs. at 
$8.76; 11 butchers, 898 lbs., at 86.70; * butch
ers, 902 lbs., at 85.70; 12 butchers, '930 lbs., 
at $6.60; 6 butchers, 883 lbs., at $6.30; 11 
butchers, 946 lbs., at $6.46; 7 butchers, 820 
lbs., at $8.15; 42 mixed butchers, 790 to 
1050 lbs., at $4.66 to 86.90 ; 5 butchers, 1202 
lbs., at 85; 1 butêher cow, 1280 lbs., at $6;
3 butcher cows, 1210 lbs. at $6; 16 butcher 
cows. 1116 lbs., at $4.70 per cwt.; 42 
mixed, from $3 to $6.124$; 2 bulls,
1880 lbs., at 86.25; 13 bulls, 108» to 1450 lbs., 
at $4.25 to 85; 1 'milker, 8*2; 2 milkers, 858.50

The railways resortpri rereln#* nt 70 each; 3 milkers, $45 each; 3 milkers, $54 
. a receipts of ,0 earh 3 mnkers, 859 each; 1 milker, 845.

car loads at the city market, consisting D A. McDonald sold for McDonald & 
of 802 cattle, 1688 hogs, 1497 sheep and Ha’llgan nt the Western. Cattle Market, 13 
lambs, 41 calves, aud 6 horses. j lambs, 96 lba. each, *t 86.65 per cwt.; 29

The quality of fat cattle was fair, at lambs, 111 lbs., at $6.50; .15 lambs, 134 lbs., 
least then* were more of the better class, ; at 86.50; 17 lambs, 110 lbs., at 86.50 ; 34 
Which were In demand. Trade was goon lambs. 107 lbs., at 86.40 ; 30 sheep, 83.50 to 
for the good to choice cattle owing to 34.80 ; 30 calves. $7.to.88.50. -
limited supplies, which has been continued R. J. Collins si»M 0» cattle, mixed butch- 
ever since the storm of last Monday. ers, at $5 05 to $5.86.

Prices wère stronger to-day owung to Crawford ft Co. sold 2 loads of mixed 
the fact that buyers were here from sev- cows, steers and heifers, at 84 to 88.60. 
era! outside poiuts, and local buyers who Representative Purchases,
had been waiting to see If the latter end Wesley Dunn bought 360 lambs, at 36.40 
of the week would be more favorable to‘pet cwt.; 60 sheep, at 34.36 : 40 calves, at 
them, had to get In to replenish their 37.76 per cwt., all of which are average 
sufP“e8- . quotations.

Butchers. E. Pudly bought 200 hoçs
Prime picked lots of butchers' cattle cars; 15p lambs, at $0.uO 

sold at 36 to 86.25; loads of good 85.75 to steers, ITO lbs. each, nt 86.
86; medium, 36.4v to 85.60; common, 85 Wm. McClelland bought 1 toad butch-
to 85.30; cows, 83X0 to 86.40; canuers, $2.2» ' ers, 925 lbs., at $5.56.
to $3; bulls, «150 to *5.60. i Alex. Levack bought 30 butchers. 950 to

Milkers and Sorlnaero. ! 1200 lb»., at $5.50 to $6.10.
The bulk of the milkers and springers ^«ira'and heifers 85 35 to”$6 25:

coming on the market are common to Bvtcbé steens and heifers, to
medium, and are easier In price at 840 to ^m-ht 100 "tombs at
365 each. Good to choice cows are scarce *49w0 «5 ner cwt'- 45and sell readily at 370, 375, $80 and oc- *•»: » 9M* V?- 7eDfe8enTs two
castouaily one reaches 3100. which occur- lepresents two
red to-day. ^ , ,oad of good

yea* valves. butchers’ cows, at $4.80 per cwt.
Good to choice veal calves are scarce. A w McDonald bought 3 loads of 

Common, sell at 83.50 to $1.60; rnedulm butchers' steers and heifers, at 85.50. 
at 86 to 36; good at $7 to 88, aud choice ; rbarles McCurdy bought 8» «cattle, 9G0 
new milk fed calvfes, 88.50 to 39.60, but to 1000 lbg. ^cb, at 95.50 to 86.70. 
there are very few of the totter class, q bought. 20 butchers' cattle, 850
some weeks none at all, at least we sel- to jggg j^s., at 86.5b. average price.’ 
dom see them. Albert Daouet, Ottawa, bought 25 butch-

Sheep and Lambs ' ers’ cattle, at 85 to 85.40, and the best
The market Is firm for sheep and lambs, milch cow on the market at 3100.

Wesley Dunn, who does the bulk of the w. J. Neely bought 150 butchers’ cattle, 
trade, reports prices as follows; Sheep, Xe follows: Butchers’ steers and helfera, 
ewes, 84.26 to 84.75: rams, 83.50 to 84 per at 86.50 to $6.10: medium, at 85 to 85.40; 
cwt.; tombs, 86 to 86.50. cows, at 83 tor common, to 86 for good. - f^$

Hogs. H. McCraes bought 40 butchers’ cows, VjJ
Selects fed and watered sold at $7.40 M $4 to $4.75. ■

at the market, and $7.16 to drovers for GeorgeDuimbought l load good quallty 
hogs f.o.b. cars at country points. Thick steers, 1160 to *t M W ewt.
fat heavy hogs are not worth as much by Alpx» McIntosh .bought 3 loads of hutch 
26c per cwt., and are being culled out at ers and exporters, at $6.26 ho $6.25. 
that reduction In price. Drovers are VV. H, Burton bought î n<rIj?]^fr„P i 175 
warned to go easy on heavy hogs It they Ing Co., Montreal, 1 loa^^pf steers lno 
don’t want to lose money. lbs., at $6.10; 1 load of cows, it $4.2» td

H. P. Ken^y#.oto!‘V5ebUto^;. 123» lbs. *"*>*£,£*£“ jtolach mUk'
each, at 89.15 per cwt.; 5 butchers, 1030 lbs. ers and »Prlngers- at ,4° to 6 
each, at 86; 24 butchers, 1140 lbs. each, at 
$5.96; 20 butchers, 1120 lbs: each, at $5.95;
26 butchers, ,1000» lbs. each, at $5.75; 16 
butchers, 950 lbs .each, at $6.70; 25 outoh- 
ers, 1060 lbs. each, at’$6.75; 25 butchers,
930 lbs. each at $5.65' 21 butchers, 9i5 cattle and 147 .hogs.
lbs. each, at $5.45; 20 bulls, 1400 to 1660 R're * ^at
lbs. each, at $4.75 to 85.10; also handled each, at
1000 hogs during week, and shipped out to exportera, at^$6 l exporter,
10 loads on order. 1 i!5?- I^9" ir$*£°Ü

C. Zeagman & Sons sold: 8 -springers 55.8»:-l exporter. 1250 lbs., at $5.85, . butch
at 851.50 each; 15 butcher cows, 1060 lbs., err, 93» it».,
at $4.36; 12 butcher cows, 1140 lbs., at $4.6»; $7.10 per cwt.
9 cows, 1020 lbs., at 84.30; 15 cannera. 910 
lbs., at $2.8714; 8 cows, 940 lbs., at 83.10; 12 
cows, 1020 lbs., at $3.80; 12 cow», 960 lbs., at
$4; 12 butchers, 880 lbs., at 86.26: 16 butch- -rtiwlntsers, 970 lbs., at $5.55; 8 bulls, 1000 to 1400 CHICAGO. Feb 9^-Cattle-Recieipts,
ike ti fin tn tfi- 4 oalvefe 120 lbs. at $8 7000. Market, steady. Beeves, to 50.su,red anl Texas^rs,

Corbett A Hall sold S carloads of cat- ! tc. *5’90"',-c5w® ïï?d helfer8, *2’65 
tie on Wednesday and Thursday as fbl- calve®, $<.60 to $8. market active*
lows : 1 load prime quality butchers, 1100 Hogs—Receipts, __ 3 , r- 25 to $7 66'
lbs. each, at the top of the market, $6.25; Hght. *7.45 to ^.,0. M to g.»;
the balance, steers and heifers, 86.40 to. heavy. $7«t o $7.60. ro!^-*7'£ £ S’®’
$5.90; cows. $4 to $4.80; bulls at $4 to $4.75; to c^ol^ ho«s,_$7.K .to 87.W. Ptos,
« milkers and springers at $52 to $66 $7-« to $/^bulk-of satos, H_4» to v-w. 
eacb;^ sheep at 84.50; 50 lambs, at $6.50

Maybee ft Wllspn gold l toad of butcb- yeaXli<» $4J>tAq '% 
ers, 1150 lbs., at $6.10; 7 heifers, 960 lbs.. $L35 t»$6.&; western, «4.50 to»*, 
at $6.75; 1 load butchers, 900 lbs., at $5.35; situation*25 cows, at $2.75’to 85.25; 3 bulls, 1500 lbs., „ , P"CV® t 'There 
at $6.1»; 1 bull, 1560 lbs., at $4.25;. 2 milkers Prfce-Current (Cincinnati) says. There 
at $60 each; 80 tombs at $6.60 per cwt.; 12 has been no 11 «tortoM the p«i namin' 
sheep at $4 to 84.75; 15 calves at $7.75’ to 1 any appreciable degree to goodpromlse 
*9 ner cwt - I of growing wheat. Plant generally welt

Dunn ft Levack sold: 5 butchers, 1220: rcoted and strong enough to stand ordin- 
lbs., at $6.25; 2 butchers, 1185 lbs., at $6.26; ary spring freezing.
7 butchers, 1140 lbs., at 86; 2 butchers, 1060 
lbs., at $5.70: 14 butchers, 920 lbs., at $6.6»;
4 butchers, 870 lbs., at 86.60; 10 butchers,
1080 lbs., at 85.50: 15 butchers, 870 lbs., at 
86.40; « biftchers, 900 lbs., at $6.30; 2 butch
ers, 870 lbs., at 16.25; 4 butchers, 930 lbs., 
at 85.20 ; 2 butchers, 1000 lbs., at 85-20; 2 
butchers, 1010 lbs., at 84.90 ; 3 butcher cows,
1160 lbs., at 84.76; 11 butcher cows, 1140 1 be
at $4.70; 5 butcher cows, 1100 lb*, at W.ato
10 butcher cows, 1070 lbs., at $4.35; i 
butcher cows. 1050 lbs., at 84.25; 4 butcher 
cows, 1090 lbs., at $4.25; 5 butcher 
cows. 1040. lbs., "at $4.15; 4 butcher cows,
940 lbs., at $4; 3 butcher bulls, 9(0 lbs., at 
$4.50; 2 butcher bulls, 1890,1 be., at $5; 2 
milch cows, $68 each; 2 milch Cows, 860 
each; 1 milch cow, $70. .McDonald ft Halltgan sold at thf West- 

Market this week cars of

CATTLE MXDKETS STRONG 
SUPPLY SEINE LIMITED

n Ex?-lishers wanted. Anm» 
o.. Limited, WeatjE. Saturday ServingsTbby In fire Iqauraace 
or over. Apply Bex '0

Hi. •• , .1 ' :

ft Ioprofeaent k Ca8ï Wheat Demand Ginea Better Tone to interes 
Markets—Winnipeg Exchange Stronger.

lenced child’s nurse. 
I 40. Apply 441

Sheep, Lambs, Calves, Firm at 
Steady Prices—Hogs at 

$7.15 F.O.B. Cars.

Practical Paperhangere.
will And us stocked 

■ with the largest and 
beet assortment of the 
tools and materials of 

Feldia*

A Clearance In Jack Planet
12 only 
adjustable 
Iron Jack 

__ Planes, the 
well-

~.jj-/known
Bailey patters, length, 14 Inches, 
have specially good two-inch, heavy 
cutting Iron; every tael warranted, 
good regular $2.26 value. Saturday 
special, you can buy one for 

* Dollar Eighty-nine.

Fifty Thousand Relie of Roofing
We have sold this 
quantity of our 
Booling In the 
past few years, 
for use mostly In 
and about the city 
of Tordnto. Pretty 
substantial evi
dence of the fact 
that Russill’a As
phalt Roofing Is 

• popular, . satisfactory, and Is the 
roofing for you to buy; Ir quickly 
and easily applied by anyone; is 
weatherproof, waterproof and fire
proof, and costs per hundred square 
feet, according to quality as fol
lows:—Extra . heavy grade, 93.09, 
heavy grade. 32.B0, standard grade, 
$2.00; special grade,
_______ A Dollar Fifty. ________

lS WANTED.
«

■ _ CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Improved domestlo Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
ÿîS cell for ca»h wheat strengthened the op- No. 1 Inspected steers and
Y ■' tion market to-day and caused slowly ris- cows ............................................ ,$0 09H to $....

- ing prlcqs.from the start. Closing figures No. 2 inspected steers ’and
were at a net advance of 14c to %c. The cows ..................... .■...................

j ; .day’s business left all other lending No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
7- staples, too, at a level above tost night : and bulls ................................

Corn, up 14c to He; oats. He to He. and Country hides, cured, 
heg-product»,-16e to 89r. - There was said Country-hides, green.
to.have been much buying of Canadian Calfskins .....................
wheat for export account. Local sales Sheepskins .................. .

JC Vof .'cash grades reached a total Of 55.000 Hfn sehldes, No. 1........
r' bushels In small lots." Primary receipts Horsehair, per lb ... 

w<re short of a year ago and there was Tahow, No. 1, per lb
a noticeable let-up In country offerings. ■„ ,. --------- -

-r Closing prices were almost the top, for GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
' session, with the final tone firm. May ........ -

V,. fluctuated from 94Hc to 95%c, with tost Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
sales He »P, to 96c. follows ;

Corn was dominated In the -end by —»
,v7 wheat strength. Good export call was = oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 

also .reported at Baltimore. May ranged *37846; No. 3. 36Hc. lake ports; Ontario, No. 
" between 48%c to 49Hc, closing steads', He 2, 32Hc to 33Hc; No. 3, 31Hc, outside.

__ _____He net higher,- at -49Hc. Cash corn ~ - -----------
/-j was firm. Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 84c

Oats rail ed with- wheat and corn. There to 85c.
'was a good demand by shorts thruout. _____

-, May varied from 31Hc to 32Hc and closed Rye—No. 2, 64c to 66c, outside.
lr at 32HC to 32Hc, a net gain of He to He. -----------
#0 In the provision pit, little property was Barley—For feed, 48c to 49c; for malting,

for sale, and the competition between 57c to 68c, outside.
Ssz. buyers resulted in a sharp advance all .

round. At the close pork was 22Hc to 30e Buckwheat—47c to 48c. outside.
£, higher, lard up 10c to 12Hc, and ribs -------—
6r$ dearer by a dime. Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.02;

No. 2 northern, 98Hc; No. 3 northern, 97c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 52c. Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 85.40; second patents, 
$4.90; strong bakers’, $4.70.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.55, 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 819 per ton; 
shorts, $21; Ontario bran, 820 m bags. 
Shorts, $22, track, Toronto,

Teronte Sugar Market
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., be follows :
Extra, granulated, St. Lawrence 

do. Redpath’s
do. Acadia :....................

Imperial granulated .
Beaver, granulated ..
No. 1 yellow. St. 

do. Redpath’s
do. Acadia .....................;............................ 3.90
do. Acadia, unbranded ....................... 3.80
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

tots 5c less. Prlçes In barrels are 6c more 
per cwt.

3D European French, 
five wishes position as 
mjon or governess to 
two years’ experience 
ed States; teaches her 
1 tasteful seamstress, 
tofflcé, Newark, N.J.,

Yi
y

their trade.
paste tables,; strait- 
edges,trimming halves, 
katsominr and paste 
brnsbef., 'step ladders, 
trestles, paste back
ets, dry and wet 

FP pastes, wall scrapers, 
7 apoagea, etc. When 

you buy from us you 
can count on Right 
Goods, reasonable 
prices, prompt service.

of Dry Cel- 
^ ore should 
Stake advan- 
5 tage of thle 

special,, ofter- 
. Ing for Sat

urday, and lay in a stock for their 
coming season’s needs. Two thou
sand pounds of pure dependable 
and satisfactory Dry Colors, cut- 
priced for Saturday's selling in five- 
pound lots as follows :—

Raw and Burnt Sienna, Raw and 
Burnt Amber, Brunswick Greet!, per 
pound, five cents.

Venetian Red. Red Oxide, Yellow 
Ochre, etc., per Bound, two cents.

Crimson Red, Vermillion, Tusea^i 
Red and Italian Red, per pound, 
eight cents. .

Coach Painters’ Green, per pound, 
ten vente.

I
... e*H 1... 907H
..s'-0 08
... 0oth eos

0Ô6Hed7 t0 13FOR SALE. OU

:::î$ T.20 
::: SI If,

^.-v-v.-v.--, 2» dozen
Gimlet Bits; 
assorted 
sizes, from 
2-32 to 8- 

32. Saturday, special, you can buy 
them at the cut-price of

Six fer a Quarter.

. nickel plated, detail
rs one cent t 
-k sale; price

SIX GIMLET BITS 
FOR A QUARTERP $30; 6- 

$60. Box til
661

neatly printed cards, 
gets, one dollar. Tele- 
Uiindas. ed7tf I PAINTERS AND 

OTHER BUYERSThe Last Call, for 
S k * t es. Prices 
Cut to the Limit.

What Is Heme Without a Hammer?
haven't

fND-HAND bicycles; 
city. Blcyrle Muu- lf you

got one, here Is 
, a chance to se- 

cure a good one 
at a saving; 36 

. only, solid steel
hammers, assorted weight and pat
terns; regular good value- at 50c. 
Saturday you can have the one that 
suits you best at

Thirty-three Cents. 

Cut-Priced Machinists’ Tool»

, at $7.16, f.o.b, 
15

-r
per cwt.;to

1 loam tor lawns ac 1 
Ison. 149 Jarvis street.

ndTU
75 pairs nickel- 
plated Hockey 
Skates, full range 
of sizes from 9 to 
12. Those are the 
well-known Baker 
make; reg. priced 
up to $1.76i Sat
urday cut . priced 
te clear at 

Ninety-eight Cents, i

7N2

1/cutters to clear at 
Carriage Co., Queen

lo.

WANTED.
GRANTS, located end 
based for cash. D. M. 
Life BtùMilBg. Toron-

V We have an 
overstock of

Receipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat in car lots at prim

al "ary points, with comparisons, were as 
Î, -follows : :.

Week Year 
To-day. ago. ago.
'2 

.... 131 
.. 38

Machinists’ 
Toole, of the 
very best makes. 
We are willing 
to lose some 
money In order 
to reduce our 
stock. For Sat
urday wre have 
cut prices as

effl A Big Saving In Graining Tools
1—-------1 Don’t miss this chapes

to secure a set of
. i L Graining

HOI * distinctly money-sav
ing price as followo; 
3-in. - roll, comp 
with handle, heart 
oak effect, special 3»e, 

K 6-ln. straight grain' or
fh comb, 2»c) 3 and 5 til.

of quartet-cut

OTS wanted—Ontario 
located or unlocated. 
IcKlnnon Bldg. edTtf

Every Hers* Blanket Gees
Wt a flint to 
malt»’a clean 
sweat Satur- 

1 day and place 
L on sale 31 
1 only Horse 
1 Blankets, 
n standard sise, 
1 well made, 
n shaped, bound 
1 and strapped, 
•B specially 

good values,
• priced up to

$1.75. Saturday, te clear, we have 
made the price

A Dollar Nineteen.

■I; Toole at a
! . Ghloigo ............

•'2- .WlnoIlKB "... 
& Minneapolis ... 
w Duluth ..............

23 n U
......j...sd Ontario 

state price. Box
veteran

37 1Î4 lete
A t of180 % 106 follows :—

Thread Callipers, 3. 4 
sizes, reg. up to 86c, for Me.
Inside and Outside Callipers, screw 
adjustment, also lock Joint Herma
phrodite, sizes 4 to 6 in., reg. up 
to $1, for 80c. Sizes 8 and 10 tn 
reg. up to $1.50. for 08c,
Dividers," lock Joint, sise 
in., reg. up to $1.25, for 99e.

/Ily of milk dally. Ap- * and 6 In.I" Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts ! of

l past.
aAd

' \ NV 1 heart ol
IhT 47e'
Graining

wheat to-day
graded ae follows: No. 1 northern, 5 cars ;

-------- --------- - - — - 4 M #. No. 2 northern, 7: No. 3 northern, 24; No.
. Wholesale and Re- W\ Jr" 4 northern. 6; No. 5 northern, - 6; No. 6 
L.. U* Yongo-strop}. northern, 1; rejected, 3; winter wheat, 4

£: : V European Wheat Markete.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

-,7, Hd to-Hd'higher than.yesterday; corn fut 
la- tores were Hd to H<1 lower. At Berlin 
*. wheat was He lower : at Paris, unChang- 
f; ed; at Buda Pest, He higher, and at Ant- 

wtrp. Unchanged.

CIGARS. three 5-lnch 
Rolls, per 

set, Me. .
Set of five Patent Gralnere, assorted 
sixes and patterns, complets, with 
book on graining, 92.48.

s 6 and

iFING. A Good Brace at a Bargain
24 only o< 
the famous 
Miller’s Falls
Ratchet 
Braces, simi
lar to but not 
exactly same 
as tut; have 
ten-inch pol

ished steel sweep chucks, contain 
alligator jaws, holding round or 
square shanky bits, making It a 
first-class tool; good $1.50 value. 
Specially priced for Saturday at 

A Dollar Nineteen.

BUYERS OF LINSEED 
OIL AND TURPENTINE

. $4,30£ IWooden Snow Shovels at 16 Cents
72 jonlv 
Wooden 
Snow 
Shovels, 
Tight, 
strong, 
well re- • 

lnforced with Iron, Just the tool.for 
cleaning the snow awyhy from ce
ment sidewalks. Specially priced 
for Saturday at

ON skylights, me 
a etc. Douglas Broa.

sjtr.e- 
tlmee 
un- j,___ Mi aware

of the very great extent to which 
adulteration Is carried ’ on 1-n these 
materials. We guarantee our stock 
of these materials to be pure and 
free from adulteration. It’s better to 
pey for quality than tp have to set
tle1 for trouble. Better do your buy
ing here. ■ ‘

4,80
■1.26fv 4.15
4.16

IT MEDICINES. Lawrence 3.90
3.90— Primaries.

To-day. Wk.ago. Yr.ago. 
Wheat receipts.. 457,000 509,000 501,000

do. shipments .. 239,con 239,000 223,003
Corn, receipts ... 722,001 621,000 774,000

do. shipments 828,000 710,003 490,000
Oats, receipts .... 386,003 ........... ...........

do." shipments .. 677,000 ....,................. .

Argentine Estimated Shipments.
Argentine estimates: Wheat, 2,240,000 

bushels, against 2,006,000 last week, 3,136,- 
cv -_«kl last year; corn, 40,000,. 102,003. 146,000.

Argentine—Broomhall’s agent cables
Jt- that heavy general rains are falling thru

out the entire cereal ione. This rain is 
considered too late to do much good to 
corn,except the very late sown, while 
seme fears are felt regarding -the move- 
mint ttad damage to quality of wheat.

- —- Broomhall’s Cable:
IJVERPOOL, Feb. 9.—The market dis- 

p'ayed a firm' undertone at the stai't with 
sl. values Hd to Hd higher and1 following 
IN';1 opening further advanced, with the prln- 

clphl strength In March. This support 
ciitie. largely from shorts on continued 

yff fears of shortage of contract and some 
eneculatiye buying on- the forecast of 
light shipments from -Argentine this week 
and_. less fàyarabto.-wggyjgr- conditions

— ITiere wlih Plata offers "firmer, and not: 
pressed for salt. There was an Improved

xL. ; demand for spot and cargo offers are 
y*c'" light. Towards ralddnv there was some 

little disposition shown to take profits 
and a slight deCHne from the high occur-

.____ira,4 Altho Plata offers are .more flrhily
Australian, offers are free. European 

5 crop advices Continue favorable and Rus
sian stocks are Increasing with country 
arrivals liberal.

t TEY’S famous tape 
other world’s fame— 
-street, Toronto. I: UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of, live stock et the Union 
Yards were 4 car loads, consisting of 49TING.

-4 m Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Oose. Open. High. Low. Close.

96H 97 H
. 97 97H 9SH

£4% 34H 34H 34%
.36% 36% 35% 35% 35%

S, wedding aonounce- 
party. tally cards: ? 

i stationery, Adatn^ j

Fifteen Cents. Cut-Priced Liquid Glue
We have an. over
stock of Liquid Glue. 
In order te make a 
quick clearance, 36 
only 1 pt. cans Liquid 
Gluj, regular 50c 
Cut - priced to clear 
Saturday at

Twenty-three Cents.

A Clearance in Sidewalk Scrapers§: Wheat- 
May ..... 96% 
July 

Oats—
May ........ 34%
July

A Saving In Stlllson Wrenches
83 97%1RS. 98%

ARK ET. Quew 
ebel. College 366. edTtf cattle markets

We place on sale 100 only good ser
viceable tools for the purpose, which 
are good regular 35c value, but for 
Saturday we have cut the price to

Twenty-five Cents.

Chicago Markets.
- J. P- Bickell ft Co., Manufacturers’ Life 
Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

95% 94% 95
93% 92% 93%

. 93% 91% 92%

49% 48% 49%
50% 49% 50%
51% 50% 51%
«% 2-nil'
32% 31% 32
32% 81% 32

144 only of the well-known Stlllson 
pattern Pipe Wrenches, a tool known 
to every mechanic who handles pipe: 
Prices are cut exceedingly low for 
Saturday’s selling as follows—8 In., 
<19ci 10 in., 70c} 14 In., 08ei 18 in., 
•1.4».

ter 20c. 26c and 36c. 
you want toi eat.

72 only 
cans Of 
Buff Color 
Chair En- 

’ amel, Sult-
wlck-er-

?A Clearance in Food Choppers
_ We place on 

iflFfifly sale 72 only
of a leading 
make, having 

n four cutting
m plates, will
m cut anything
W ’ in the way 

■ ■ of vegetables
and meat, 

. raw or cook-
m ed, good reg-

■ utar value
$1.15. Satur- 
day the price 
Is only

CUT-PRICED 
ENAMEL-PAINT

Wheat- 
May ..... 94%
July
Sept............ 91%

Corn-
May ■£.... 49%
July .......... 60%
Se?t. .... 51%

Oats— .
May:
July .... 31%
Sept. ....31%

Pork-
May ....17.85 17.95 18.07 17.80 18.07

Laru-
May ....9.67 9.55 9.70 9.50 9.70

Riba—
May .... 9.60 9.55 9.70 9.55 9.70

IT.
rm Cure,Alver’s Nerve 
it Ism, Liver and Kid-' 
Ointment cures, piles, + 
sores. 16» Bay street.

92% A Convenient Set of, Bits
£ able for kitchen chairs, 

ware, tables, etc., regularly priced 
up to 15c per can. Saturday special 
to clear at six cans for.

onl !
ts o 

Auger 
Bits, made 
by a 
leading 
American 

r ranker, 13 
1—I bits In • n 
UH set, sizes

range from H to 1 mch, put up tri
heavy lined canvas bit - roll,- as 
Illustrated, just the article for the 
carpenter’s tool basket. Good $3.50 
value. Specially cut-priced for Sat
urday’s selling at
Two Dollar» and Forty-eight Cents.

11ed?
Twenty-five Cents.

f«MTS. e <32% A Clearance In 
H ,e Katfomine

■ 14,999'’, 6Hb;< • packages . 
cof prepared Kalso- 1 

mine, colors are pale 
blue, heliotrope and 
fawn only; each pack
age will cover about 
450 square feet of sur
face; regularly priced 
at 25c. Cut-priced per 
package for Saturday

1ère for flora! wreaths
College 376». U 1
Night and Sunday \

»d?; 'i*

31 massage — Bathe. 
:lty. Mrs. Kvotneoo. 
u Phone North 3499.

Seventy-nine Cynts.
v. A Clearance In Revolvers

We want to, re
duce our stock 
of revolvers and 
In otder to ef
fect a clearance 

have cut 
prices specially 
low.
12 only Revolv- 
vers, the well- 
known Smith ft 

Wesson Pattern, 
automatic ejector, as Illustrated, 32 
and 44 calibre, centre fire splendidly 
finished weapon; good value up to 
$5. Saturday we -make the price 

Two Dollars Forty-eight Cents.

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close: 
Wheat—Higher. Strong foreign cables, 

and liberal export takings created light 
Pit oflerlnge. Shorts good buyers and 
Investment demand Improved: 
still has appearance of trading proposi
tion until trade broadens. We continue 
to regard the distant options a purchase 
on good declines, and suggest the accep- 

at tance of moderate profits. Values clos- 
T^d with a gain of He to %c and under

tone firm, with Indications of improving 
cash demand.

Erickson Perkins ft Co. had the follow
ing at the close:

Wheat—Market

5•dr RUDDY BROS. An All-Round Handy Plifir
Is the cfim-

— ^-—‘•“^■S^-hinatlon
o —1 plier which

______ —we Illustrate
til grip 

hold se-

ST. LAWRENCE JV1ARKET.ldlnavlan)—Instruction 
Constantin, SO Brune- 

ie College 6472 36Ttg
LIMITED

Wholesale Dealers in Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Deef, Etc. 52 

44-48 Paten Road

Receipts of. farm prc<u5Sf*"ere 9(X>busli- 
els ot grain, 25 loads qftrMÿ. 1 load of 

""stikw p'nd several lots 
4" Wheat—Three hundred 
- . Ka1 to-S8c rer bushel- 
—T Barley—Five hundred bVshels sold 

•67p per brshel.
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 39c.

», . Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $17 to 
«V $20, for tlmotby and $13 to $16 for mixed 
fly- and $3 fôr cattle hay. t

Straw—One load.of rye sheaf straw sold 
' “ at $16 per ton.

Market only atwe
Ten Cento.Hattie gives treatment, 

near Yonge. Phone. and
% Iron pipes, can be used as 

a wrench, and will cut wire. It’s q 
tool which Is a very useful one In 
the household, every pair guaran
teed. Special cut-priced for Satur
day, per pair, at

Twenty-nlx* Cent».

o£.dressed hogs.
1 bushels sold at curely One thousand 

pounds of 
Powdered 
Glue, suitable 
for paperhang- 

bOxmeking, book-blnd- ,

ed?
HALF-PRICED
GLUEiMATERIAX/.

SUPPLY” «% 
g Chambers—Crushed 
on wagons, at Janet»

*sr
JOSHUA INGHAM, 

Wholesale and Detail Butcher

Phone Main 2413

RS' lpg, sizing, 
ery, etc.': dtoeolves very much 
quicker than sheet glue; regular 
rice 15c per lb. Saturday you daned. A Bargain In Bench Axea.

A n'y
who Is in need of 
a first-class bench 
axe
knowingly let i 
good thing like 
this go. 36 only 
first-class Bench 
Axes, every one 
fully warranted. 
Cut - priced for 
Saturday as fol
lows: 5-In. width 

, „„ „„ of cut, regular
for flOe; »H-ln. cut. regular 81, 

70c; 6-ln. cut, reg. $1.20, for 80c.

buyopened fractionally 
firmer, ruling generally steady In tone 

Greeted Hogs—Several lots sold at $10 thruout the session. Local crowd are
inclined to the long side and sales of cash 

Market Notes. wheat, amounting possibly to 50,003 bush-
. ' Joobria Ingham bought 200 tombs alive, i e'ls, were reported. The Winnipeg mar-
w. selected- quality, at $6.00 per cwt.; 12 ; ket- was strong, said to be on prospects 

"if dressed iveal calves, at $11 per cwt. ; 50 ! of the passage of the treaty now under 
dressed hogs, at $10 per cwt. I discussion. Farther sales of Manttobas

2L- Grain— for export were noted at the seaboard.
Wheat bush -........................ $0 95 to $0 SS . market lias had a rally of lHc from

‘.U Wheat, goose, bush  0 so .... yesterday s tow point, w_hlch, we think,
"5. pve bushel " o 68 V 70 under the circumstances. Is about enough,

---'BfVrKy, bushel'';;".'.];..:";: 0 67 - .... • fna on any-farther advance we advise
Buckwheat, bushel r......... 0 48 0 50 taking the short side.

.wr-Pona. bushel 078 0 80 'Corn-Prices ruled within a narrow
_ Oats buèhel ............ 0 39 .... renge. The trade was largly local, altho

rs* Seeds]....  .........."""" " commission houses were sellers early.
■^•“■""VRlkT Mc 1 hi,«K *7 00 to $7 50 Outside markets were easier. Both the

Aîetoî' m!' I .................  o'so 7 oo domestic and export demand were quiet
..........■••••• zt» loo to-day. We see no reason why corn

5 Red*lover, Jïo. 1 'bush"" < 75 7 09 should not sag to a lower level and ad-
v Red clover, No. 2, bush ... 6 00 6 25 ' n-.f tL markl'i'n,b3 hnrn.v

olftvpr •? h u s h É 00 5 60 Oflts TIig mftrkGt ruled b8ro«y stcndj t>i, Çhn-,;hv Noi- hush "' 6 4 .... rallying a fraction from the low point In
6 nS: 2: bush;;;.'.'.'. 5 75 ..." sympathy with the upturn in wheat.
Jt*-. "Alfalfa No 1 bush ...13 25 ...... Ountry commission houses were the,

X falfa’ No" i bush ,12 25 .... sellers with local shorts the bset buyers.Mii-iwJ «°:-.-. .......... The cash demand continues quiet. On all
nay anq vjxraw hard spots we advise short sale*.

Hay, per ton ...................,..$17 00 to $30 00
Clover or mixed hay...,,..13 00 16 uO
Straw, loose, ton....... "... i - 800

_ . Straw, bundled, ton............ 14 00
. ; Fruits- and Vegetables—

OnlOns, bar ..:..........
_f. Potatoes, per bag...

i—____ Garrots, per bushel.
Ê Apples, per barrel..

Cabbage, p<fr dozen..............0 25
— Dairy ^roduc

Butter, farmers' dairy........
v. Eggs, strictly new - laid,
.i," per dozen ..................
—Poultry— 
j; Turkeys, dressed, lb

Geese, per lb................
--------Spring chickens» lb..
■ÿfc - Spring decks, lb.....
3p. Fowl, per lb..............
fijr Fresh Meats—
®4i Beef,; forequarters, cwt....$7 0# to $8 03 $17;
” Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 9 50 10 50
"" Beef, choice sides, cwt......... 9 00 10 00

Beef, medium, cwt............
Beef; common, cwt.........

r- Mutton, light, cwt............
Veals, common, cwt........
Veals, prime, cwt........

_ Dressed hogs, cwt.......
Lambs, per cwt........ :....

carpenter 2 lb», for Fifteen Cento.TS. Much Money Saved
by many handy 
men who do the 
shoe repairing for 
their families With 
the aid of thieee 
Shoe
Outfits. We plgce 
on sale 144 sets, 
made up as fol
iotes : — One last 
stand, three dif
ferent sized lasts, 
a shoe hammer, 
shoe knife, peg

ging atid sewthg awls, complete with 
awl points, put up in wooden box; 
good 65c value. Specially cut-priced 
for selling on Saturday at

Forty-il"» Cent».____________

You Can Make Considerable Money
In bird breed-

**• per dwt. •5Cattleern Just .Arrived from England
A shipment of those 

" pa I n t e r «’,, plumbers’ 
and electrician»’ 
torches, which are au
tomatic In action, re
quiring no pumping, 
full .rang e;. prided 
each {ipwards from 
38.7B. _______

DENNISON ft 
King West. To-

1UGH. 
mg, 18
al. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
nts, domestic and for
et! ve Patentee” malie.l

will not

ESTABLISHED 1884 <e>Repairinged? WINNIPEGBUFFALOTORONTO"ENT for sale cheap— 
. Apply to J. F. Lsti- 
i venue. Toronto. eg? RICE U WHALEYBIRD8.

ORE. 1» Queen »trM| LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS . A servlce- 
MIXED PAINT J “b*,e>n?
36c PER QUART \ ^'1n*t,afntor5r

foU owing
colors ; Light drab, autumn green, 
golden mineral, dark slau» ïtght red, 
brown, Indian red, oltvi and bottle 
gre-en. priced as followsQuarts, 
S«e$ 1-2 gallons, GScf gallons, $1JZ5.

ICut-Priced Oil Stones
86 only of the well- 

Jid known Cornndnm Oll- 
J stones, famous for 

rJL. their fast cutting 
^ quality; an article 

which every wood 
'IjB worker needs; splen- 

vD did 40 cent value, 
£11 Specially priced for 

_ Jj Saturday’» selling at

Twenty-three Cents.

AND LEGAL». UNION STOCK YARDS
rid A ,41UJÎH ft Oo.. the 

m. Fred B. Fether-
.E., Chief Counsel an*, 
ce Royal Bank Build- 
King-titreet, Toronto, 
tl, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
ngton.

WE FILL OR
Fttj BILL STOCK 

IN VOl>R 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

DERS FOR ing. They are 
more profit
able than 
poultry: 
You'll need ^ ’ 
a Breeding 
Cage If you 
go Into the 

business. W'e place on sale 16 Only 
good - sized, well - ma re breeding 
cages, all metal, no place for verintn 
to locate, as on the old wooden 
cages; centre partition Is removable; 
makes a splendid roomy flying cage 
after breeding season Is over; price 
complete with feed and water 
bottle, for

A Dollar Seventy-five.
_________ •' I

A Saving In Kitchen Sinks 
36 only 

ft. Kitchen 
JEfc. Sinks, east 

iron, white 
enamelled, 
complete -

“The Recollection of Quality
remains long after 
the price has "been 
forgotten.
Ing Is 
applicable
trade In vert tehee. 
Customers do forget 
sometimes Just how 
much they paid, but 
they have a constant 
reminder of the high , 

. . . '*"• , quality of our vsr- '
Dishes in their long continued good 
appearance and great durability. 
We have specialized for Saturday, 
144 cans,- .containing about one 

eacP *“r5,,nre varnish, spe
cially priced for Saturday, per can at 

Ten Cents.

STOCKED

CARDS. AND FEED 

ERS FROM
.’’ This say- 
partlcularly 

to our

i——

i:N. ft MACKENZIE. 
1 Solicitors.» James 
a Attorney. Cbunty ef 
looahau, Kenneth F. 
o-street, Toronto, Ont,

“■ Montreal Grain and Produce.
MONTREAL, Feb. 9.-The lÿirelgn de

mand for Manitoba spring wheat was 
good and a fair volume of business was 
worked at an advance In bids of l%d. 
The feeling in oats is steady, but the 
volume of business doing Is small. There 
was considerable enquiry for spring 
wheat flour and soles of some round lots 
were made for shipment between now 
and June. Previsions are fairly active 
and steady. There is an easier feeling In 
the market for potatoes and sales of 
cai lets (Green Mountains) were made at • 
92%v per bag. A few cars of American g 
potatoes have been Imported which cost I 
57%c, duty palft.

Pressed hogs—Country hogs. $9 to $10; I 
abattoi". $10.75 to $11 per cwt. Beef—Plate, I 
halt bbl* , 100 lbs.. $8.75; barrels, 2C0 lbs., | 

tierces, 303 lbs.. $25. Lard—Compound- 
tlcroes, S75 lbs.. 10%c; boxes, 50 lbs. net 
(parchment lined), 10%c; tubs, 50 lbs. net. 
gra'ned, two handles, 11c; palls, wood. 20 

7 00 lbs. net. ll%c; tin palls. 30 lbs. gross. 10%c. 
Pork—He .vy C nada short cut mess, bar- i 
rel1- 35 t"> 45 'lee-:. $25: half-barrels, 1 
$12.75; Canada short cut and back pork, j 
46 to 55 pieces, barrels, 825; Canada clear ' 
pork, barrels, 30 to 35 pieces, $24.50; bean 
prrk, sma'I piecet b it fat. barrels. $20. i 
Oat”—Canadian western. No. 2. 39%e to; 
4b car lots, e'-store; extra. No. 1 feed, I 

.$12 50 to $13 50 38%e to 19c; No. 3 C.W., 3SHc to 38%c: No.
, g 50 10 50 2 local white. 37he to 28c; Nor 3 local ;

"...7 00 7 60 Wi pe. 36% to 27c: No 4 l-fcal white, j
0 8» 35% c to 76c. Flour—Manitoba spring

wl eat patenta flrsta $5 60; seconds. $5.10;
0 24 winter wheat, patents, $4.75 To $5; strong 

bakers’, ’4.0: str’g't rdle-s. $4.76 to 
0.» $r.50: in bigs? 71.90 to $2. Rolled oats-Per

barrel. SUV bac of 90 I s.. $210. Feed 
bar'e—Car lots, ex-st-wee 49ç to E0-. Corn 
—An er can No. 3 yellow, 56%o to 57c; M1II- 

.0 12% feed—Bren Ontario. $20; Manitoba $20 to
2 50 jan- middlings, Ontario, $22 6(1 to $23:
0 U shorts. Manitoba. $22 to $25: moul.Hle. $25

to $"0. Eggs—Sclented, 2Sc; cess, fresh, 
32c: No. 1 stock, 26r; No. Î, 21c ; to 23c.

eastern.

\ TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT. 

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543

Protect Your Windows
f--------- —I from breakage,

and make them
secure against 
burglary, by fit-.' 
ting them with

1-------------------------1 strong Iron wire
guards. Are painted green, not un
sightly. We have thèQi made any 
size to suit your needs, at a very 

* reasonable price. It’s worth your
while to look Into this.

*, $0 90 to $1 00 
.. 0 90 
.. 0-35

iled. 1 00
0 40

JOR. WALLACE ft 
Queen-street East.

3 .70 5 OO R
0 30

Barrister, Solicitor-
iuildlug. 138 tf-

■.$0 35 to $0 30 \
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK.

0 30 0 36'LEAN. Barrister, 8o- 
/ Public’, 86 Victoria- ; 
ids to loan. Phone M, *

V»

$0 20 to $0 24
Big Gas Bills Will Not be Yours

If you use the famous 
Raye Laos», which le be

ing so extensively advsr- 
tised by ' the Queen City 
Oil Co.,and the Stondard 
OH Co. We are local ag- 
ents for seine. If you are 
interested In seeing the 
most, perfect oil Illumin

ating lamp on the mar
ket, come In and we will 
give you a demonstration. 
Priced upward# from 

A Dollar Seventy-five.

0 14 0 1.5 !0 180 15 Canada s Live Stock Market METALLIC CEILING 
PLATE AT A 
DOLLAR A SQUARE

( than 
? the 
( regular

Çylce

have an overstock of 50 squares of 
celling plate: the regular price per 
hundred square feet Is $3.10. Sa 
urdaÿ you can have what you need 
per square at

Two Dollars and Fifty Cents.

0 IS 0 20'
0 12 0 14

fNOX, Barristers, So; 
r to loan. Continents* 
ter Bay end Richmond 
rt Lennox. K.C. John 
one Main 5253. ’fiB:

2V13 CARTAGE.

/ 1

16x24. 82.48» slz4 18x30, 8ft60~_______

A Complete Bathroom Outfit
• Including a 

_____ five-foot 2%
roll rim en- 

wssr _ ZC\ J atael Bath.
’ Complete with 

nickel plated 
overflow and 
waste, nickel 
plated supply 
pipe and Fil
ler bath 
cocks. Lava- . 

tory com.
plete with nickel ' plated basin, 
cocks, nickel plated trap and nickel- 
plated supply pipes. i
Closet, low down style, complete for

Forty-nine Dollars.

UnionStockYards of Toronto
Limited

8 00 9 00 t-.’u .. 6 00 
. 8 00 10 00
.. 7 50 9 50
..10 00 12 00
.. 9 50 10 50
..10 00 11 50

!Y. Storage, Removing 
-to yea re’ experience. 

Main 1070. Waro-

Cut-Priced Water Tape
We place on sale 
50 doz. solid brass 
water taps, first-— 
class good, spe
cially cut-priced 

Saturday’s setl-
_____as follows:—
Threaded for gar
den hose as.--per
çut. regular 66 c, 
for 4Be. Plain 
spout, regular $Sc,

ITECTS. «

‘ Unexcelled facilities for handling-> FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.[UNLOCK. Architect. 
Ing, Toronto. Main 4508, Boslflvïly 

the high
est grade 
lllumlnat-

.______ .. ■■■■■Big oil
obtainable, Is absolutely free from 

-eroeke-aad odor, gives greater satis
faction than any Other. Sold only 
by the Rneslll Hardware Co., and de- 

' llvered In city and suburbs, In 1-ots 
of five gallons for

A Dollar and Tea Cent».

5 GOLDEN LIGHT \ 
\ COAL OIL l

f
Hay, car lots, per ton....
Hay, car lots. No. 2..........
Straw, car lots, per ton..
Potatoes, car lots, bag............
Potatoes. N. B. Delawares.. 
Butter, separator, dalri. lb. 0 22
Butter, store lots..................... . ® **
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids..... 0 ^
Eggs, new-laid ....,................. ® g
Eggs, cold storage ....................® f®
Cl.eese. lb.......................................00
Honeycombs. <V%en .
.Honey, extracted, lb

ol

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to

union stock yards, -

rv_•TELS. for
-• Ing»)ME, Yt-nge end Wilton 

trie light, steam heat- 
J. C. Brady.

0 9690

0 « »
iiovcyG, 0 24 for». Thlrty-ntafr Cents.p and ral«-i:g di 

rvls-street.
0 22

«M
I '» RUSSILL HARDWARE t», m EAST KING STREETRT. 0 10

TORONTO He/15K. Furet au, l'asin.^fl .
E^t Front^treeT DealersC|nrWoot UHc*^ UHc.^^UeîLabateït, *4%c to

«Ides, Calfskins* and Sheepskins. Raw 26c; seconds, 22c to 24c.

t King-street, Torongl*
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fern

York Market \C.P.R. up toNew Record Figure in New
■gig» n^riig'

■
■■ 1 

I '

EXCHANGE.TORONTTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
S‘tJ i

HERON & CO.I WmSQ'
: ...*io.ooo,<kk».oo 

.... K4H24MW.OO
•Vroo,000.00

... 5,706,1X10.00

Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit Issued

Available la any part of the World. 
Special Attention Given to Collections.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. lî&tf

Capital Authorised 
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up . 
Reserve Fund ....

Members Toronto Steak SMkan*»
ORDERS IjNBCUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES

16 KING STREET W., TORONTO

Feb. 9.Feb. 8/
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.4% Debentures

DUS 1st JUNE, tm 
Payable at

Toronto, Montreal and 
New York

Parti oui ars os request

TALI
Sold » 1 

the inside 
lot ot brol
up st the
the Moreti 
don, with 1 
and the pr 
have been 

J Kngltoh 1
what »hov 
lias such 1
be dlsappc 
If they 1 
email pay 
ao as to i 
plete as«< 
developlni 
Over, but 
more worl 

A proml 
The Worl 
bricks out 
hi plenty 

“Heinze 
■aid one < 
when he < 
Something

Amal. Asbestos .
; do. preferred .
Black Lake 
*' do. preferred .
B. C. Packers, A 

do. B . 
do. common .

Bell Telephone 144
Burt F. N. com....... ...

do. preferred ....... 1
Can. Cement com.............

do. preferred ...........
C. C. A F. Co., com..........

do. preferred. ...........
Can. Cereal com...............

do. preferred ...................
Can. Gen. Electric..........;.
C. P.. R. ...
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ...
Consumers' Gas ..
Crow's Nest ........
Detroit'United ....
Dom. Ccal com..
Dom. Steel pref...
Dom. Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph . 
Duluth-Superior ..
Elec. DeV. pref ..
Illinois preferred 
Int. Coal & Coke..
Latirenttde ................
Lake of Woods....
London _ Electric .

Feb. 8. Feb. 9. Mackay' common 
80 1-16 80 1-16 do. preferred ...

813-16 Maple Leaf com..
do. preferred ....

Mexican Tramway ..........
Mexican L. & P................
M. St. P, & S.S.W... 142 
Niagara Nav. .
Northern Nav. .

1'-*614' *'"■ Steel •
358« ! Pacific Bürt com........ 47 43

do. preferred ...........  ...
Penman com.................... -60
Porto Rico Ry.............. 65
Quebec L.. H. & P..........
R. & O. Nav........
Rio Jan. Tram..
Rogers coipmon

do. preferred :
St. L. & C Nav............
Sao Paulo Tram..........
S. Wheat com..............

do. preferred ............
Toronto Elec. Light.. 129 127

i !6I 'ii "isM. 'is

- ::: »
com

I
"99

42 38
14114 144 143-4
10014 10114 101(4 
... 113 ...

n95 I

MORTGAGES . aTO RENT k,*“%sjü;îia»wasî • AWood, Gundy & Co. reeseas
ply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond Street East 

Telephone Main 2301.

JOHN STARK & CO.
SO Toronto St. ' Toronto "

*s
TORONTOLONDON. XNO.

V •r
.-Ii«% 765 

263 2U 210
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 31-16 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 3 per cent., 
lowest, 214 per cent., ruling rote 214 per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5)4 to 6 
per cent.

I STOCK BROKERS, ETC.-21v

r3714 ‘<0 '3714
' ::: m

7214

PROVINCE AND CITY 
STINGY TO UNIVERSITY

Steel Shares Lead the Market 
In Slow Upward Movement

Spiritless Rally in Wall Street Dae to Short Covering—Rio and 
C. P. R. the Featnres in Toronto Market.

ed39
ltiu
200

77
Railway Earnings.

_ Increase.
Detroit United, 4th week Jan..........* 16,768
Ot. Northern, gross for Jan.......... *662,240

do., gross for 7 months................. *1,188,178
Can. Northern, week end Feb. 7.. *9,300

do., from July 1 to date................... l,27S.2Ctt

•Decrease.

7214 72

I New York Stocksj59
f ...

Sl% S1V» 83 S3
President Falconer Thinks Institu

tion Worth $2,000,000 
Yearly to Toronto.

new YORK,. Feb. 9.—Tl)e aspect of 
the stojk market changed decidedly dur
ing ' the course of to-doy’s operation A 
and conveyed the suggestion of greater 
strength of undertone than was' generally 
believed to exist. At the opening bear 
operators resumed , their operations with 
increased ardor and a hard drive at the 
list forced prices downward rapidly 
'Towards midday the- list showed .decided 

W. 1 137 strength. Erie Issues came into sudden 
132 x... 13914 aemand, and the common stock advanced
12014 m - ... a point to the highest level of several
9D4 ■ • ■ 97 months. • Reading, rose nearly two points

<5)4 *5 from its low figure of the day. U.8. Steel
97 ... and Missouri Pacific ■ gained a point an el

other issues Improved eo generally that 
54)4 56 55% most of the day’s tosses were wiped out
... ............... . In a comparatively short period,.some net
100 ... 100 gains .being established- There were so
106)4 11014 109)4 new' developments to explain the -change
175 185 180 and the generally accepted explanation

was that the market’». source of strength 
86 90 ... lay in support lent by banking interests

15914 159% 136% 1»9% . opposed to an extended decline at this
5614 58 .... I level time. The improvement was assist-

100 ... ed by the changed technical condition of
l£ the market, short Interests, apparently

having’ been extended , largely on the 
.. }i? recent reaction. . ■

190 189 ... 183 Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G Beaty).
14 West King-street, report, the following 
fluctuations In the New York market:

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

63 «7 iii1 i>: M" i 2J»-0i
BRITISH CONSOLS.Thursday 9. “ lu/S’f

short term notes. The amount of the 
flotation Is expected to toe In the neigh
borhood of $30,000,000 of securities 
which will prdbably run three years.

Gates Is Bullish as Usual.
John W. Gates, the erstwhile big 

plunger in the stock markets, and who 
is noted for hie chronic desire to “bet 
a million." is in his usual buUish 
frame of mind. “1911 will be a bull 
year,” he say» in an interview. “By 
that, I mean a bull period not only 
in the financial district, but In all 
commercial Unes. Pay no attention 
to bearish Stock Exchange gossip on 
the steel trade. I know our company, 
thee Republican Steel organization, is 
operating to 88 per cent, of capacity, 
and J can assure you- that the Steel 
Corporation has for three weeks past 
worked to 80 per cent, of capacity, and 
the steel and iron trade is typical of 
other industries. Business is good, it 
will soon be excellent. By thé end 
of the year I should not be su-TirlseJ 
to see a boom."

London Market Has Good Tone.
LONDON, Feb. 9.—Money was in 

good supply, and in fair demand, and 
discount rates were steady to-day. The 
aljsenfce of a change In the bank rate 
caused surprise, In view of the strong 
weekly bank return, and the weakness 
In discount rates. The stock market, 
however, was not affected, and had 
a good "tone-

Gilt-edged securities, home rails, and 
foreign bonds improved on investment 
buying, and copper shares recovered 
moderately. American securities were 
quiet and steady during .the forenoon, 
with prices a, fraction above parity. 
Tile market eased off when Wall 
Street opened, but recovered • partly 
in the last hour, and closed steady.

140
17 ... 17
93% 93% 9ti%

. 77 »Console, for money 
Consols, for account.......... 80 3-16

77P4*âcticsUy all
In a scholarly address before the day-e Toronto market wee 

irleh Protestant Benevolent Seeley* ^operations, ^
night, Preei , ^^ttiuction in the local market, and 

dent Falconer of Toronto University ^ operations were larger than
made some suggestions in a straight- ; at any .previous , t 109>
from-the-shoulder fashion, that the ! ^‘^ned tlvto morning a point high- 

city and the state should be more lib- i er lbut ^e-spite all «the «nwiy in-ana- 
eral in their grants to the university. | out dealing». cloeel,al.^® ^ls

He reasoned that the university was Ajjort ^£«« ** market for*» 

wortli $2,000,000 a year to the city in am<j ajtho no definite ipforma-
uoid cash, by virtue of the money It tkm hag been given out, rumor» state 
caused to be spent here by students thaVthe advance 1» based on the oe- 
and parents of students, who were at- Hef that y,e dividende for the next 
traded td buying homes and making „uaPeer will be increased to 7 per 
this their place of residence. Yet he cent 
had heard people complaining—actual- | Trading in Rio obliterated to a ver> 
ly grumbling that $60>j was spent on it large extent any interest in other sec- 
by the city. It was his Ann opinion t|ons of the market, and the dealing» 
that the city should give to the institu- ln 0ther stocks were purely p«func
tion at least two professors a year- | tory. *

l fis greatest anxiety was the prob- ; There were no features in conse- 
leai ol acquiring professors -to- keep qU»n.?e, otherwise than the advance 
pace with the tremendous increase in ri0, and a movement in Porto Rico, 
attendance. It was a graver difficulty The older and more stable secumi 
ever, thah providing increased building were exceedingly dormant, ana 
accommodation. The University of ings were too few to have any mnu- 
Toronto received a total income of en ce upon supporting prices.. .
$730,0», while the University of Wis- me Investment enquiry has slack 
consln. with only 1000 more students, coed somewhat but prwee of tliei s
received $1.475,000 from the state and which conform to thla r
'«"ÿÛZiïÿ Standard |

Mss; sk s»whereas last year It was 4044. and BOme^at lopsided, owing to the
would reach that again this yeaf- ’n cdI as otherwise trad-
the June registration. To cope with ^^mlnî wa^nciin^U to favor the 

that increase they had been putting up ; -
the 'standard all the time, and were 011 
throwing more work back on
schools, because it was Impossible to ! _______
scioitimodate all that would be making i Bank of England rate unchanged, f 
application with the limited means, : c - ■

ÀmcMc-an stocke in London undhang-

FOR SALE
A block of the CommOs Slock 'o^thc

Office Specialty Company
J. E. CARTER

Invrotmeut Broker. Guelph, Oat.

46 40
91% 90%

46
94 » .Traction» In London 

Playfair, Martens & Co. reported fol
lowing prices for the traction Issues on 
the London Stock market:

Mexican Tram. .........................  124%
Sao Paulo ....................................  158)4
Rio de Janeiro ....................  108*4

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Getthe Temple Building last
good ehai 
can, and 
Wiaice hie 
business.

»
121Feb. S. Feb. 9.

96
4INVESTORS199 60

snpplled on request

BAILLIE. WOOD t* CRQf T 
• Toronto, Oat.

Information 
N regar* to 1 KLOND

».
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Jane» Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

109
1ISO

WillH Z\—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellars. Counter.

N. Y. funds.... par. 1-64 pm. % to %
Montréal f’ds.. 15c dis. 5c dis. % to %
Ster., 60 days..8 13-16 8 37-32 91-16 9 3-16
Cable dtrans.dX915-i 9 17-32 9 13-16 9 13-16 tv^onf^* r»u 110

-Rate, in New York- i ™£|pCUy rom.............. 110% 110

Jb-j
-

Ï

; <Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins & Co. say at the close 

of the market to-dav: '
The local market showed great irregu

larity during the early session with prices 
at one time down to a new low level un
der aggressive liquidation for both ac
counts. Once this was completed, a bet
ter tone set In. In spite of • large In- 
crease in bearish sentiment. Official Q 
weather reports show from a trace to '1 e 
inch precipitation in the southwest,, hard- g 
ly enough to break a drought of six ^ 
months' duration. Spot markets show no 
signs of weakening, and the local market 
14 being sold st a discount under actual, » 
which makes it particularly attractive to , ■» 
the trade. Some are of the opinion that 
liquidation has not as yet been com
pleted, but we feel that puruhases are 
advisable on all sharp drives.

Free Goli 
Aston

126

Actual. Posted
Sterling, 60 days' sight.... 483 50.69 
Sterling demand

—Mines—
Crown Reserve .......... 2.72 2.66

..4.88 4.85 

.11.00 10.90

/ 4SIV
487%486.30 4.90La Rose .........

Nip!seing Mines. 
Trethewey . j........

-90 ! .tills. ......................... ................. ... ............
•" • Amal. Cop.... 65% 66)4 64)4 «3% 8,200

! Am. Beet S.. 44%-45% 44)4 46)4
a* '.U,. ' Am' Canner*.. 9% 9% 9)4 9% 2,300

-*«ks ... Am. Cot. OIL. 60 «% 59)4.60.
oS Î5Î7, Am. Lin. pf........... . ... ...'■.................... .
226 ... 224% 223 Am Loco..... 41% 42 41% 41% I.OOO

.1115% 145% 115% 115% 1,900

. 40% 40% 39% 39% 400

. 107% 107% i'.6% 107%- 9,90)

Bank of England Statement.
LONDON, Feb. 9.—The minimum dis

count rate of the Bank of England was 
unchanged tq-day at 4 per cent. The 
weekly statement follows : »

9 196 no
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I
Banks—

Commerce . 
Dominion 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’

eo-)
This week. Last week.
....£27,297.000 £27,701,000
:::: 4ltm;«o «.^ooo ^^°‘ltan 

Government securities. 14,906,000 1 4,905,000 Montreal
Other securities.............  28,219,00) 28,807,000 vr.vn Scotia
Reserve ..............................  28,490,00) 27,216,000 niraw,
Prepn. reserve to 11a.. 51.22 51.49 Rnva,
Bullion .........   37,145,000 36,273.000 standard"

Toronto .. 
Traders’ . 
Union .....

y
Circulation .......
Public deposits . 
Private deposits

196186 ... L—
198 195 198 195

Amer. Tel...
- 306% ... i«5% :MonB..:

™ Pi (All. Coast

- 2» 6Ë ^oo&kly°nhl°:

2!° 22Ô 240 2i9 c*rc.*c?r!‘....................................................................

cent Leaté... « 32% 22 32% -«o
1*2 uti! Ches. A Ohio.. 86 86% 85% 88% 10.800
15o 153% 15a 1«3% Cçl. Fue, .... *% 3« 35% 35% 900

I Col. South. ...-39% 59% 59% 39% 290
! Corn Prod. .. 14% 14)4 14% . 14%.............
C. P. R. ..... 210 211 309% 310% 9,100
Del. & Hud.-1171 171 171' 171..................

. Denver ..............  33% 83% S$% .33% ............5” do. pref. ...
Distillers ........

130 Dÿuth S, S, 
do., ptef .

Erie ...............
do. lets .... 49)4 61% 49% 51
do. 2nde 

Gae ..........
... Gen. Elec .......... . ... ..... ... .
.125 Goldfield . 6)4 6)4 6)4 6%
!14* i Gt. Nor. Ore.. 62% 63 «2% 62%

Gt. Nor. pf.. 129% 129% 129% 129%
Ice Secur...
Illinois ........
Interboro ..
Int. Paper .
Iowa Cent.
Kan. South... 34% «% 34 34
L. &■ N...................147 lf7 • 147 147 500
Lehigh Val... 179 17» 178 179 7X00

Bill
I

rOu106 106 106 106- 
78% 78% 78% 78%
57 57 Xf% 56)4 "3W 4

1.200

1 500

Local Bank Clearings.
f WHITE COAL AND THE FARM «This week . 

Lest week 
Lapt year 
Two years ago

. $32,133,354 

. 32,637.764
. 30,264.184
. 24,342,751

i I Loan, Trust, Etc,— 
LoanAgriculturll 

Canada Landed
Canada Perm..........
Central Canada .. 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Dom., Savings ...
Gt. West. Perm . 
Hamilton Prov .. 
Huron * Erie 

do. 20 p.c. paid . 
Landed .Banking . 
London & Can....
National ' Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 30 pto- paid ........
Real Estate ..................
Tor. Gen. Trusts .... 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings .... 
Union Trust .................

. ... 130 ... 130

. 160 157% 160 467%

. 1661 ..,

. ..->200
Ii V

Dawn of New Era, Says C. C. James— 
Milking Cows a Bane

tlK* * WALL STREET POINTERS.i 166
boo

HI 66 ••••• Not only will the munlclpalitie» who j 
..... are (buying hydro-electric power bene- 
........ fit, but,' according Ho C. C. James, de» \-mm .nh» 'll 4
1.600 Fairs yesterday, the great mass of far- >% 

400 mers who. he declared, would (be able 
to do ihuoh of their farm work thru 

—, electrical agency.
810 The 

the fa 
Smith
planatlon. “It's because they have to ; :s 
milk cows,' he said. “If we had.a. milk- "tfi 
ing machine /i#»at was practicablf,

600 things would filytnge.” j*
The officers elected for the comlfig r 

» V
President, J. A. Simmons, Frankford; i 

1st vice-president, John Cornell. For- "6 
est; 2nd rice-prerident. R. H. Leary, *>; 
Peterboro; secretary. J. Lockle WU- * 
son, Toronto: treasurer, Alex. McFar- 
lane., Oakville: auditors, R. Agnew, 
Meaford; William Collins, Peterboro. Â

Montreal Stocks 73 ' 72 
125siafl and cciuipment. The age limit of 

19 years, he considered, should be rais- ed. 
eci to'18 years.

Speaking of Canadian universities 
generally, the speaker propt|dried, .1 bait 44.3^9,000.
the Universities of Saskatchewan arid v* ' p-rohanee will
Alberta would, ln a generation, rank .V^n,e "Xe" u
among the greatest, of &e continent. t*e dosed on Monday, Feb, 13.

her tew the people pouring into the west B]ock $20,000,000 Atchison oonverti- 
wert a thinking type. ,3!e bonds has been placed abroad.

* * *
of stock exchange decided

125

If 130
290■mA GOOD YEAR”Banks lost tV»ub-treaeury since Fri- * MONTREAL, Feb. ».—The Montreal 

stock market was strong In spots to-day, 
conspicuous features of the trading be
ing Canadian Pacific, Nova Scotia Steel 
and Detroit United, 
buying of Canadian Pacific, under which 
the price advanced to 210%, or 1% points 
above yesterday’s close, with the last 
sale at 210%, that figure bid and 211 ask
ed at the close.

NoVa Scotia Steel displayed decided1 
strength, selling up to 98%, or 2% pointa 
above yesterday’s close, reacting to 97%. 
Detroit United was active and a shade 
stronger, advancing to 72. with the last 
sale st 71%. Rio was strong, advancing 
to 110%. The general market was fairly 
steady.

190 199
... 183 ... 133
1151 112' 112 39 39% 39 39)4

142% 143% 142)4 143)4Iff-t IS
Standard Bank Earnings for 191* 

Were 18.66 Per Cent, of Capital.
... 202 ?(2I ... 165 
... 14) 
101 ...

MOThere was active
duesblon of “Why do iboys leave j 
rm was again raised, and G, C. a

Of -Corn wall,

The annual report of the Standard 
Bank of Canada, being for the year 
endlng Jan. 81, hae been Issued, and 
shows that this institution haa made 
remarkable progrès» during the period 
under review.

The net profits for the year, after 
deducting expenses, interest accrued, 
etc., and making provision for bad 
debts, amounted to 8373,208.25, against 
$342.258.58 last year, o) an increase of 
about $31.000. There' wae $64,074.25 
balance from last year to be added 
to this, and the total was divided as 
follows:
Dividends at 12 per cent, per

annum-..............................................
Contribution to Officers’

Pension Fund ...........
Added to rest account 
Reduction of bank

lees account..................
Balance forward ____

175 ... 175 21 21 29% 20%
136 136)- 186 188% 1.360 
19% 19)4 19% 119% 400

ISO 139 gave a novel es- f
... 160 ... 160
175 IS 1% ISCHURCH NOTES. Governors 

not forclose the exchange on Satur
day.

I —Bonds—
Black Lake ............................... 75% # 78 76
Clan. Northern Ry............  93% ... 98%
Dominion Steel .................... 94% ... 94%
Electric Develop..........  82% 81)4 % 81)4.
Laurenttde ............................ 106 108 I M^kny„, " "
Mexican Electric .... 88 ... 87%, f50- bref- •••■
Mexican L. & P..................... 91% 90% *{exLCL-ndl8 "- H!8 L'? ^* w W
Porto&Rlco...................................... 86% '«« ! Mo. Pacific”:.' fj> 55% 54% 56 *

*i"pr5w ” Ontario v... :::• m ::: * « s. p. & s., m i®% 1® t®% ,
.fj Quebec U, H. & P... «% ... 85% ... .Am»»

Rio Jan., 1st piort.... 99% ... 99% ...

121 -Morning Sales.- Z;or:vPaL "
Porto Rico. • Rio. Sao Paulo. Northweert ..
80® 55 10 @109% .. 230 ® 159% T- C. A... It8% U|% 111 118%

25® 159% Ont. * West.. 42% 43 42% . 43 , 300
zta»® 99 Penna. ....... 128 128 1 27%%58 2,9))

Pac. Mall .............;. .... ,X .......
Peo. Gas .... 106*4 106% 106% lu6% 300
Pitts. Coal .. 21 21% 21 21% 2C0
Press. Steel .. .35% 35% 35% C5% 40)
Reading ...
Rep. Steel .

do. pref. .
Rock Island 
' do. pref. .

Rubber. ....
do. Hts .

Ry. Springs
Sloes .'.........
Smelters ..
South. Pac.

The Missionary Institute, held in St.
George’s Parish Hall, Ottawa. Tues
day and Wednesday, was a great sue- v.g. Steel now operating at about 58 
c-ge. There were 187 paid registri- per cent, of capacity, an increase of 
tiens, and all denominations were rep- lg pe.r Ce:rt. from low. 
r«sented. Strong missionary addresses
were dellvere/F by Mr. Rossof China. London: Pig tin closed weak with 
Canon Gould. Toronto: .Rev. R. P. Me- ap>t off vlO 5s.; spot copper closed <54 
Kay. Toronto; Dr, Brown. Toronto. 5$., advance Is. 8d.; futures, £55 Is 3d., 
Ii. C. Priest. Toronto. Arrangements advance, 2s. 6d.
Were made to conduct the Institute "** . * * *

In vic-w of smaller volume of tiusi- 
report of Republic Iron and Steel 

Will-be held at Hamilton 011 Monday Co. for six months is most favorable 
end Tuesday of next week. Among since organization. ~~ 
the speakers are: Dr. R. P. McKay. * * *
T-h Brown. Archdeacon Cody. Rev. President Taft serves notice on sen
ti M. Rrss, S. W. Dean. Rev. W. ,C- ate that there will be an extra session 
Priest, all of Toronto. unless reciprocity treaty and tariff

7t is expected that the Institute will board bills are passed, 
prove a great succès» and that mi.i- 
s!mi work In Hamilton will go ahead 
with renewed impetus.

year were: 15«
1

Ij-I 'Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Bell Tel.............. 144 ...
Black L. com. 15 ... •
C. Cent. com.. 21% ...
C. Gem. pf... 86 86%
C. Ct.,Ltd. com 23
C. ! Cl..Ltd. pf. 71 72
Can.. Con....
Can. Pac. .
Crown Res.
Detroit Unit.. 72 72 71% 71)4
Dom. Coal pf.. 108%.............................
D. ,1 & S. pf... 104 .............................
Dom. Steel Cp. 59% 69% 68% 5S%
Dost. Tex. pf.. ICO ...
Dom. Tex. pf.. ltX)
E. C.P.P. Co.. 53 ....
Hai. Elec. Ry.. 140% ...
Ullpols pref.... 93% ...
Int: Coal com. 54 
L. of W. com. 141 
Lauren, com.. 207 
M;S.P. & S.. 139% ...
Mont. Power.. 147% 117% 147% 147)4
Mont. Cbt.. 135 .............................
N. S. Steel... 96 98% 96 97%
Ogtlvle com... 129%.............................
Otta. L. & P. 162 .............................
P>rto Rlço.... 56 .............................
Quebec Ry.... 60 .............................
Rich. & Ont.. 100 .................

"an. Tin. 103% 110% 109% 110%
112 113
126% 126%

1.500
9,99»1 67

I; WO

.. 57=4 57% 57% 57% 900

.. 106% 107% 106% 107% 9»

.. 127% 127% 126% 12* 2.9W

86%

! egalrr next year.
An International Mission Institute

72$240,000.00 NO DISCRIMINATION." 210% 210)4

. 265 266

ness ’ i*.

Muet Not Debar From Employment w, 
Unices Non-Union Employe,

210% 1,491 ! 2,7007.500.00
.. '100,000.00

34»-500265 305 ® 56 355 109)41,100,0j 26® 88)4

.La Rose. 
100 ® 485 
1Ç0 ® 487

1721 110prem- rC*308 ® 110% 
zloOQ @ 99%

■
..., 25,000.00
»xh 54,782.48

The statement s'hows a substantial 
increase in the buslnees of the bank. 

Delaware. Lackawanna & Western Tire deposits amount now to $26,413.503.

— -'»■ » =-* - •*«**' 1’SŒ
have , increased nearly $3,500,000, and 
stand now at $23,026.354.

The net earnings 
amounted to 18.66 per 
paid-up capital of the hank. The im
mediately available assets are $10,000,- 
000, and the reserve 
divided profits $2,554,782.48.

ON WALL-8TRe/eT.

Trethewey. 
200 ® 109 

1100 @ 110
ALBANY".' N.Y.. Feb; 9.-—Boycott» ' ®

___ are permitted and strike breaking is 9*
8^' prohibited in a bin Introduced to-day Jr* 
QCQ i by Asszmblymaji Gerlhardt. Any firm * 

3,60b! restraining persons from Joining a Is- ' * 
300,boh organization as a condition of such 4* 

f-jjS parson obtaining employment with the fflB 
company is made @u4lty of a misde- 'Ssi 
meanor. Employers are prohibited"

8,900 from bringing employes from other J

.35% 35% 35% 25% «0
139% 161% 159% 161% 129,400;
34% 35 34% 55
98% 98% 98% 98%
32)4 ?2%
63% 63%
41 41% 41

111)4 UH4 111)
37 37 37
55)4 56% 55% 56
80 80% 78% 80% ..... . . , .

119% 119% 119)4 1.19)4 3,100 states or from ether parts of the state 4
Détroit.* South. Ry. .. 38% 28)4 28% 28% 4,100 • by false inducements or représenta- i

59® 71%; do. pref.............. 65 65)4 64% .68% 2,403 lions of work to be done, conditions Of 5
10® 72 St. L.S.F. 2nds 42% 42% 42% 43% 200' ' '

----- -t--------- St. L. S. W.. 32% 33%. 22% 32% 100
Dom nlon. ! St. Paul ........ 128% 129% 128% 123% 2,900

5 ® 2)2 j Sugar ................
Tenn. Cop........
Texas ................
Third Ave. ..
Toledo ..............

do. pref...........
Twin City ...
Union Pact

do. pref..........
U. S. Steel....

do. pref..........
do. bonds .„

Utah Cop. ...
Wabash ..........

do. pref...........
Vl#g. Chem.... 65
Westieghoirie.............................................
West. Union .. 74% 74% 74% 74%
Wls. Cent............... .... ’
Woollens ........ 33% 33% 33% 33)4

Nipissing. 
40 ® 1100l<t)»

4®1 Mackay., 
20 @ 94 
25 @ 9t%

Burt.50 i 46 Tor. Elec. 
61 @ 127101 22% 32% 

63% 63%
/41V4 

)4/l 1U47 37

«%30'.the courier in small lots, advanc- •12 @ 7697------------------------------------ over
APPEAL FOR CHINESE RELIEF, ed sharply to 300 to-day, against a sale 

----------- at 254 yesterday.

51 Nor. Nav. 
25 ® 12010 C.P.R. N. S. StPel.-25 ÎOO'27for the year 

cent on the
The committee on the Chinese . . , .. .

Famine Fund, of which the f-Ton W New Yrrk: It is expected that the 
A. Charlton is chairman, met jester- monthly tonnage statement of the L.b. 
day and decided to appeal to Montreal Steel Corporation to 'be made public 
Winnipeg and Vancouver immediately to-morrow will show a substantial m- 
a id ether cities later, for contribution» ««ass In unfilled orders as of Jan. 31. 
to the fund. It has-alço -.greed to Based on the figures of new orders 
c«'bjr immediately the amount already ven out Chairman Ca-H' rpoen 15 • 
received, about $4000. The secretary the unfilled tonnage ought to show an 
6. j. Moore, 445 King-street w^t wiH increase of at least 200,000 ions. Judge 
receive all contributions sent in for bury sajs that up to J»o -i. the ne 
this purpose orders had averaged 30,000 tons a da),

1 -* against 22/fOO tons a day in December.

, 159, 360• Can. Perm. 
32 @ 16510

S65 ! 
75 J 

*36
V

Wlnnipee. 
3 ® 1SS%

Burt.
’ . 10 ® 101 

S @ 100%

, Standard. 
6® 129%

lil 111
■fund and un-ir

I
labor, or* compensation.

Mont. Power. 
4 @ 146%!2 '

To- Buffalo, New York, Montreal, De
troit and Chicago, the Only 

Double-Track Route
Is via the Grand Trunk Railway 

System. Flrst-cioae equipment and 
excellent train service asfolJows: To 

179% 180 178% 179% to.èwi -v7,aFara Fall*. Buffalo and New York.
93% 94 93% 94 ' ioov.9 a m.. 4.82 p.m.. and 6.10 p.m.; to
8)% 81% 80% 81% 78,100 Montreal, 7.15 and 9 a.m., 8.30 and 10.80

119% 119% 119 m 1.-0C0 P.m.;
1(6 106% 165 105 ............: 8

R cation the 
he good.’

It mlg/ht 
1a one of 
eeuth par] 
Nevada fd 
■were take;

;18 38 37% 37% "l«6
28% 29 28 29 1,300

"m 24% '24 ■«% •:::: ::1 
•83% 63% 53% 53% ....j..

ShawlTrigan ... 113% 113 
Toronto Ry... 127 127

Banks:
Commerce .... 212

bj- liquidation Merchants, .... 185% ... 
Montreal 

Bonds:
Cah. Cem..
C. C. Fdr.v 
C. C. Rub.... 9S%

te Dom. Cot.......... 10!
reason for strength in such stocks as Mex. I.. & P. 91 
Erie. The rally in steel was the best | M. L. H. & P. 99% 

Bank Increases Capital. feature, being due, doubtless to a gen- ; Quebec Ry.
The Bank of New Brunswick is to eral belief that to-morrow’s statement itT ’’’

, increase its issued capital to $1,000,000, of unfilled orders will be extremely ^ r" £*lec.. 1
j the full amount now acthorized Share- favorable. This induced a little short .............  u
I holders are offered the ne* stock at covering. 1 Public participation in _____

The market price is : stocks was trifling, and we do not ■—
■ think th« rise will go much furtlier.

Dom. Tel. 
5 ® 10SErickson Perkins & Co. had the fol

lowing: Stocks rallied irregularly to- 
dajy after an liour of distlnce weak
ness. accompanied 
from leading interests. Tiie afternoon 
rally was spiritless, with recourse to 
the coalers to 
where.

llj! Commerce. 
«, 25 » 913

2 MapiefL.
- *5 @ 90%

I’?j? Porto Rico.
104 @ 55% ?’5S? 2 ® 55%

2.080 .»> 56 
•S» Nipissing. 

1.000

Packers.
5 ¥>

iTwin City.
40 @ 110 Mex. L. ! & P.

Z300) @ 90%

• Sao Paulo. 
50 @ 159% 
■»« 59

i ’
251% 262% 251% 252%WON HIS APPEAL.

Harrlman Road Dividends
.MONTREAL, Feb. ^9.—David Russell d ^Union'a’nd Sju.thern* Pacb

In the case which he brought some *n New York, 
time ago, against J. N. Greenshlelds.
K.C.. for the sum of $1,250,000. a dispute 
In a land deal in Ontario being the

'basis of the suit.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Rio.

436 ® 110 
13 @ 110%

Z20D ® 98

. 1(M% ...
'

Induce buying elsc- 
Thc movement was not con

vincing and there was nii adequa

i
to Detroit and 

.... .... «... , »,vv .. a"m- 4-40 p.m. and
16% 6% 16% 300 i A^ve trains aI) run dafij-.
37% 37% 36% 37% 460 ‘ and^fitil " tserth reservations «*

400! a"<1 f^J Information at Grand Trunk 
^.r CHy Ticket Office, rtorthwest corner 

4M Krafi and Yonge-streets. Phone Main

Chicago, 
11 p:m. V!-f

* rti
100%2Maple L.

Ma jar Vai 
Porch

PORcm 
Otir Man 1 

RBH _ engaged w
Padded the Payroll. * T Company,

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 8.- afi| and Mont
A meeting of the executive commit- . ***'£ 2 Me ’Wj

tee of the Canadian' National, Exhibl- fined $20 bv Ï claim
tion will be held this afternoon, for the 'ding the pay roll bv Pî£* -, eaet and**
purpose of considering the estimates, [trie! Int^ply’shkr^ ^ ^ m XT*

1---------—------------:----- •“—*—™ Ion, and tt
•ent for tl 
sampled ti 

Just wh( 
bhe pur oh a 
«nation r< 
olianuner 
the Bare U 
•been awt 
"bromlnen: 
I*ke fceh*

86% 112%•1090%•1025 6 1100 
5 ® 10.95

:>
•1 @ 91 66% 64% 65%l.-P) Rogers.

! Twin Cliy. 
10 @ 110

88 ISOI Lom. St-el. 
•Z) ® 104% •1 ti 210 ONew Bank Branch. . ,

The Metropolitan Bank has acquired *250 per s-narc. 
th# soyjhwest corner of Denforth and arounfl ’•
Pal>e-avenues with a view to the es
tablishment -of a branch there.

'400
Sales to noon. 199,400; total sales, 139,000. ■ *Majckay.Trethewey. 

300 ® no
Pac. Burt. 

27 @ 45 93%»
The Exhibition Executive Meeting.$30 000.000 Financing by N. Y. Central I Cha*. Head & Co. to R. -R. Berngard: 

NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—According*® The Stock Market to-day has been a
■ ‘ 1 ■■■■-—...._______________ ■ - satisfactory affair, tho the early indi-

cations were rather unfavorable. Dur
ing the first hour, the traders 
deavored to deprees-pgjces 
shake out weak hold1ngfc<y 
suit that declines of from % to 1 
point were recorded, but the break | 
was followed by a recovery of practi
cally all the loss. The "strength of 
Steel was the feature, there being re
porte ,of the unfilled orders will make 
a fine showing considering the poor 
statements of late months. Probably 
the bear contingent -had over-sold the 
stock, and the rise could be explained 
by this fact.
and the outside public was still a 
factor of little importance, but the 
Increase in the short commitments 
commented upon as 
technical position. The 
likely to back and fill tof some time 
to come, but it shows a strong under
tone indicative of ultimately higher 
prices.

Traders. 
10 @ 144%

Dul.-Sup.
'25 ® 82

•Preferred, zBonds. xCum. rights.

f Sterling Bank
of Canada

1

I
• New York Cotton Market.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
II West King-street, reported the fallow
ing prices:

en- 
In order to 

with, tiie re-NATIONAL TRUST CO. Notice is hereby given that 
à dividend of one and one-quar
ter per cent (1% per cent.) for 
the quarter ending 31st Janu
ary. Instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) 
per annum) on the paid-up 
capital stock of, this bank has 
been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the 
Hegd Office and Branches of 
the bank on and after the 15th 
day of February next.

The transfer books will be 
plosed from the 17th January 
to the 31st January, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. BROUGHALL.

General Manager.
Toronto, Jan. 10, 1911.

m'
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Lew. Close.

14.18 14.06 14.16 13.98 14.16
’14.32 14.22 14.33 14.17 14.33

H.87 14.23 14.37 14.20 14.37
. 13.13 13.06 13.IS 13.04 13.18

Liverpool Cotton Exchange».
Çc-tton—Spot, fair demand ; prices, 7<1 

lower: American midd in*, fair, 8.led' 
good middling. 7.83d: middling, 7.71 d: low 
middling. 7.5Id: good ordinary, 7.36d: or- 
d'nary, 7.e6d. The sales of the day were 
ft O'! bales, of which WOO we’e for e pecula
tion and export, and Included 76X) Ameri
can.' Receipts were 81,000 bales, including 
aU00 American. Futures opened easier 
and closed steady.

The Toronto General Trusts
. CORPORATION

A efts as
EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE

UNDER WILLS

T March . 
. May ... 

July . 
Oct. ...

LIMITED
I 18 22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

,

’ out.Executor and Trustee Under Will..
BULLI

Another 
left Cobab 
thru the 
tp the NU 
Toronto, 
weight, is 
WBa from 
Company’s

Trading was not activem
Jtg

1was
improving the 

market is

CAPITAL /NO RESERVE 
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION

■ $ 1,650,000 
$25,000,000I r? j Corporation took over New Estates

Under will or as Administrator, amounting in value 
to over Five Million Dollars.

%• II |h
I • City Water Turbid.

I City water has been rather turbid 
for a few days, owing to storms. DA 
Hastings is of the opinion,- however, 
that little of a serious nature will 
suit therefrom.

1 1 OFFICES
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon

z
J TORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEG SASKATOON bMONEY MARKETS.

Bank of England discount rate, 4 per
■ g.

I/
'

€>
■%-

Ch
-fJ

.V 4.
' t

J. P. BICKELL * CO,
Members Chicago Board ot 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondent» ot
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members AU. Leading Exchange» 
Manufacturera Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets «htf

MAKE NEW HIGH RECORDS.
World Office

Thursday) Evening, Feb. 9.
Speculation was pretty much concentrated in Rio at the_Toronto 

Stock Exchange to-day. The buying was unusually heavy in this imik. 
and the shares advanced to the record made some days ago. C.RR. 
was strong, and a new high figure was made for these shares, 
market was not given over to much speculation, but the support 
was steady thruout the list, and sentiment remained firmly bullish. rMo 
reduction was made in the Bank of England rate to-day, but the opinion 
is that money rates are gradually declining.
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v iJ&M SILVER MARKET.

Bar stiver In Lotadoti, 831-Ud oz. 
Bar silver In New York. 51%c ox. 
Mexican dollars, Me.

<s MADKETDEFlillTELYFliiM
Emm op m points

:191!
i

11 AIket >
New York Curb.

Charles Head ft Co. (R. B. 
report the followlns prices on 
York curb : i

Argentum, closed 2 to 4. Bailey, 6ft to 
7. Buffalo. 2 to 2%. Bay State Gas, % 
to %. Colonial Stiver, 3-16 to 6-16. Cobalt 
Central, 9 to 91*; 6900 sold at 9%. Foster.
3 to 8. Green-Meehan, 1 to 31*. 
graves, 30 to 34. Kerr Lake, 7
78-», high 1% low ? M$; Mt King Ed- _______ _______ ____ ___ . . ,,

a.ja=B=«as.'P@ÏSE$lA niVUlFNIl PAYFRmove much in to-day’s markets, there *• Silver Queen, 3 to 8. Stiver Leaf,: ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M ■ ■ ■■ ■ M ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■. 4
^ amanite, firmness to the mining T. Trethewey, 1.10 to 1.18. Union Fl VI ViVkillV 1 Fl I ■ ■ B j
list which was entirely In line with the ** to 3. Yukon gold, 41-16 to 4%<

““ 1"" «*. I»*»,. C,b.

«rxü.tÆr.K ÆK-tSwir *• *
the dealings narrowed down consider- Sawyer Massey Com.—1 at 36%. 
ably, tho this was due more to a fall- Smelters—6 at 45, 5 at 46. 
ing off in the volume of liquidating Green-Meehan—100 at l%. 
orders, than to any decreased call for Hargraves—1CO0 at 20. 
securities. . I g Oonlagns-^OO at 6.66, 100 at 6.66. 50 at;

There was an underlying current of : * ,
bullish sentiment fn relation to mort Bt^at ^îm â^îï^îooo at6^ ““ ^ ** 
of the cheaper issues, and thte resulted oom^Æers, 
in small advances in a number of in-- at 64, 2 at 64, 50 at 64, 15 at 88%. 
stances. Timiskamlng and Chambers-», -Afternoon Salee-
Ferland were in good demand and both CoMagas-100 at 6.66, 200 at 6.66, 360 at 
of these stocks sold above their prev- 6.56. 200 at 6.65. 
lous level. Timiskamlng touching 88 on McKinley—«00 at L62. 
what was understood to be buying for 4 HolMnger--!» « Mft J* at 4 40. 100 at 
American interests. The recent fa- 1,6°’ 100 at 48®> 100 at 4J®. 100 at 4-53- 
vorable reports from the mine and the 
expectation of another dividend in the 
near future were the factors which in
spired the upward movement,

Beaver continued the most active is- 36. 
sue, but the advance was checked by Chambers Ferland—1000, 1000 at 12, 500, 
selling orders held by brokers, which MW. 1000 at 18, 800, 800, U60 at IS, 3000 at 
were sufficient to takfe care of the de- ^
mand. The shares ranged between ?° 1fa4 -S67;^ n, . n„
35% and 36%, closing at 36 bid. UttteJtolsstoe^M»''St «°mm ifau a»

Hargraves was adversely Influenced 2C00, too/Lt 6%. 600, 560. 500 at 6%, MOO, 500t 
by the annual report of the company, , loot) at 6, 500 at 6%. 
and the stock sold back another point McKinley—100 at 1.66. 
to 18%. The shares had been bought Ntplastng—to at 11.00.
In anticipation of higher prices follow- Peterson Lake-1000 at 14%. 1000, 600 at 
ing the financial statement, which 14&J:u- „ .sns-sr-ris. s1, a.ï jgrraauvL-*. ™. »
Improvement in values did not mater- *■ 
iallze, the stock was thrown baçk on 
the market.

Trethewey was the feature of the 
higher priced issues, recording a net 
advance of three points from yester
day’s high figure. McKlnley-Darregh 
was fractionally firmer.

The movement in Hollinger was 
continued without interruption to-day.
The shares were bought by New York 
and Buffalo Interests, and under this 
demand moved up 18 points to 84.52.
There Is only a modicum of stock on 
offer locally, and brokers report that 
It is, somewhat difficult to get their 
orders fiHed.

* ■
BongardJ j 
the New

^FIELDS' ■ 

■ 'Cobalts Continue in Fair Demand, 
With Some Advances in 

Evidence.

4- lV»
t EXCHANGE. 1 am eHar- 

1-16 toAO'
■ *

AhWorld Office,t

SURFACE SHOWINGS 
THE BEST IN THE CAIIIIP

TALK ABOUT PORCUPINE "
Said a lawyer, yesterday, who is on 

the inside of Porcupine: There are a 
1st of brokers and owners in town and 
op at the camp waiting the arrival of 
the Moreing representatives from Lon
don, with a view of selling them claims, 
and the prices of all claims in the camp 
have been boosted in consequence. .The 
English firm will buy nothing but 
what shows measured-up ore, and who 
has such goods to offer. They will all 
he disappointed. Far better for owners 
If they put reasonable prices with 
gnall payments down on their claims, 
so as to get money sufficient to com
plete assessment work and do some 
developing. Porcupine is greater than 
pver, but it will come when there is 
more work done in the camp.

A prominent engineer, who talked to 
The World yesterday, said that gold 
tricks out of Porcupine would be seen 
In plenty before the spring was over.

“Heinze is a great mining engineer,

■
■ 1GOWGANOA ANC ELK LAKE 

WANT RAILROAD BUILT
MANGES V

• i -
With the present showing of BEAVER It cannot be long before the com- t

pany will be able to make dividend returns to shareholders. If you are a share- : Ï 
holder of Beaver I strongly advise you to keep your stock, and to others I ■ ■ 
advise its Immediate purchase. I have private Information in regard to the » 
Beaver Mine which will be given out to those who write for it.1

<3

AGESUraa0*
RK & CO.
I - Toronto

Vein of 10 to 16 Feet Wide on Rea 
Mines—Shaft Down Forty- 

Five Feet V

1 ■Monster Delegation Will Wait on 
Government—Private Capital . 

Offers to Build.

»

24 KlngSt West !J. T. EASTWOOD
PHONE M. 3446, 3446. MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

100 at .6%, . 
60 at 64, 1PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 8.—(From 

Our Man Up North.)—Altho work at 
the Rea Mines, Limited, known as the 
Consolidated Goldfields of South Afri
ca. is going on steadily with a large 
force of men under the direction of 
Engineer Klngsmlll, one of the valued 
employes of the company, very little -s | 
heard around the camp of the recent 
big showings made In the 45-foot shaft 
on a main vein.

Here are the best surface showings

KRS, ETC. Millions Of money are Invested In the 
great silver belt extending frtyn Elk 
Lake on westward thru Gowganda, and 
funner west, touching . the various 
lakes, beginning with Shining lree 
Lake, and continuing on In g wester
ly direction for a hundred mllee.

For the length of time that Gowgan- 
worked it has shipped

BEAVER A MINE-4
1

LL * CO.
Ho Board nf 
lipeg Grain

f
When Crown Reserve sold at 10 cents a «hare, no one beUeved that it would 

reach the price later recorded. The Beaver Mine 4s 4n an advanced stage of 
development, and examination by our own man compels us to advise its pur
chase. Disregarding any fluctuations that might eventuate on the stock ma Meet, 
the holders of Beaver will ultimately get large profita Buy Beaver. now, and ... 
hold for much higher prices. -

S«.
Dominion Stock Exchange -

—Morning Sales.—
Beaver-1000, 1000, 500 at 38, 500, 600, BOO 

at 36%, 1000, 500 at 36%, 1000. 500, 1000 at

N da has been
silver than Cobalt did for the 
time in Its early days. There are 
great mines In Gowganda. The

of LORSCH <gfc CO.more 
same 
some
miles around Miller Lake are excep
tionally good, and the mine owners to be seen In the camp, for It is the big 

» have* a deep faith In their properties man who Is able to carry the expense 
and the future fit the country- of shoveling snow and doing a hundred

•aid one of his critics yesterday, “and > Rlch flnda have been made in some other things In order that mining work 
when he comes,to Porcupine, It means places on the surface, but with the may be carried on at all In the winter

I wisdom born from long experience in months.
„ . .. Cobalt and other silver camps, the With a vein varying from 10 to 16
Get your Porcupine claims in as mlne oWners have come to the conclu- feet in width, and Shafts being driven 

good shape as you can, as soon as yod gion that Qowganda Is -a low-grade down with all the force men can give 
can, and give the buyer a chance to silver camp, as such has made good to the work, and free gold showing In

and will continue to make good for plenty, there is every Indication that 
many years to - coma In a short time the scene of the big

They start with this assumption and things will have been transftired from 
all their enthusiasm and faith In the the western part of Tisdale and the 

< future is built on this belief. They in- northern part of Whitney, to the con
stance the fact that the McKinley- tre of Tisdale, in a most accessible 
Darragh-Savage of Cobalt, by means spot.
of Its concentrator, is making large Altho there is nothing to be given 

'sums of money out of its low-grade out to the public, It Is known that this 
' ores. The same Is true of the Conia- company are here to stay, for It is 
gas in Cobalt; and they go still further said that, barring the lack of depth, 
and claim that eventually Cobalt sil- which the company have not had time 
ver mines will be paying dividends to prove, showings on the Rea mines 
for years to come as low-grade propo- are of the kind that carry confidence, 
sillons. The property was owned by the Mc-

Thts idea is emphasized on many Connell Brothers, hvho are much inter
hands by reputable engineers. One of . ested in the success of the camp, 
the most eminent United States min-I Chas. Fox.
ing engineers, who has been in Cobalt 

w\RrTtPT\F COTY FVb 8 —(From and Gowganda very frequently during
Ou^S^Up^or^Ktofdyke ^TnTs the P-t four years ^Id l^ Worid
are becoming interested in the new but recently that Gowganda had made 
gold finds and Burr Keown, an old good on the basis of a a« camp-
Nevada prospector, who has worked i Outgoing Tonnage Would Pay. 
for the last seven years in the Klon- What_ wonder, then, that the nune 
dyke, near Nome, on the big placer owners and others Interested In Elk

Lake, Gowganda and the silver area -
rail-

EU A CO. <
ling Exchanges

;

36 TORONTO STREET
PHONE M. 7417. MEMBERS S TANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

[Life Building
|e Streets «frtf

i

We are offer! iff amount• mi

PORCUPINE COLD MINES COMPANYALE
boo Stock o^the

ty Company
RTER
r. Guelph, oat.

*
iomething. re of the famous vtpond Mlaee, from which a 82660 gold brick was taken 

4% tons of ore. A ground-floor proposition. Particulars on application.
I QORMALY, TILT & GO.,

__________________ 33-34 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

own*
from

g Mala 7606.

make his share and you will do eqme aDEARTH OF DRY FISH—Afternoon Sales.— Ibusiness.1 OR S Central—600 at 9.
^Chambers - Ferland-SOO, 600 at 13%,JOO,

CotoH Lake—600 at 16. 
donlagaa-300. 200 at 657, 200 at 667. 
Gifford-*» at *%.
Hargraves—600 at 19%.
McKinley—S00 at 162%.
Nlplaslng—26 at 1160.
Peterson Lake—WOO, 1060, 1000, 600 500 

at 14.
Rochester—M00, 1000 at 8%, 2000, MOO at

Local Dealers Say Supply la Almost 
Exhausted.

led on raqnort
lor CANADIAN 
rn*
D G> CROfT 
Toronto, Oat.

KLONDIKE MINER STRUCK 
WITH RICHES OF CAMP

t
The scarcity of dry fish, reported to 

be causing considerable alarm amohg 
the fish dealers and consumera of

t

Nova Scotia, is also affecting tho Tor
onto market, and according to F. T. 
James, head of a local wholesale fish 
concern, the supply in this city is al
most exhausted. The prices, he said, 
have been abnormally high for the 
past few months, altho it was not ex
pected that the supply would be cut 
off entirely.

Toronto people are not am great con
sumer# of dry fish as the people of 
the maritime provinces, a# fresh fish 
are so easily procured here. Neverthe
less a sufficient amount is used In this .| 
city to make, the present situation a 
grave one. especially In view of the 
Lenten season, which will soon com
mence.

3%.Free Gold Showings of Porcupine 
Astonish Mining Men From 

Other Camps.

OSSip.'
bo. say at the close

owed great irregu- 
sesJrion with prices 
new low level un- 

ktion for both ar 
k completed, a bèl- 
blte of a large in
tendment. Official 

from a trace to 1 
be southwest, hard- 
a drought of six 

h markets show no 
id the local market 
count under actual, 
tilarly attractive to 
pf the opinion that 
as yet been com- 
[hat puruhases are 
b drives.

Silver Leaf-600 at 6.
Trethewey—100 at 110.
HoBlnger—100 at 446, 100 at 448%.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 
Cobalt Stocks—<■ ,

TWENTY-NINTH DIVIDEND Sell. Buy.1S-F00T UUARTZ LEADS 
ON MUIHOLLAND CLAIM

Amalgamated ............... .
Bailey ....................................
Beaver Consolidated: ....
Big Six .................................
Black Mines Cbm, Ltd ..

their 29th dividend, 300 per cent., pay- Cobalt central 
able on the 13th inet. This involves a Cobait Lake ..
distribution of 823,283 amongst the Oonlagee ..........
shareholders, and brings the total Crown, Reserve ........................2.70
amount paid by the company up to Fester ............................................... 7
$1,368,175, or 17.600 per cent, on the is- g*”™*1--; ’r-.............. */
sued stock. The dividend record Is as .^teW ""i'......... .
follows: ' i Hargraves ....................

_____ F.C. Amount. Hudson Bav ug
, PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 8—(From prior to 1910  15,100 81,171.911 Kerr Lake . .V.V.V.r.................

Our Man Up North.)—Sensational finds 1910—Jan. 11 ............ 300 23,283 La Rose .......... .> ....
“ ” *” «• -U. O, ft. p.r. «yg. » g ,M$ 8S&.SSBU»

cupine town site have been coming so £gy£_Miiy 25 ... .5.. 300 23,283 Nancy Helen ........
rapidly of late, that little is thought mo—july 29 *!".*"!.*" 300 23,283 ....................
of them here. Only to-day comes the 1910—Aug. 29     300 23,283 Qph|r .............
announcement from the owner hlifieelf SStT' ?»  '‘" ??? ??'?!? '• • ;....... •••••
George (MulhoUand, of not only anotii- 1911—Feb. 13 ............ 300 33,283 Petegsoij Lake .....

country on Its return trip to pay. er big free gold find on the Mui hoi land 17 600 21 358 175 Rochester ..J...
Without disparaging the Porcupine claims, but also free gold - in the - * *4 ' 1 Silver Leaf..................

they are taking from the bottom of . f .. T dK N 0. Railway, “horses of schist," that ribbon the 15- Prt o . « SI ver Bar """I".!
their shaft is something wonderful. I br»fch r°f ‘a^ay men who say that foot quartz leads on his claims. Lfn, the north 8ilîe? Queen .......
must admit that after a life of mining ® tonnage out of a gold min- The finds were made in the vein to .. T? .Timiskamlng ...... .
I have never yet seen free gold run- 11* “° ‘“f” Z L, of ton- the east of where work was done last Trethewey ......... .....
nlng so heavily right afong in the reefs lnS The.r? m mining camp fell, and appears in every crack and n°t been tP. B‘ J^est ToI* Watts ............. ........
as I have set h here nage into it, but in a gold mining camp ■ therovk where rusts have onto, as reported by our Porcupine oor- wettlaufer ..............

'Wnh ^Td carrying do*n 200 feet the gold is stampel on the property »f the roc^where rusts have reepondent on Feb. 7, Mr. Brlsriy, the
and across a lot in a vein of good and carried out in then°alining “Five buyers are after the property that he le etU1 hoId1ng leaver-Soô at 600 at 36, 600 at 86 200
width, such as I saw to-day," one would To make a railway_ Pay ?" . , . just now,’ said Mr. Mtilholland to The the property.__________________ ^ ^ at ^ at x la» at sg ’i000
not care if there were no depth, for country there must be tonnage World; "but I am not ready to sell till . at 36 1600 at 36%, 500 at 36%, 1CO0 at’ 36%,
you would have values enough to pay and out. ^hîs wou.d_T h^pp_.1^nt5e.?: Î prospect more and learn something1 of NOT SATISFIED WITH BRIDGE NX* at 86%, 1000 at 3G, 2000 at 36, WOO at
back all the capitalization, the expense Branch of the T. and N. *0. RaliXirv the extent of the leads carrying value*. _____ 36!*, 1000 at 36^4, 2(X> at 36%, 1000 at 86, 600
of working tihe mine, and the divi- were extended from Charlton to jf the (property is of no val'ue, then no A . .... , at 36%, 600 at 36, 1500 at 36, 600 at 36%, 600
dends. Lake and oh to Gowganda. Supplies one wlll want it, and If It is good, I Deputatipn Will Ask Wort‘* Commlt* *‘«%, B 60 days, 1M0 at87% lj«i at87%.

"I wilVpick up a claim or tjvo in the would keep the railway busy on its want to it," te® to Reopen Sunnyside Issue. ■ W00 at 37%, 1000 at 37%. lflOO at 37%, 1000 at
developed district If I can get hhem Ingoings, and ' abundance of tonnage stripping will be continued with sev- \ ^ournibers-Ferfandi—ZOO at 13. 160 at 13.
for what a prospect Is worth. I am so would pay the cost of maintenance on en men at work, apd it is expected that nd Latlons *><>lnt to a Prolonged ^ at ^ at ^ at 12^_ 10qo at 
much interested that I should be pleas- its outgoings. within a week more elaborate gold meeting of thé civic board of works
ed to furnish the capital on a good ; Private Parties Would'Bulld Road. : showings wil have been bared to view, this aftpmoon. I Hargraves—2000 at 19%, 500 at 19%, 100

, daim to see what depth will bring. An Immense delegation of mine own-1 The vein comes straight from the Queen-street subway at Sunnyside ' at 19%, SCO at 19%, 500 at 19%, 600 at 19%,
e provided thé owner Is willing to give a ' ers miners, capitalists and residents w«ât ^ the Scottish-Ontario, and var- will come up for discussion again. A 50®a-t “H- . -

man a chance to prospect and make■ ot the north couritry, Interested In Elk lea In width. In places the clear qugrtz I large deputation tWll ask another op- i ? Ros»—âyât 4% ''
values If iposstble." Lake. Gowganda and the further west runs from six to nine feet In width, port unit y of presenting the daima ot Niblselnc—600 at 6% 1009 at 6%,

Mr. Keown was forcibly struck' with sj]ver area, will see the government with a ribbon of schist, then another the roadway north of the tracks to joq at gv 500 at 6%, 600 at 6% 1000 at 6%,
one spirit in the camp—that of specu- QI1 Feb, 15 The members of this dele- vein of quartz from two to three feet Keele-street with an 80-foot subway at ECO at 6%,’ £09 at 6%, 10» at 6%.' 500 at «%,
letton and not of work to determine t|on wlll meet for organization pur- iwttde, arid tlhern another ribbon of thie point. A little doubt is expressed McKin.-Dar.-Sav.—MO at 1.63. 400 at 1.62,
more values. He believed that even geg on Feb ^4 The World under- schist, till In all the vein matter ex- as tQ their being given a hearing, how- 100 at 1.62%, 3C0 at 1.62, 600 at 1.62, 100 at
with the bad road® over which materl- gtands that th'e Pian |S to ask the gov- tends over a distance of fully 15 feet. ever. ] !•»■ m
*1 had to be shipped, there should now errment to extend its line from Chari- Outside of this one big veln>ere are A deputation of residents on Augus- »>fht of Way-MOO^aOl^æo at 
he more work done than Is In evl- int0 Gowganda, and if the govern- several smaller one? uncovered. g&-avemie from RAchmond-street to St. af 15 ’
dence. ment does 'not see Its way clear to do It is known ■ that altho several men Pa trie iv-st reel, will protest against " roci ester_1000 at 3%.

“More work and less speculation is government to grant are bidding for the property, undoubt- changing the name back to Esther- suve® Leaf-1000 at 6.
what the camp needs," said Mr. Keown ®%ranChl8e to the Elk Lake-Gowgan- edty within a few days at the least a 8treet, Timlskaming-lOO at 87, 100 at 87.
as he left for the western part of Tie- a 1 a owners’ Association who will proposition wil be laid before a Buffa- -phe question of cluster lamps for Wetieufer-60 at 1.09, 400 at 1.11, 100 at
dale to takfe another look at several of da° ̂ and onierate the lo man that will probably be accepted. elreet lighting under the local im- 1.11, 500 at 1.11, 100 at LU.

, the veins now opened. He will visit «“^without asking the government The price ranges above the 8125.000 proveme^ act will come up again. „ ,„nver 36 W at_4 36 100 at
l P-rl ^ Mines Company’s ^^^^^help lnVacl^ne promt- mark. Chas. Fox. ^Engineer Bust «portaj^ ^ m 4.^°*^ lS) atV '

nent New Yorker, heavily interested ------------- ■■...- ........-msa W}4h re*a,rd to the capacity of fil Gould Coo.—500 at 2%.
In rinwo-onda has made the statement tens, they were designed to filter 6 mill- —Afternoon Sales—
in Gowganda. has made the statement lon ,allon8 ^ ære, or a total of 40 Hollinger-100 at 4.46. 100 at 4.46, MO

f finer nt ft H Pftl) V million gallons per day. It seems prob- 4.46, 101 at 4.46, 109 at 4.47, MO tit 4.47,
~ ”0 * * a •* dlls Jr atije 4jlat no further enlargement will at 4.47%. 301 at 4.50, 100 at. 4jj?

XN 1 I be required for some time, unless it 100 at 4-47’ 1<®^5t.4,E0: A00 4„°?' }% aL
Col dm " Should 'be found advantageous to put too a=L a?4 62% ^ X°° ' ^ $
V in some roughing filters to deal with ; 4 Cioime pref.—W at 87.75.

_ , ... . the turbid water, caused by easterly . g Ha*tinge—8 at 76.26.
#/ / off Hrm 11)1 tn n storms. Even supposing the filters : Can. com.-6 at 63,
* t ImCri mm Willi U were closed down, the hypochloride | pom. Cannere, pref W.B.—100 at 94.50.

r t w . » treatment would render the water safe ; Gould Con.—1000 atJZ%. . ™Haching Cough. for consumption. B^vet^-OOO at X 500 at 36. 600 at 36. 500
"The advantage of a duplicate Intake ! at 36. 10» at 36, 1«» rt æ. 

is not only In the increased supply, but ! Ferland-1000 at 12%, 100 at
also In protecting the city from danger : conlagas—26 at 6.66.
of water famine, caused by any ob- Ha grave*—100 at 29.
structlon tb the flow of same thru one jjttle Nlplraing—600 at 6%, 600 at 6%.
intake, as happened this winter. 1503 at 0%, 3C0 at 6%.

"There does not appear to be any McKln.-Dar.-8av^—400 at 1.IB, 100 at 1.62.
reason in tying up the proposed dupli- Peterson Lake-^0 at 14%. 
cate 6-foot pit* with the filter plant- Rlçht of Way-600 at 14%, =00 at 14%, 500 
until the same Is completed and tested atR„*ff;ster_36o at 3%. 
as to its attual capacity. We must ^niakamlng-600 at 87, 200 at 87%, SCO 
have the water in any case, and if the , at g7%_ 100 at 88.
filters cannot handle the quantity, then Trethewey—360 at 1.00, ISO at 1,09.
we must fall back on the hypochloride Total sale®. 62,948. 
of lime treatment, till sudh time as 
they cam be enlarged.

“The probable cost of enlarging the 
filters would be from 2550,000 to 2600.- 
000. This amount might be more ad
vantageously utilized In metering the 
city, which would reduce the consump
tion.’’

'.‘.'.V.! 6% 6%Another 300 Per Cent. Distribution to 
Hudson Bay Shareholders.

30% 36

!%
...8.80

1
2.09 ■ S

13% 18%
21 19

finds, is looking over the camp.
"I had not heard‘of Porcupine till I further west, should agitate for a 

reached San Francisco, where old way? To ship low-grade ore by means ■ 
friends Informed me that the sensation of teams on sleighs or boats would be 
at the world in free gold finds had prohibitive, and there are many own- 
been reported from tihe Northern On- ers in Gowganda, who, having Invested 
tario gold camp. I did not even stop very heavily in their properties, are 
In the city, but took the next train prepared to see their Investments lie 
for the fields to see what is here,” said sterile until a railway Is built in to 
Mr. Keown to The World to-day. $ 1 the silver country. The mine owners

"I am well pleased with the show-. 0« Gowganda and Elk Lake need the 
lngs I have seen, and except in one > ranway, which by rapid transportation 
Instance, I nevér saw such rich leads and reasonablq freight rates, will help 
before. Near the quartz region In tl(em t0 reaiize on their low grade pro- 
Alasfoa there is one reef that carries pcsitlonS] an(j by the same token a 
heavier free gold than that I have seen brtlnch line from Charlton to Elk Lake 
here, but no one there cares about free and thence onward to Gowganda would 
gold unless they know from tests that . en h tonnage out of the silver' 
the depth is at least -200 feet,

"I have seen Hollinger, and the ore

10 1% Investors whs hgtis 
funds drawing a small 
rate of Interest send 
for our circular fetter 
on the dividend-paying- 
mines of Cobalt The 
yield per eent is from 
16 to 25.

«%Exceptional Free Gold Showings 
on Property North of Por- 

cepine Townsite.

it.6.75 A DOUBLE STANDARD.
5 .MONTREAL, Fob. 9.—(Special.)— 

Two weights and two measures is the 
way “L’Action Sociale’’ of Quebec 
sizes up the recent anti-reciprocity ser
mon delivered in Quebec by the Rev. 
Frederick Scott, and while the clerical, 
organ says no one should dispute the 
Anglican clergyman’s right to speak 
as he did on Sunday last. It wants to 
known what French-Catiadlan politi
cians would think or say if a Roman 
Catholic priest got up Into thé ÿhlÿit 
and expressed himself . eb plainly un 
political subjects as did thé Rev. Mr. 
Scott.

2 t10%
D THE FARM 2 -1%

20% 19%
1CÔ

-ilay* C. C. Jamei 
Is a Bane

7.00.7.25
..4.90 4.88

6% 6%
...1.62 1.61%nunicipalitiee who 

ctric power bene- 
> Ç. C- James, de- 
liciilture. speaking 
1 the Ontario Fell 
great mass of far
ed, would ibe able vi 
• farm work thru

4% 2
11.00 10.90

J.L.MItchell&Co.16 14 t8• • •... 12
1%

McKinnon Building.
Established 1886.

14
14
3% ■VIedtf3% New Queen's Professor.

KINGSTON. Feb. 9.—(Special.)— 
Prof. A. D. Ferguson, B.A., has been 
appointed to the vacancy oh the staff 
of Queen'» University caused by the 
retirement of Prof. 8. W. Dyde. He 
has been acting as assistant professor 
In philosophy and lecturer in psychol
ogy.

»
t hy do ixiys leave 
9 raised, a’nd G. C. 
igave a novel ex- 
lusê thq6- have té , 
h.f we had a milk- a 
wae practicable.

5 2
88%88%

1.08-...1.12
HOLLINGER AND 

PRESTON EAST DOME
1.06 1.02

—Morning Sales.—
A

We edviee the immediate purchase of the above ' 
ntioned Porcupine Stocke.

for the coming •ST.
a

Held Up Broker.
As the result of an argument at the 

border between 8. D. Dodds, United 
States immigration oficer, and B. H. 
Rose, an English stock broker, an en
quiry may be held concerning the 
former’s conduct. The Immigration of
ficer demanded 84 before allowing the 
complainant to enter the United States, 
and when Mr. Rose asked upon what 
ground he made his demand, a verbal 
warfare ensued, which it ip alleged 
was an unnecessary indignity upo* the 
traveler.

.mens, Frankfordt ~l 
1 bn Cornell. For
int. R. H. Leary,
. J. Lockie W41- *>
•er. Alex. McKar- 
tnr®. R. Agnew, b 
llins, Peterboro.

Orders Executed on all ixohenges.•4

J. M. WILSON & 00. :
Members Dominion Exchange 

M. 3085. 14 KINC ST. EAST, TORONTO ,-■%

hefJINATION PORCUPINE•a
Real Estate for Sale

CHAS, C, MACGREGOR
King St.. Porcupine City ,u

om Employment rrt, 
on Employe.

’’eh. 9.—Boycott» ■'»
trike breaking i® **
introduced to-day *
rnârdt. Any firm 
rom Joining a la- 4* 
condition of such,'’9*4 

ijoÿment with the 
illty nf a misd°-

are prohibited ' ^
fry m other t*

Presentation- to R. E. Patterson 
R. E. Patterson, whose marriage to 

Miss Ruby Mky has Just taken place, 
was made the recipient of several 
handsome presents from the staff of 
the Employers’ Liability Assurance 
Corporation, of which he is head clerk. 
He received a cabinet of stiver from 
the manager, C. W. I. Woodland,, a 
silver tea service from the men, and a 
cut glas® water service from the ladles 
of the office staff.

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Member» standard Stock 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT 

Phone Us Main 73SO- 
43 SCOTT STREET.

JgjriSt»
SUM

eyes
parts of the state 
«= nr represents- ; 
0:1c, conditions o*

A. Es OSLER St C3/Y
! IS KING STREET WEST.holding before he leaves the cam.p. for, 

said he, “ Ihear they hav,e a wonder-

It might be added that Mr. Keown every year for five years, if it will 
is one of the former leasers of the bul'd this branch Into Gowgqnda. 
south part of the Comstock lode In Whatever comes of the delegation, 
Nevada from which so many millions one thing remains true: That the men

c.t the north country are in earnest,
: and that the Elk Lake and Gowganda 
J[ miner is the pick of the pioneering 
I pro-soectors of Ontario, and -have the 
; stuff in them to make that rathter in- j 
hospitable country a success as a min- 

Major Vane Reported to Have Found lng country.
Purchaser at Quarter Million.

on. Cobalt Stocks.fiB

rk. Montreal. Ds- 
jo, the Only 
k Route

Trunk Railway m
equipment and 

ce asfollows: To jf
to and New York, a
nd 6.10 p.m. : to 
i.m..- 8.30 and 10.30 

and ’ Chicago, 
and 11 jj.m. 

dally.
•rth reservations *4
at Grand Trunk 

northwest comer 
;ets. Phone Main

WOULD VERY OFTEN 
FAINT AWAY.

-m DIRECT PRIVATE WIHBS TO 
COBALT.

Phone, write or wire tor quotations, 
Pboae 7434-7483.

t«r

•4

Doctor Bald That Sometime He 
Would Mover Cents Out of Owe.

sitwere taken within a few years.
Clha®. Fox.

VETERAN CLAIM SOLD

some little excitement, overwork, or
confinement in an overheated or over- stocks wanted.
crowded room or public budding makes swastika Gold Stock. 600 to 8,000 
them feel faint or dizzy. leharee; Colonial Loan; Sun ft Hastings;

to something more serious. STEWart 
no reason you should wait 

till your case becomes desperate-before 
roe avail yourself of a perfect core by 
.,ing Milburn’i Heart and Nerve PtlU.

Mr. F. S. Chute. Wheatley, Ont 
writes:—“It is with gratitude I tell how 
your Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pills 
benefited me. I wa» very weak and run 
down, and had headache, nearly every 
iavand would very often faint away.

- in fact, my doctor said that sometime 
I would never come out of one of them.
After taking three boxes of vour pills I 
im glad to relate that it nas been a 
.lumber of yean since I have had 
fainting spell and scarcely have had 

ache. Too much cannot be said

till
Mr. J. H. Richards, 1852 Second Ave. 

WESTERN CAPITALISTS IN POR- East, Vancouver, B.C., writes:—“Allow
I me to write a few lines in praise of your 
! Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Synip. Last

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 8.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—Engineer Miller, 
engaged with the porcupine Telephone

CUPINE.
O
>a> 1 „ „ PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 8.—(From , ,

Company, leaves to-nigfrt for Toronto Man Up North.)->las. Hylands fall I contracted a heavy cold which left
and Montreal, where Maj" .Y6"*1® arrived in the camp this morning In rae with a hacking cough, and every time

7fmang V^e S of^Cansas 'a I would get a littlf more cold this hackin,

claim, believed to ibe the platt of the hurried consultation left for the west- cough would become a lung splitting one. 
prtLainsds!îdUtto teVUrter o? a'm™6 «.e district to Inspect It kept on getting worse and I kept on

ion. and the buyers before closing have | It lB announced that Messrs. Shelton spending money buying different cough
®ent for the engineer, Mr. MM 1er, who i an(j Brew's ter are western capitalists remedies until a..friend asked me i* I had 
sampled the veins. | who are interested in knowing what ever tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Just who Major Vane (has in tow as , porcupjne contains and that they are J told him I was willing to try anything 
the purchasers Is not known, as mror- ready t0 become Porcupine mining men I thought would euro, and on the same 
mation relative to matters of this on a (-,air proposition. Chas. Fox. dav bought two bottles. Before half the
character is generalLv kept very close, ______________ ;_______  ’ Dougrn. ^.*“*” "7* ™I
the .bare fact that Engineer Miller has - , , . first one was
been sent for in relation to a sale of a To the .SundaV School much easier and by the time I had used
UkTtoCg'ttamlyCÏÏëme« ^Ten teacher and pupil, the Inter- fam kropfn/ the XrTalf b“5e in

out. Chas. Fox. national Sunday School Les- ^ cum.1 V™
son that appears in The Sun- recommend Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
day World each week will &^uti^^fany k!^’-“<?°Ugh °‘ 
be found a wonderful help. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syru;' is ptf.
The Sundav World, is for in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees

, v n ' j . , the trade mark; pace 25 cents,
sale by all newsdealers and Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
newsboys. <Ço., Limited, Toronto, (tot.

Payroll.
<3nt., Feb. 9.— 
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«1« CANADIAN LABORATOtUES, LlaUteff, 
34 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 

Htgh-Class Assaysrs and Chemists.
w. k. McNeill, b. se.,

Manager.

ta; TWO AVIATORS KILLED.
DOUAI, France, Feto. 9.—Two more 

names were added to tihe death roll of 
the aeroplane to-day. The Aviators 
Noel and Delatorre were killed while 
conducting a trial of a military aero
plane before exeprte from the war de- 
nartment, previous to its delivery to 
the army. Noel was the pilot and De
latorre a passenger.

The aviators were planing down from 
a height of about 260 feet, when sud
denly the wing® folded up and the 
machine fell headlong to the earth.

Modern.
Diogenes took a lantern and went 

looking for an honest man. If he had 
taken an automobile lamp, and what 
goes with It he’d have run Into any 
number of them. ;

II>0*
A* itrzr

ila TeL M. .1063.
*; it

IIPORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.tUSTS II /B

I 'KAt te UKA1. Barrieier», .\oterl«a 
Or etc. Porcupine and Matheson. Heal 
office. 204 Lumeden Building. Toronto. #a

Increase In ImmlgratTon.
OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—(Special.) —The 

total immigration into Canada for the 
eight months, April to November^ in
clusive, all of this fiscal year was 
243,171, as compered with 150,256 for the 
same period of last fiscal year, an In
crease of 62 per cent.

Placed
Mrs. B.—Is she a Mary of the vine- 

clad cottage?
Mrs. M.—No, a Martha of the rub

ber-plant flat.

II- ** t9 11
111

•* gowganda legal cards. II■

!
BULLION FROM NIPI8SING.

Another small shipment of bullion 
left Cobalt on Wednesday consigned 
thru the Dominion Express Company 
to the Nipisslng Reduction Company, 

It consisted of two bars, 
weight, 1872 ounces, value, 8800, and 
was from the NLpissing Reduction 
Company’s works in Cobalt.

IIlE head TT F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor. 
11. Notary, Gewganda (Successor 
McFadden ft McFadden). >

pr lise of Milburn’a Heart and Nerve.
Pills for in me they have effected a per
fect cure.”

Price 5<*. per box, or 3 for $1.25.
At all dealers or mailed direct on 

receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co, U. 
Limited, Toronto, OnL_________

II£4 Il H
(it ASSAYING. II

Estates 
in value ! »iS. JAMES, B.A. Sc., 115 RlchmOnd- 

street West, analyst and assayer. 
, Main 6763 and Main 6425.

Toronto.
II
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Preston St East Dome 
Mines, Limited

Tliose who invest is Sound 
Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany’s properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none 
PINE. A limited number of 
shares at an attractive price.

Particulars on request

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

810 LtnMSDBN BUILDING. e<17

in PORCU-

W. T. CHAMBERS Sk SON
Me* Sera StaaSarS I

Imam
COBALT STOCK8

■loc* aaS

23 Colborae at. edtf Mata 1

HOLLINGER
We Advise Purchase of the Above at the Market

USSHER, STRATHY <Sl CO.
47.-51 King Street West-Main 3406-7 

Members Standard Stock Exchsnge ,
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r 12 FRIDAY MORNING
leugEMPSONsacrUoht local anowfaltoi 

becoming colder. .H. H. Fudger, President,, / Woocf, Manager. Probabilities :SU©J 'îfuSÏP Store Opens 8 a.m. Closes 5-30 p.m. Hou;
once.

I IStylish Corsets uZ-o/s of New Spring
Goods Saturday

- ' - You would expect to pay a 
dollar" or more a pair for these 
Corsets in' the regular way. 
Every pair is right to the minute 
in style, ' strong and durable. 
’Phone orders tilled. 600 pairs 
to sell.

Crompton model, fine white cou
til, médium bust, long skirt, rust
proof hotting, with four wide side 
steels, levee and ribbon trimming, 
foyr elastic garters ; a* very durable 
and comfortable corset ; sizes 18 to 
2* inches. Saturday, a pair, 76c.

t I
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ir,, zx.I IfI Ml*Your week-end visit to this store will take on new interest to
morrow, if you have time to look at our advance showing of Spring

several departments, notably Silks and Dress 
Goods, Millinery, Embroideries and Fancy Linens.

iI PJT--Ü.•
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m. MilIP
i •-8wt lyi'll M’Hiiiery Before the Season . Clearing Little Girls’

Coats on Saturday
iSpring Dress Goods Showing on 

Saturday
z iny ISeductive Styles for Early Spring r- Nil erali t.fcSeveral cases of Early Spring Hats have just A Keep the/kiddies warm, and 

arrived from Europe and New York. They- 
come in a big variety of hand-made effects, in 
the new Nacre and Ramie braids, .showing the 

■ new Spring colorings, on shapes that are sure to 
be much favored. Prices from $2.60 to $3.60.

NEW SILK HATS.

New Black Suitings and Dress Goods, new 
tweeds in stripes, checks and mixture effects, 

pencil striped suitings, Panama suitings, 
striped suitings, West of England navy 

serges, broadcloth suitings, San Toy suitings, 
silk and wool fabrics, black and white shepherd 
checks, silk striped taffetas, sheer draping fab
rics. This is one of the most comprehensive and 
complete"1stocks of dress goods and suitings ever 
shown in Canada.

big
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V ■ V*save doctors’ bills. The price 
of one of these handsome, warm 
coats would not go far towards 
paying one.
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V.
Little- Girls’ Heavy Winter Coats, 

all-wool frieze or cheviot serge, 
lined to waist with wool flannel or 
throughout with 
lining, trimmed

The February -eg 
Sale of Furniture

About 40 new Silk Hats have been made up 
in our workrooms, in black or colored silk, 
mostly in the new turban effects. Saturday,

If III
sateen and Inter- 

with velvet collar 
and cuffs and narrow braid, or with 
narrow soutache braid; colors 
bright red, navy and Copenhagen 
blue; sise* for 1. 2. 3, 4. 6 y<ars. 
Regular «8.76 to «4.76. Saturday, 
«1.60.

■Ia H.V " New Spring Silks Arriving $4.50.
goes merrily, on. Judging 
from last Saturday’s selling, 
numbers of Toronto home- 

Underwear at Exceptional lovers must during the week
have experienced many a
thrill of satisfaction over v . .......
then: first appreciation of new furniture good to look upon.

We know that before another week has elapsed dozens of to-morrow » customers 
will be contented in the comfortable depths of the Easy Chairs now oh the Fifth 
Floor.

a
U»,000 Worth of Fresh Em

broideries
/PS Beautiful importations of Swiss messaline 

duchesse, Swiss messaline duchesse paillette and 
dnehesee mousseline have just reached the de
partment.
in evidence. Saturday prices $1.19 to $2.00 per 
yard. Width 36 to 40 inches.

Satin de Chine, satin mousseline, duchesse. 
Swiss paillette, rich, unfading black, guaran
teed to give the'best of wear, 36 to 40 inches, a 
yard, $1.60.

Black satin duchesse, black satin mousseline, 
black mousseline duchesse, all pure silk, rich, 
satin finish, the most charming süks ever shown, 
Simpson’s quality, 40-inch. Per yard, $2.00.
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The new and fashionable shades are SALE ON SATURDAY.
These Embroideries are new, crisp, clean 

and fresh, in hundreds of patterns, all widths, 
and all qualities necessary for infants’ clothes, 
brides’ trousseaux and Spring lingerie gener
ally. On Saturday thereNs a special sale of Swiss 
flouncings, cambric flouncings, nainsook flounc- 
ings and all-over embroideries, at half the regu
lar selling value. >

Swiss Flouncings, 18 and 27 inches wide, in 
small “Baby’r patterns ; also guipure and floral 
patterns for lingerie dresses. Sale price, per 
yard, 27c, 33c, 38c to 68c.

Valuesjjf1 id'
All sizes of the famous Pen- 

Angle Underwear for Women 
at one dollar per garment ■ also 
heavy white cotton vestsf or 
drawers for twenty-five cents 
each. Both exceptional value. 
Phone orders filled.

if
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Saturday is.thé best day for both of you to .come and choose. Be assured" that 
we are ready for you, and can fill every requirement in the way of good furniture.

Bpect

ExtLinen Opportunity Women'* Winter Vest* and Draw
ers, ; he*v>- ribbed white cotton, 
vests high neck, Iopg sleeves, but
ton front; drawers to match, ankle 
length ; sizes -32 to 38. Saturday,

iiJjt Mattresses, filled with pure white Dining Ch^rs, In solid oak, gold-
cotton, tufted and ' covered with en polished finish, box scats up hoi- -1
neat pattern, blue art ticking. Feb- stored In getiutnt. -leather, sets of * 9

7.40 - side chairs and 1 arrp chair, Feb
ruary Sale .V.;.Y...................  16.40 s

Buffet Sideboards, in selected,
quarter-cut oak. finished golden, 
good drawer and .cupboard space 
and long mirror.. <, February Sale

......... .. . . .-..- 26.79*
Couches, with .quarter-cut 

frame, tufted, heavy roll head end 
arid covered- with an extra good 
euatlty of art leather. February

......... 14.76
■fravlor Suite of three v eces. birch 

frames, finished mahogany, highly 
d. : plain -upholstered seats 

with tlifted backs. February Stdj

Dressera in selected quarter-cut 
oak, rlbh golden color, also in ma
hogany, toilet hr oval or square 
shape, good drawer space. Febrti- ■ ruary Sale .
ary Sale . i........................• • • 1*.50 Mattresses, with hair centre-' and

heavy layer o' cotton on each side. 
February Sale .....................JS.75

Onr Linen Department are getting in their 
new fancy linens, so soiled pieces, odd pieces, 
odd lots, about 300 pieces in all, will be cleared 
on Saturday. Pillow Shams, Dresser Scarfs, 
Tray Cloths, 5 o’Clock Tea Covers, Centre
pieces, etc. French, Cluny, fine Venetian, Irish 
embroidery and hand-drawn work. Regular to 

14.50 ep-ch. Saturday, 98c.
(No mail or ’phone orders).

:g
theSwiss and Nainsook, all-over embroideries, 22 

inches wide, in pretty open guipure effects ; also 25c. 
small “Baby” designs in blind and eyelet. Sale 
price Saturday, 98c per yard.

1
This

if! Chiffoniers, in genuine quartered 
oak,- golden polished finish, also in 
mahogany polished or dull, brace 
pulls or wooden knobs. February 
Sale  ......................................... 18.00

Braes Bedsteads, with .heavy up
right posts and tilling, satin and 
bright finishes, in . 4 feet 6 inches 
widths only', fFebruary Sale . «4.60

Iron Bedsteads, in pure white en
amel, heavy posts with filling equal
ly strong, brass rail, -turned spin
dles and caps at head and toot.- 
February Sale ................  7.90

Women’s Pen-Angle Vests and 
Drawers, fln-e plain natural wool; 
vests high neck, long sleeves, but
ton front, shaped; drav.-èrs come 
ankle length In both stylos : sizes 
32 to 46 bust measure. Saturday, 
all sizes, 81.00 each.

Sliding Bed Couches. A com
fortable couch by day easily extend
ed to. a comfortable bed for night.
February Sale ............................... 8.40

Davenport Beds. Solid oak ends 
in various : finishes, upholstering of 
good quality, block pattern velour. 
February Sale . . . .. , 84.»o

Dining Tables, in quarter-cut oak, 
golden flfilsh. highly polished, ped
estal design. with round top. 44

49.60

A.Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss Embroideries 
(with insertions to match in 1, 2 and 3 widths), 
an immense variety of patterns, widths from 1 
inch to 9 inches. Saturday, 5c, 7c, 8c, 9c to 19c.
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t ■ \ Sale .. Children’s Vests and Drawers and 
fleece-lined Waists, clearing all the 
counter-soiled pieces ; vests high 
neck, long sleeves, closed or button 
fronts; drawers whole length; 
colors white or natural ribbed wool, 
and wool and cotton mixture ; 
waists are heavy fleeced In white 
or natural colors ; all sizes, 2 to 11 
years, In the lot; waists in odd size 
only.. Saturday, about half-price.

ANpel

The February Inches. <■ February Sale.
i.Girls' Coats at Sji’c a! Saturday 

Prices
Of Interest to Men

■

At this time of the year our Men’s Depart
ment is offering clothing at ridiculously low- 
figures. The incoming goods have, to find a 
place, however, and those who take advantage 
of the between-àeâson prices will get clotlies of 
the best quality and finish. It pays to lay in a 
supply well ahead of immediate requirements ; 
one cannot ha.ve too many serviceable articles 
of clothing.

19 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, fine imported 
black English beaver cloth shells, expertly tail
ored ; lined, including sleeves, with choice Cana
dian Spring muskrat skips. Canadian otter 
shawl collars. Regular $75.00 coats. Satur
day, $47.50. , -

Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, new and dressy 
styles, in fine quality English fur felt,' manufac-" 
Hirers ’ samples, 1 dozen of each style, mostly 
black, a few fawn and light browns. Regular 
$2.00 and $2f>0. Saturday, $1.00. '

. Chesterfield Overcoats, made from extra 
quality English black meltons, fancy tweeds, 
kersey and vicuna cloths, in this season’s 
brown aid grey patterns, cut from the Aineri- , 
can models in single-breasted Chesterfield styles, 
hand-moulded shoulders and lapels, black vel
vet collars, tailored in the best possible man
ner. Sizes 35 to 44. Regular to $32. Saturday, 
$18.00.

Hosiery Sale Girls’ Serviceable Cor-ts of ker<ey cloths and 1 
all-wool serges, green, cardinal and brown, deep, 1 
turn over collars and fancy patch pockets. Some 1 
are lined to waist with self material, others are I 
liped across shoulders, double-brea sted fronts ; I 
sizes are 6 to .12 years. Regularly up to $5.25. 1 
SatuY'day, $2.25.

A little lot of Littledfiirls’ Coats in .sizes 4,1 
6 and 8 years only. Materials are fine beaver- I 
qloths. serges and corduroy. Sonie arc lined j 
throughout, others lined to waist.' Deep turn-1 
over collars, double-breasted. Colors are navy, I 
brown, green and grey. s Regular from $6.00 to I 
$8.’du. Saturday, $4.46. I

WOMEN’S SEPARATE SKIRTS. j
Broken sizes of a number .of our best selling J 

styles in great variety. Pleated and trimmed 
witli silk strappings or buttons. Some are semi- | 
pleated, with button trimmings. Colors are 
black, navy and brown. Special for Saturday, 
$4.95. : \ -

Wash Edits and Belt
ing Worfli Noticing w<t ( ■ New 'Em broidery Wash Belts, In 

najTow and wide Widths, with pearl 
buckle, at 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c,

arresl
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li j A new range of Wash Beltings, 
I in white, black and white, and white 

and blue. Per yard, 15c,. 20c, 25c, 
• 36c, 50c and 65c. •— ...........
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Crepe Kimono Sacqnes 
Saturday 98c0/ \ x jrsr___ ,.'7!

mHi
if Vane/c< hWni

ft * ■ f K'.mono Dressing Sacques, of 
extra quality cotton crepe, in’, at
tractive Oriental patterns, sky. 
mauve, and ivory grounds; fronts 
and wide kimono sleeves are edged 
with band of silk. Saturday, 98c.
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Our Hosiery is lined up all ready for Saturday’s rush. 

There will be a rush, for people* know that hosiery bought at 
Simpson's Sale has lasted from season to season : that it is the 
best ; and the price makes it worth while to even wait for the Sale.

Saturday's bargains consist of silk. Lisle thread, silk and cash- 
mere, and cashmere hose for men and women, Kmade by reputed 
factories. The high quality is apparent, and there will be a largfe 
selection, conveniently arranged on the hosiery counters, Main 
Floor.
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iffrr ' clThree Lovely Waists WOMEN’S COATS. I
. Stylish Full Length Coats of imported Eng-1 
lish tweeds in dark mixture. Semi-fitted backs, I 
single-breasted fronts, deep shawl collar of in-1 
laid velvet,- ornamented with self strapping and I 
buttons. Regular $9.25. Saturday, $5.96. I 

WOMEN à DRESSES.
Clearance sale of Women One-piece I 

Dresses, of a vef^f fine quality French serge, in I « 
black, wine, navy and-light tan, yoke and collar I . 
of net lace; some have front of ivaist trimmed | 
with silk cord design,-others trimmed with silk « 
pipings, semi-pleated and banded skirts. Reg-J 
ular $15.75 and $18.50, Saturday, $8.96.

SMALL WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUITS.
These arc made of iifipoi-ted. vicunas, in green I. 

and brown, also of Scotch tweeds, in mixture»; I 
coats are lined with English sateen, single or I 
double-breasted styles, pleated and?plain skirt*; I 
only- 45 suits altogether. Regular $12.50. Sat- I 
urday, $4.69.

Perl1. - . fore
agalFine Pongee Silk Shirt Waists, 

in natural color only, Gibson pleat 
over shoulder, centre box pleat, fas
tens with small brass buttons, short 
sleeves, turn-back cuffs, turn-down 
collar ; also kerchief pocket, piped 
with dainty pale blue silk; sizes 32 
to 42. Special, Saturday, «2.96.
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Martm I • vNew York Lingerie Waists, of fine 

mull, whole front le composed of 
iinést pin tucking, beautiful hand 
embroidery in eyelet and shadow 
design, and fine German Val. lace 
insertion, dainty Kicking in back, 
shaped collar and cuff sleeves, lace 

85.00 waist.

MEN’S FANCY TWEED ULSTERS. .
Fine quality imported tweed ulateringe, in 

newest colorings and patterns, single and dou
ble-breasted models, military and .convertible 
collars, extra well tailored and finished, with 

* best quality linings and trimmings. Sizes 36 to 
44. Regular to $26. Saturday, $12.95.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ COLLEGE ULSTERS.
Fancy tweeds," grey and browu mixed 

grounds, self and fancy stripes, cut from the 
latest, single and double-breasted models^ with 
military and convertible collars, nicely tailored, 
and lined with best linings. Sizes 28 to 34. Reg
ular to $10. Saturday, $5.89.

1,200 Garments, Men’s Natural Wool Under
wear. in heavy and medium weights, shirts are 
double-breasted, and several drawers have a 
double back. All sizes in the lot. Regular $1.50. 
Saturday, 98c. . -

Men's Neglige Shirts, new Spring ■ patterns. 
Saturday, $1.00.

850 Men’s Work Shirts, odd lines left over 
after a good Winter’s selling. There are black 
and white drills with double breast, engineers’ 
shirts, English Oxfords and several other kinds

of workj 
s h i ris, all 
sizes. Reg- 
ular to $1.00. 
Sat u r day, 
59c.

~ Unlei

do:insertion trimmed. 
Saturday. Î3.95.Women’s Imported Pure Silk 

Hose, double spliced heel, toe 
and sole, gauze weight, black, 
cream and colors. Regular 
$1.00. Hosier)* Sale, Saturday, 
75c.

Women’s Plain Black Cash- 
mere Seamless Hose, double 
spliced heel, toe and sole, soft 
aud^ fine. Regular '35c. Sale 
price, Saturday, 25c.

Misses’ Plain and Ribbed 
Black Cashmere Stockings, full 
fashioned, double spliced heel, 
toe and sole ; sizes 614 to 8V4. 
Regular 40c. Saturday, 26c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Stocking.!, seamless, 
double spliced heel, toe and 
sole. Regular 30c. Sizes 6V> 
to 8V,. Saturday, 19c, 3 pairs 
50c.

UnloiMen’s Lisle Thread Socks,
fancy patterns and colors, silk 
embroidered and laces. Reg
ular 30c. Saturday, 19c.

Men’s Finest Quality Lisle 
Thread Socks, newest patterns 
and colors, silk embroidered 
fronts and plains. Regular 50c. 
Saturday. 35c, 3 pairs $1.00.

-«• been(
100 White Waists of fine mull, 

dainty front of Swiss embroidery, 
panel lace edged, clusters of fine 
tucking, rows of lace insertion be
tween, dressy full-length sleeve, 
lace collar, gimp tucking In back, 
and fastens Invisibly with small 
pear! buttons.. $2.00 waist, Satur
day. 31.50.
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Women's Imported Lisle 
Thread Hose, all high-class in 
quality and style, silk embroi
dered laces, also plain black and 
colors. Regular 50c and 60c. 
Hosiery Sale, Saturday,- 35c, 3 
pairs $1.00. X.

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose,
large variety in silk embroider
ed laces, in black, white and col
ors; also plain in black and col
ors. Regular 45c. Hosiery Sale,
29c.

Boot and Shoe Fargtins"A J

Wash Goods QiWOMEN’S BOOTS, 8 O'CLOCK, $2.49.
550 pairs Women’s Boots, made -on the new I 

short vamp, easy-fitting last ; tab, Russia calf, I 
patent colt, gunmetal and v ici kid; have dull I 
matt calf uppers ; all made in the Blueber style, I 
with military, Cuban and New York heels; new-1 
est 1911 models just passed into stock ; sizes I 
2y2 to 7. Saturday, 8 o’clock, $2.49.

MEN’S BOOTS, $2.96
680 pairs Mën’s Goodyear-welted Boots, in I 

four styles, a glazed pdlt (not patent), light I 5 
single sol,®, boot for dreka wear. dull top, Blucher 1 
Style ; a medium-soled box calf boot for business I 
wear, duck lined, Blucher ;,a medium weight box I 
calf boot-, double sole, leather lined, and a heavy I 
storm calf boot, leather lined, bellows tongue; I 
triple thick soles from toé to heel ; all sizes ia I 
each style, HVz to 11. Worth $4.00, $4.50 and I 
$5i00.- Saturday, 8 o ’clock, $2.95.
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2,000 yards fine Grass Lawn for 
Summer wear. Regularly 25c, Feb
ruary. ?c.

New .Muslins, Lawns and Organ
dies. ’these are àif pick of the 
market, arid fresh arrival?, come in 
daily. 29c. 20c.! ISc, ,12%»

Best Scotch Gingham and 
Zephyrs, in beautiful plain colors 
and large fancy checks, which are 
to fashionable. 35c.

New English Prints, 31 inches 
wide, all colors. Special value. 
Idrio.

Women "s Glace Kid Gloves,
made from good quality skins, 
wrist length, two dome fasten
ers, silk points, oversewn scams ; 
all sizes ; in black, tan. Regular' 
75c. Saturday, 48c.

Women’s Fine Cashmere 
Gloves, broken lines, in silk 
lined and unlined. Regular 50c. 
Saturday, 19c.
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C. MMen’s English Silk Cashmere, 
Two-tone Shot Silk Socks, fine 
elastic rib, dressy and splendid 
wearing. Regular 50c. Hos
iery Sale. Saturday, pair, 36c, 
3 pairs $1.00.

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere 
Socks, fashioned and seamless. 
Regular 30c. Hosiery Sale, Sat
urday, 19c.

At
Women’s Plain Black "Llama 

Cashmere Hose,” double spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Hosiery Sale, 
Saturday, special. 29c.

Women’s Plain and Ribbèd 
Cashmere Hose, English made, 
full fashioned, double spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Regular 50c. 
Saturday, 29c.
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